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State Rep. J. Peter Fusscas, R-Marlborough, 
chats with Colleen Howe Thursday night at 
the Manchester Republican Town Com
mittee meeting. Both candidates for the va-
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cant First District U.S. Congress seat are 
seeking the support of M anchester 
Republicans.

GOP delegates free 
in 1st District race
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The 13 Manchester Republican 
delegates will not be committed as a 
block to a single candidate when 
th e y  go  n e x t  m o n th  to  th e  
nom inating com m ittee  for the 
special U.S. Congressional election 
in January.

Some of the 13 delegates selected 
Ihursday night by the Republican 
Town Committee expressed support 
for individual candidates, but most 
said they remain uncommitted.

The Republicans from the First 
Congressional District will gather in 
West Hartford on Nov. 24 to 
nominate a candidate for the seat 
vacated with the death of Rep. 
William Cotter.

Democrats will bold their conven
tion on Nov. 23.

The Republicans heard Thursday 
night from two candidates from the 
seat: Colleen Howe, the wife of 
retired hockey star Gordie Howe, 
and Lucien DiFazio, the 1976 GOP 
nominee for the First District seat.

State Rep. J. Peter Fusscas, R- 
Marlborough, also showed up, but 
did not speak, because be addressed 
the last town committee meeting. 
F orm er H artford M ayor Ann 
Uccello also spoke at the September 
meeting.

Mrs. Howe said the fact that she is 
a political newcomer is a strength, 
not a weakness.

“U’s going to take an unusal per
son (to beat Democrat Barbara 
KenneUy),” said Mrs. Howe. “I like 
to look forward to the future. Within 
political circles, you may not have 
seen me around. I welcome the 
chance to get to know you.”

Mrs. Howe is supported by state 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Mandiester, 
an influential m em ber of the 
Manchester party.

DiFazio said that in 1976 he came 
closer than anyone to nnseating 
Cotter. He said bis chances will be

better today, with the Republican 
Reagan in Qie White House.

“1 know Manchester,” he said. 
“ O ne th in g  1 k n o w  a b o u t  
Manchester — and I have umpteen 
relatives here — is that you are in
dependent. All I ask for is an open 
mind.”

The six delegates selected from 
the Third Senatorial District were: 
T hom as F er g u so n , P e te r  C. 
Sylvester, Candida Conway, Gloria 
Della Fera, Marion Taggart and 
John Porter.

The seven delegates chosen from 
the Fourth Senatorial District were: 
(Curtis M. Smith, Peter P. DiRosa 
Jr., Louis Kocsis, Dr. John Malone, 
Beverly Malone, Karin VonDeck 
and Mary Willhide. Zinsser will at
tend in place of Smith.

Thomas Ferguson, a state Central 
C om m ittee  m em ber, told the  
delegates that they will be in for a 
long and sometimes boring day at 
the nominating convention. He

Please tu rn  to page 8

Herald still 
looks for 
a winner

As of this morning, there was 
sUil no winner in t te  Herald’s 
Newspaper Bingo game. Check 
today’s comics page for more 
mnwera in the game.

If all the num bm  on your card 
(for Game 4) are craned off, 
please call ’The Herald between 5 
and 7 p.m. today. If you don’t aee 
this notice in time, you will still 
be eligible for the 9100 top prixe if 
you telephone ’The Herald Satur
day between 9 and 10 a.m.

Barbara B. Kennelly thanks the town Democratic Committee 
for supporting her candidacy for the U.S. First Congressional 
District seat.

Reagan plan gets 
lukewarm praise

CANCUN, M exico (U P I) -  
Leaders at the 22-nation North- 
South economic summit ending 
today -gave P resident Reagan  
lukewarm praise for a plan to aid 
the world’s  poor that Insisted on 
economic growth instead of sharing 
U.S. wealth.

R eagan , w ithou t go ing  in to  
specifics, proposed to the opening 
session of the two-day summit a 
sweeping program to be^  have-not 
nations Midge the economic gap 
separating them from industrialized 
nations.

Later, at the afternoon session 
dealing with food and agriculture.

Tripp backing 
EAAS program
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Denying an accusation by town 
director Arnold “Ike" Kleinschmidt 
that he plans to lobby against the 
proposed param edic program ,

' Eighth D istrict director Joseph 
Tripp surprised Thursday night’s 
meeting of the Emergency Medical 
Serv ices council w ith an im 
passioned plea for paramedics.

“I am deeply in favor of this 
program,” Tripp told the council 
near the end of the meeting. “I know 
what the East Hartford paramedics 
did for my wife — they saved her 
life. God Bless them.”

T r ip p  s a id  th e  v a lu e  of 
paramedics “can not be second- 
guessed. We've had two cardiac 
arrests in the last two days. They’re 
in a funeral home now. They might 
have been saved if there had been 
paramedics.”

Kleinschmidt, who attended the 
council m eeting, did ,nct deny 
reports which said he believed Tripp 
would lobby against the program out 
of anger at the town directors’ 
refusal to hold a town-district 
liaison committee meeting on the 
paramedic question.

D eputy  M ayor S tephen  T. 
Cassano, chairman of the town- 
district liaison committee, released 
a sta tem en t Monday rejecting  
Tripp’s request for the committee to 
take up the matter.

“ It is our feeling,” he wrote, 
“that the specially-created biparr 
tisan committee representing all 
areas of medical services and the 
town (the EMS council) should con
tinue to be the committee that deals 
with this topic.

“A special meeting by our com
m ittee,” he continued, “ would 
probably duplicate their efforts and 
perhaps complicate even more an

already complicated m atter.”
Tripp told the council, however, 

that he called for the liaison com
mittee to take up the issue so that 
the town and district could release a 
statement of unified support for the 
program.

“I have not been able to get any 
form of cooperation,” he said, 
noting that he has sought such a 
meeting since July.

EMS council chairman Robert 
Butterfield told Tripp he believed 
that Eighth District Fire Chief John 
(Tiristensen had represented the

views of the Eighth District on the 
matter.

However, Christensen said he had 
only voiced the opinion of the Eighth 
District Fire Department, and that 
as an appointed official, could not 
speak for the electorate.

Christensen asked Tripp if he was 
speaking as an elected official of the 
d is tric t or for him self. Tripp 
responded he was speaking for 
himself.

After the meeting, Tripp said he 

I'leusr t u r n  to p u g r  8

Prices rise 
14.8 percent

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Inflation 
tightened its grip on a recession- 
prone economy in September, with 
housing and school costs helping to 
drive the Consumer Price Index up 
14.8 p ercen t, the governm ent 
reported today.

It was the third straight month the 
cost of living's projected annual 
rate was in double ^g its , a grim 
contrast to much lower increases 
from March through June.

S ep tem b er’s in c r e ^  on a 
monthly basis was 1.? .jercent, 
which compares with increases of 
0.8 percent in August and 1.2 percent 
in July after seasonal adjustment.

The Consumer Price Index for 
September was set at 279.3 — 
meaning it cost 9279.30 to buy the 
same “market basket” of goods and 
services that cost $100 in 1967.

Rising mortgage interest rates 
and rents, and a jump of nearly 10 
percent in school tuition and fees in 
September as school began ac
counted for "slightly more than 
half” of the month's overall in
crease, Bureau of Labor Statistics 
analyst Patrick Jackman said.

Prices of food, medical care and 
services also showed strong in
creases.

Budget cutbacks delayed release 
of Labor Department details on 
those figures and ones on real ear
nings until later in the day.

“There were very substantial in
creases (in almost all categories) 
between the second and third 
quarters,” Jackman said — in
creases also reflected in another 
department’s inflation measure this 
week.

Convention set Nov. 23

Kennelly endorsed 
by town Democrats
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By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Democratic Town Committee 
Thursday gave its unanimous en
dorsement — and its'22-delegales.to 
a nominating convention — to Bar
bara B. Kennelly.

Mrs. Kennelly, currently the 
secretary of state, is a candidate for 
the U.S. 1st Congressional District 
seat formerly held by the late Rep. 
William R. Cotter.

The Democrats in Uie 1st District 
will bold a nominating convention 
Nov. 23 at Buckley High School in 
Hartford to formally choose a can
didate, alm ost certain ly Mrs. 
Kennelly since her early challengers 
for the nomination have ail dropped 
out of the race.

A special election is scheduled for 
Jan. 12 to choose Cotter’s successor.

Mrs. Kennelly, who was greeted 
with a standing ovation from the 
town committee members when she 
walked in shortly after the un
anim ous vote giving her the 
delegates, said that support from 
Manchester was instrumental in her 
decision to run for Cotter’s seat.

“Manchester was very important 
to m e,” she said, "I had go<xi sup
port in my home town (Hartford). 1 
had goodjsuport in West Hartford, in 
Wethersfield.

“For me to have support being 
felt, being demonstrated, being ar
ticulated across the river in a strong 
town gave me such courage. It was 
this town that gave me the courage

to huiu u(i my head and say, ’I am 
going to be the nominee’”

Mrs. Kennelly, who said Jan. 12 is 
”an incredibly poor day” for a 
special election l^ a u se  of the high 
chances of bad weather, asked the 
town committee for their support in 
getting out the vote.

’’It’s  going to be a tough fight.” 
she said.

Mrs. Kennelly told the town com
mittee that she is “not going to get 
into a spending war.”

“ Political effort is more impor
tant than money,” she told the party 
workers, “You’re going to see an 
awful lot of Barbara Kennelly 
because we’re air-going to have to 
work toge ther. We owe it to 
ourselves and we owe it to Bill 
Cotter.”

Reagan offered to send task forces 
to any country asking for help in 
duplicating the su ccess of the 
American fanner.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
said Reagan’s Thursday speech bad 

-been greeted by “cautious .op
timism” and that the proposals 
were responsive to the n e ^  of the 
poor nations.

H ie delegates, working with no 
fixed agenda, plaiuied discussions on 
energy and trade before winding up 
their talks tonight. At Washington’s 
insistence, there will be no final 
resolutions or closing communique.

In side  T oday's H erald
Nurses strike

Registered nurses walked off the job at Meriden- 
W allingford H ospital today after  all-night 
bargaining broke off.
Page 7.
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East Catholic High runners go after state in- . ,
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the course record. Page 9.
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N ews B riefing

New party 
wins seat

LONDON (UPI) — Britain’s Social 
Democratic Party-Liberals alliance 
swept to victory in the moderate group’s 
first try for a seat in Parliament, a 
breakthrough that could change the face 
of British politics.

The middle-of-the road alliance can
didate, William Pitt, won the Croydon 
constituency in London’s commuter belt 
from the Conservatives with 13,800 votes 
— a majority of 3,254 votes and a drastic 
reversal from the 1979 election.

The vote was the first test of the 
alliance’s claim of being a new force in 
British politics, a liberal force capable of 
breaking the Conservative and Labor 
stranglehold on Britain since World War 
1.

"With this vote we have split the old 
party system wide open,” Pitt declared 
in a noisy victory speech. “We’ve shown 
that the alliance is a solid and practical 
reality ”

The new alliance aims to capture the 
middle ground in British politics and win 
the support of voters disillusioned with 
Labor’s drift to the left and the Conser
vative swing to the right.

Panel issues 
‘flu alert’

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The es
timated 50 million Americans who are at 
high risk of flu and pneumonia com
plications should protect themselves this 
season with vaccines, a panel of 
specialists recommends.

But Dr. Richard Duma, president of 
the National Foundation for Infectious 
Diseases, said ’Thursday there is no in
dication there will be a flu epidemic in 
the United States this winter.

Those in the high-risk group include 
those over 65 for flu and over 50 for 
bacterial pneumonia, and people with un
derlying chronic diseases of the heart or 
lungs.

Duma said the panel did not want to 
wait for a crisis to develop before issuing 
its “flu alert.” Duma said influenza and 
pneumonia develop every year, with 
many deaths that could be prevented by 
proper immunizations.

“For this year, these diseases are just 
around the corner,” Duma said at a news 
conference sponsored by the foundation. 
“We believe there are a number of 
deaths we can prevent this winter.”

UPI photo

Today in history
On Oct. 23, 1915 an estimated 2,500 women marched In New York City 
demanding the right to vote throughout the United States.

Deficit may hit $80 million
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Republican 

leaders say despite congressional and 
White House budget-cutting efforts, the 
fiscal 1982 budget deficit may reach 
about $80 billion — nearly double Presi
dent Reagan’s goal of $43 billion.

And, said Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker, conditions would have to 
improve for Reagan to reach his much 
ballyhooed austerity goal of a balanced 
budget by 1984.

Reagan, who got a record $35 billion in 
fiscal 1982 budget cuts through Congress 
last summer, is pushing a second round 
of spending cuts totaling $13 billion — a 
package that has received widespread 
opposition.

House and Senate GOP leaders met 
Thursday and afterward said they had 
reached a consensus on how they will 
tackle the budget problems. But there 
was confusion over what positive steps 
they had agreed to.

It appeared most of their agreements 
involved what would be excluded from 
the budget-balancing efforts. ’The items 
ruled out, apparently, were excise tax 
hike^.^n liquor and cigarettes, and 
repeal of energy tax credits.

House Republican Leader Bob Michel 
of Illinois, pressed on what had been 
achieved, said GOP leaders now have “a 
lot better understanding between the two

houses about what is possible.”
’The Republicans, who control the 

Senate but not the House, said they still 
must talk with Reagan before disclosing 
further details.

“The deficit may run as high as $80 
billion in 1982,” Baker said. ‘"There’s no 
point in trying to sidestep that.”

He said Republicans will try to make 
$115 billion in budget and tax savings 
through fiscal 1984. He did not rule out a 
balanced budget in 1984, but said “things 
would have to improve and we’re 
working on that.”

Baker, R-Tenn., said the group agreed 
to cut the defense budget $2 billion or $3 
billion. Reagan proposed a $2 billion 
reduction in his planned m ilitary  
buildup, and moderate Republicans have 
pushed for at least $4 billion.

Baker said the GOP budget plan would 
include spending cuts and reforms in en
titlement programs.

Republican leaders said they agreed 
not to tamper with the recently passed 
individual and business tax cuts. Sources 
said the group still hopes to get some tax 
revenues before next Octofcr and that 
one option is windfall taxes on oil profits.

’The Senate today was scheduled to 
consider its second of 13 appropriations 
bills for the fiscal year that started 
almost a month ago.

Manson cultist 
denied parole

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (UPI) -  
Charles “Tex” Watson failed for a fourth 
time to convince parole officials he was 
no longer the dangerous man who led 
Manson cultists in the slayings of seven 
people in 1969.

’liie 35-year-old prisoner who preaches 
love and forgiveness as a born-again 
Christian prison preacher was judged un
suitable Thursday for parole by the 
Board of Prison Terms.

In its ruling, the board noted a recent 
psychiatric evaluation saying the con
victed killer still has a high potential for 
violence and was “relatively unchanged 
except superficially since 1969” — the 
year he killed pregnant actress Sharon 
Tate. Four of her friends were also killed 
and wealthy grocer Leon LaBianca and 
his wife were'slain the following night by 
the followers of Charles Manson.

’The board called the slayings “incom
prehensible, heinous” and said they 
shocked the “public conscience.”

’The board also noted the particularly 
vicious nature of the slayings, saying 
“ the victim s w ere stabbed, shot, 
mutilated, beaten on the head and a 
pregnant woman hung from a ceiling 
beam. Of the 156 stab wounds Inflicted on 
the victims, (Watson) was responsible 
for about 90 percent.”

Water vote 
block fails
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Superior 

Court judge has refused to grant an in
junction barring a Nov. 3 referendum on 
a controversial proposal to divert water 
from the upper Farmington River.

’The decision Thursday by Judge Mary 
Aspell will allow the Metropolitan 
District Commission to proceed with the 
seven-town referendum on a $70 million 
bond issue to finance construction of the 
water project.

Opponents of the project sought the in
junction in a suit seeking to block the 
diversion plan itself as environmentally 
harmful. Sen. William E. Curry Jr., D- 
Farmington, the Farmington River 
Watershed Association and the towns of 
Simsbury, Barkhamsted, New Hartford 
and Hartland had sought the injunction.

’The remainder of the suit will be heard 
after the referendum.

’The project includes a $30 million, 3- 
mile tunnel from the MDC's Goodwin 
Dam on the Farmington River’s west 
branch in Hartland to its Barkhamsted 
Reservoir; a $35 million, 6-mile pipeline 
from the reservoir to Canton, from 
which other smaller pipelines would flow 
to H artford; and a hydroelectric 
generator below Goodwin Dam.

The project will divert water for use in 
the MDC’s seven towns — Hartford, East 
H a rtfo rd , B loom fie ld , W indsor, 
Newington, Wethersfield and Rockv Hill.

P eopleta lk
Kid Carson

"Tonight Show ” host Johnny Carson celebrates 
his 56th birthday tonight cheering for the Norfolk, 
Neb., High School football team.

Carson’s alma mater will be playing 40 miles 
away in Columbus, where the entertainer’s parents 
now live.

Carson spent the week in Norfolk, the northeast 
Nebraska town where he grew up, taping “Johnny 
Goes Home,” an NBC special to be aired early next
year.

The show’s producer, David Lowe, said Carson 
once tried out unsucessfully — three times — for 
the high school cheerleading squad. .

Make it Melina
Melina Mercouri, who won re-election to 

Greece's Parliam ent last weekend and was 
promptly named minister of culture and sciences, 
has told her staff of civil servants she would rather 
be addressed as Melina rather than madam 
minister.

’The 56-year-old actress-politician became an in
ternational star after her American husband Jules 
Dasin directed her in the 1960 Greek movie “Never 
on Sunday” about a warm-hearted prostitute.

Miss Mercouri is a dedicated socialist and now 
rides to her new job in a Greek-made jeep.

Dear Joao He’s grand marshal
UPI photo

After Brazilian President Joao Figueiredo 
checked into Ohio’s Cleveland Clinic for coronary 
tests this week, Katy Corns, 12, of suburban Pepper 
Pike wrote him a letter to say she was interested in 
Brazil (her social studies class assignment) and 
wished him a speedy recovery from a heart attack 
he suffered last month.

Figueiredo, 63, invited Katy and her parents, 
Evan and Barabara Corns, to the hospital and then 
invited them to Brazil on Katy’s next vacation.

During the hospital visit, Katy conversed with the 
former Brazilian cavalry general through an inter
preter about one of his favorite subjects, horses.

Mrs. Corns said Figueiredo gave Katy an 
autographed picture and was a “very warm in
dividual.”

New channel
Fred Silverman, whose ’TV Wonder Boy reputa

tion took him through top jobs at all three major 
networks before it lost steam at NBC, will now 
channel his energy into his own TV and movie 
production company, according to Variety.

Actor Jimmy Stew art, who played  
homespun characters^ in dozens of 
movies. Is joined by this year’s Rose 
Queen Leslie Kawai and "Harvey” during 
the announcement that Stewart had been 
named grand marshal of the 93rd Tourna-

’The New York show business weekly quotes the 
44-year-old Silverman as saying the move means 
“ the fulfillment of my 22 years in the business.”

Friendly Jimmy
Jim m y S tew art, who played hom espun 

characters in dozens of movies, has been named 
gyand marshal of the 93rd Tournament of Roses 
New Year’s Day.

“We feel it is most appropriate the affable and 
personable film star has our leading role,” said 
Harold Coombes, president of the Tournament of 
Roses.

“The narr.f Jimmy Stewart epitomizes the sym
bol of friends and neighbors both in his personal and

ment of Roses New Year's Day Parade in 
Pasadena, Calif. One of the actor's best 
known movies was “Harvey," which 
centered around a sauce-drinking rabbit 
that only Stewart could see.

professional life,” sajd Coombes, adding the next 
parade through downtown in Pasadena, Calif., has 
“ Friends and Neighbors” as its theme.

Royal repeat
Anybody wfto didn't get enough of London’s royal 

wedding last July can shell out $69.95 and relive 
Prince Charles and Princess Di's big day with a 115- 
minute color tape of BBC-TV coverage from Elec
tric Video, Inc.

If that doesn't grab you, the Bethpage, N.Y., TV 
cassette company has such other British offerings 
as “The Ghoul” and “Legend of the Wolfman” 
starring Peter Cushing, and “ Persecution,” a Lana 
Turner movie that came and went a while back.

Weather
Today’s forecast

Mostly cloudy breezy and mild today. Scattered 
showers developing into a steadier rain this afternoon. 
Highs 60 to 65. Rain tonight. Lows 45 to 50, Variable 
cloudiness windy and colder Saturday. Highs near 
SO.Winds southerly 15 to 20 mph today becoming 
northwest 10 to 20 mph tonight. Northwest winds 15 to 25 
mph and gusty Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday th ro u ^  

Tuesday:
M assachugelts, R hode Island  and C onneclieuli 

Generally fair weather Sunday and Monday. A chance of 
showers Tuesday. Highs will be in the upper 40s to mid 
50s Sunday and Monday, in the 60s Tuesday. Lows will 
be in the mid 20s to mid 30s Sunday and Monday, in the 
upper 30s and the 40s Tuesday.

Vermont! Fair Sunday and Monday, a chance of 
showers Tuesday. Cold at first, highs in the 40s to 
around 50, lows in the 20s and 30s. Warmer^ Tuesday, 
highs in the SOs to near 60.

Maine and New Ham pshire: Fair Sunday and Mon
day. Chance of rain Tuesday. Highs in the SOs north to 
40s south Sunday warming to the 40s north to 50s south 
Tuesday. Lows in Uib 20s Sunday rising to the SOs 
Tuesday.

National forecast
By United Press 

City & Fcst 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage r 
Asheville r 
Atlanta r 
Billings cy 
Birmingham r 
Boston r 
Brownsvill Tx.r 
Buffalo r 
Charlstn S.C. r 
^ a r lo tt N.C. r 
Chicago r 
Cleveland s 
Columbus pc 
Dallas cl 
Denver pc 
Des Moines c 
Detroit pc 
Duluth pc 
El Paso pc 
Hartford r 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City c 
Las V ^as c 
Little Rock c

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
61 40 
47 42 .06 
72 56 .04 
78 64 . . . .  
37 20 . . . .  
80 56 . . . .  
72 57 . . . .  
90 56 .46 
46 40 .43
74 62 . . . .
75 59 . . . .
51 26 . . . .
52 41 .28
63 37 .36

32 20
66 41

80 50 
84 »

Los Angeles c 
Louisville cy 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach r 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneawlis pc 
Nashville pc 
New Orleans r 
New York r 
Oklahom Cty c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia r 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh r 
Portland Me. r 
Portland Ore. c 
Providence r 
Richmond r 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lake Cityc 
San Antonio pc 
&n Diego pc 
San Franese pc 
San Juan pc 
Seattle c 
Spokane c 
Tampa pc 
Washington r 
Wichita c

81 50 
64 41
66. 42 
80 76 
46 30 
42 24 
67 47

48 21 
73 58

71 57 
79 58

71 56 
67 50

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Thursday: 
Connectiuct daily: 692. 
Connecticut weekly: 80, 

409, 528202, green.
Maine daily: 637.

New Hampshire daily: 
4554

Rhode Island daily: 6983. 
Vermont daily: 078. 
M assachusetts daily: 

9063.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Friday, October 23rd, the 2%th day of 1981 
with 69 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. 

French actress Sara Bernhardt and American talk show 
host Johnny Carson were born on October 23rd — she in 
1845 and he in 1925.

On this date in history:
In 1915, an estimated 25-hundred women marched in 

New York City demanding the right to vote throughout 
the United States.

In 1942, the British Eighth Army launched an bffen- 
sive a t El Alamein, Egypt, starting a campaign that 
eventually swept tlje Axis forces out of North Africa.

In 1955, Ngo Dinh Diem was chosen to take over the 
South Vietnamese government in the country’s first free 
election. He later was assassinated.

In 1977, Panamanians approved new Panama Canal, 
treaties with the United States in a plebiscite.
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report a news item, story or picture idea, call 643-2711. 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m„ to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.
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Dragnet for radicals in robbery spreads
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A widening search for un

derground radicals b^ieved responsible for a bloody 
$1.6 million armored truck robbery has led the FBI and 
police to “ safe houses” in three cities and a web of 
terrorist alliances.

Police — who found weapons, disguises, radical 
literature and diagrams’of police stationhouses in raids 
on five apartmente Thursday in the New York City area 
— now iKlieve the suspects may also be linked to the 
ambush of a Brinks truck in the Bronx last June that left 
one guard dead.

Four suspects, including Weather Underground 
fugitive Kathy Boudin, captured in the Tuesday $1.6 
million Brinks robbery were to be arraigned today in 
Rockland County Court.

An all-points bulletin was issued for three to five black

PATCO tights
decertification

men and a white woman, possibly wounded in the 
bungled heist, who were still at large.

Police also were looking for four autos believed used 
by the suspects.

The search for more suspects, which turned up the 
network of “ safe houses” and urban guerrilla equip
ment, convinced investigators that the long doimant 
Weather Underground has merged with the violent 
Black Liberation Army to fonn the May 19th Coalition 
— named after the birth dates of Ho Chi Minh and 
Malcolm X.

Investigators said Thursday the new group may also 
be linked to the 1979 escape of Black Liberation Army 
leader Joanne Chesimard, 34, who was serving a life 
sentence for the slaying of a New Jersey state trooper.

Another hearing today, meanwhile, sought to deter

mine the source of $10,000 offered to bail out Eve 
Rosahn, the owner of a car used in the Nanuet, N.Y., 
Brinks heist Tuesday that left two jwlicemen and a 
private guard dead. Investigators believe the cash is 
from a Brinks ambush in June.

Miss Rosahn has been jailed on charges of rioting 
stemming from a Kennedy Airport protest against the 
South African Springboks rugby team, and Queens 
District Attorney John Santucci won an order to post
pone her release until after the hearing.

Police in Pelham, N.Y., Thursday located a white 
Oldsmobile used in the heist. A bulletin was issued for 
the owner of the car, Marilyn Jean Buck, 26, who also 
uses the name Carol Durant and who may have been 
wounded in the shootout and chase.

The $1.6 million taken in the ambush was recovered.

The search for the remaining suspects led New York 
and New Jersey authorities to apartments in East 
Orange, N.J., the Bronx and Mount Vernon, N.Y.

The New York Times reported the FBI also raided 
two Manhattan apartments and a Brooklyn apartment.

“It’s definitely the old 60s revolutionary crew,” an in
vestigator said.

Officials said the East Orange apartment was stocked 
with weapons, materials for building bombs and 
sketches of six New York police stationhouses.

Disguises, 2 Browning automatics, shotgun shells and 
radios were found in a raid in the Bronx, Another raid at 
an apartment in Mount Vernon, N.Y., revealed bloody 
clothing, the Times reported.

No one was found in the apartments.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
striking Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization, struggling 
for survival, is clinging to the 
slender thread of a temporary court 
order.

The Federal Labor Relations 
Authority decertified PATCO as the 
bargaining agent for federal con
trollers Thursday, but within hours 
a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia issued the stay.

Deputy court clerk Robert Bonner 
said the “ temporary stay” would be 
“indefinite, but as of right now the 
authority has until 4 p.m. Monday to 
file a response to the stay motion.”

He said the court did not address 
the merits of the case, but wanted to 
give the FLRA time to make its 
arguments on PATCO’s request that 
the decertification order be stayed.

“I am as proud of our members 
now as I was on August 3,” said 
PATCO President Robert Poll. “We 
were right then and we are right 
now.”

The FLRA had revoked the un
ion’s bargaining sta tus on the 
grounds PATCO ordered an illegal 
strike against the government on 
Aug. 3 when about 12,0(M) controllers 
walked off their jobs over a contract 
dispute.

About 11,500 controllers were sub
sequently fired, under orders from 
P residen t Reagan, when they 
refused to return to work. As federal 
employees, controllers are for
bidden to strike.

Bonner said the temporary stay

was issued on behalf of the 11- 
member court by Judges Abner 
Mikva, Patricia Wald and Harry 
Edwards.

“PATCO asked that the FLRA 
order be stayed,” he said. “The 
court said we don’t know but until 
we have time to consider that we 
are going to stay it temporarily.” 
Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis announced Thursday he would 
send a wage package for controllers 
to Congress next week.

He said it would provide essential
ly what PATCO had rejected last 
summer— a 11.4 percent increase in 
pay and benefits retroactive to Aug. 
3, the first day of the strike.

Under the contested decertifica
tion order, PATCO would be no 
longer considered by the FAA as the 
legal representative for the 11,500 
striking controllers who left their 
jobs, nor their replacements.

It also would open the way for 
another union to seek to represent 
government controllers. Poll said he 
did not believe the order prevents 
PATCO from seeking to reorganize 
FAA controllers.

In Cancun, Mexico, chief White 
House spokesman David Gergen 
called the action by the FLRA “a 
sound and responsible decision.” 
The authority oversees federal labor 
laws affecting federal workers.

Gergen rejected speculation the 
decertification order might lead to 
rehiring strikers. “There are no 
plans to bring back those who went 
on strike,” he said.

69 Haitians 
said hacked, or 
beaten to death

UPI photo

Blast aftermath
Policemen at the scene of an explosion Thursday at a 
Holbrook, Mass., Industrial plant view clothing on the ground 
that was burned off some of the 24 victims of the blast. Hospital 
officials say some of the victims were burned over 80 percent of 
their bodies. Many are being transferred to Institutions In the 
Boston area equipped to handle severe burns.

MIAMI (UPI) — Not since the 
bloody days of the pirates and the 
slavers, authorities say, has the 
Caribbean seen such horror as the 
last cruise of the Jesula.

The Jesula, a 33-foot sailing ship 
built before the turn of the century, 
set out from Haiti crammed to the 
gunnels with 269 people who had 
paid about $100 apiece to be 
smuggled into the United States, 
But when she ran aground 20 days 
later, only 163 of them were still 
alive.

A federal indictment handed down 
Thursday said 69 passengers had 
been been hacked or beaten to death 
to keep the others in line, or starved 
to death and rolled overboard when 
they didn’t have money to buy food 
or water.

The grand jury indicted the co
captains of the Jesula, Belony Sain- 
til and Kersazan Tacius, only on 
conspiracy and smuggling charges. 
No m urder sta tu te  covers the 
crime, prosecutors say, because it 
involved no U.S. citizens, no U.S. 
ship and took place outside U.S. 
territorial waters.

Baintil and Tacius, whose ages 
were not known, were held without 
bond today at the Federal Correc
tional Institute in Miami.

U.S. Attorney Atlee W. Wamper 
HI said between five and 16 people 
w ere b a tte red  to death with

machetes, strangled with rope or 
beaten with boards.

Another 80 were starved to death 
and thrown overboard sometime 
after the Jesula left Bombardopolis, 
Haiti, in early July. It ran aground 
July 25 in the Marquesas Islands, 40 
miles west of Key West.

Wampler said Justice Department 
officials have met in Washington 
with Haitians authorities who “are 
very interested” in pursuing murder 
charges against the captains.

“ What we have is an alien 
smuggling case where force and 
murder was used to intimidate and 
control the passengers to keep infor
mation from reaching officials,” 
Wampler said.

Wampler said authorities are in
vestigating sim ilar charges of 
atrocities on another voyage from 
Haiti.

“We have heard rumors for some 
time about people being thrown 
overboard to appease the wind gods 
and all kinds of bizarre things, but 
this is the first time there Las been 
any evidence,” he said. Wampler 
said the deaths aboard the Jesula 
w ere not linked to re lig ious 
sacrifice.

The indictment charged the cap
tains “would keep control over the 
Haitian alien passengers during the 
course of the voyage to the United 
States by use of force, murder, star
vation, thirst and exposure.”

Naf/ona/debt! SovietsiNATO will invade Poland
$ 1 trillion

WASHINGTON (UPI) — For the first time, the 
national debt has topped the $1 trillion mark. On a 
per-capita basis, that amounts to about $4,400 for 
every man, woman and child in the United States.

“ It’s not an issue for celebration,” T reasu^ 
Department spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Thursday in making the historic announcement.

And, he quickly added, “This administration is 
committed to lowering the rate of increase in 
government expenditures.”

President Reagan last month, aware the nation 
was heading t o w a r d a debt of $1,000,000,000,000, 
said the 13-digit figure should serve as a warning^ 
against past economic practices.

“One trillion dollars of debt — if we as a nation 
needed a warning, let that be it,” ^ id  Reagan, who 
two weeks earlier had been forced to ask C onfess 
to permit the national debt to climb above the $1 
trillion level.

On Sept. 30, the Senate voted to go along with the 
House and agree to a debt limit of $1,079.8 billion. 
To do otherwise would have paralyzed government, 
The debt limit would have slipped back to a $400 
billion level, stopping the flow of operating cash.

The Treasury Department was unable to say 
Thursday exactly how big the debt is, but a con
tributing factor in passing the $1 trillion mark was 
the routine issue of weekly Treasury bills that day. 
That added $925 million in new debt.

By United Press International
The Soviet Union charged today the 

.United States is leading “an elaborate 
imperialist conspiracy” against Poland 
that includes plans for military interven
tion by NATO forces on Polish territory,,

“Starting from 1980 the NATO com
mand has been regularly holding staff 
exercises to practice actions connected 
with the seizure of the territory of 
Poland,” the newspaper Sovetskaya 
Rossia said, charging this was one ele-. 
ment in a campaign of “blatant in
terference in Polish affairs to heighten 
tension.”

“Not a single week passes without cer
tain political circles in the West, above 
all in the United S tates, making 
provocative movements on the ‘Polish 
issue,” ’ the newspaper said, pointing to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization’s 
military exercises in Europe as evidence 
of its aggressive intentions.

“The matter at hand is an elaborate 
imperialist conspiracy against the peo
ple of Poland,” the newspaper added, but 
“ the conspiracy is doomed to failure, for 
socialist Poland, Polish Communists and

the Polish people can firmly count on 
fraternal solidarity and support on the 
part of the Soviet Union and other War
saw Treaty member states.”

In Gdansk, meanwhile, the Solidarity 
union called a vote today for a nation
wide strike to protest police harassment 
and drastic food shortages that have 
already caused 150,000 workers to walk 
out in the province of Zielona Gora.

With strikes or strike threats in most 
of the country’s 49 provinces, the union 
was poised to ignore Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa’s warning not to get tricked 
into a confrontation with the government 
and call a brief pro test for next 
Wednesday or Thursday.

“I am against the strike, but I think 
that it must take place,” Walesa told the 
union’s 107-member national leadership 
commission Thursday after realizing the 
groundswell of militant demands from 
the provinces.

Walesa said he would urge new Com
munist Party chief. Prime Minister Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, to moderate his 
policies but some delegates called for 
the union to take power or declare itself 
a political party.

Up to 150,(XK) workers in Zielona Gora 
in western Poland went on a general 
strike Thursday to protest the dismissal 
of several unionists. Some 12,000 
workers in Zyrardow, near Warsaw, oc
cupied factories for a 12th day over food 
shortages.

A police clampdown on union activies 
caused  m ass iv e  d e m o n s tra tio n s  
Wednesday in Wroclaw and Tuesday in 
Katowice, adding political unrest to the 
economic protests.

Ironically, chief Solidarity economic 
negotiator Grzegorz Palka told the union 
that talks with the government had been 
positive, although authorities admitted 
their “helplessness” in meeting food 
needs.

He said the government predicted that 
by the end of the year Poland’s food shor
tages would average 15 percent and

could reach  60 percen t in some 
provinces.

S o l i d a r i t y  f i r s t  t h r e a t e n e d  a 
nat ionwide s t r ike  over economic 
problems during its congress earlier this 
month and four versions of a protest 
resolution are before the union.

Two proposals did not involve strikes 
but union sources said Thursday the vote 
would center on whether to hold the 
strike Oct. 28 or Oct. 29 and for 15 
minutes or one hour.

Militants wanted the first nationwide 
strike since March 27, when most of the 
union’s 10 million members halted work 
for four hours , to protest the police 
beating of three unionists in Bydgoszcz.

Delegates reported tension high “in all 
regions,” with workers anxious to strike. 
Many delegates felt it best to channel 
anger into one national strike rather than 
risk wildcat actions
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Multi-Circuits noise 
level down to standard

The Multi-Circuits Inc. Harrison 
Street plant now complies with state 
noise standards, according to an 
Oct. 14 letter to the company from 
Joseph B. Pulaski, principlle noise 
analyst for the Department of En
vironmental Protection.

The noise, when checked Oct. 8 at 
the rear property line at 49 Holl St., 
measured 54 to 55 decibels, Pulaski 
reported. The state’s basic night
time standard is 56 decibels.

"This represents a reduction of 
nine decibels from levels measured 
previously on March 31, 1981,”  
wrote Pulaski. “ The Oct. 8, .1981 
measurement, therefore, indicates 
compliance with the state’s noise 
regulations for (both) daytime and 
nighttime operation.

"You r efforts in significantly 
reducing the noise levels are greatly 
appreciated.”

Noise levels behind the plant were

measured on Sept. 30. They then 
registered at 58 to 59 decibels , just 
above the 56 decibel nighttime stan
dard and on the “ borderline”  of the 
“ usual two decibel tolerance.”

Pulaski recommended the com
pany take additional action to 
reduce the noise below the standard. 
And M ulti-C ircu its ’ Controller 
William H. Stevenson said the com
pany took that advice.

He said the noise was coming 
from a fan at the rear of the plant. 
He said when the fan was found to be 
out of compliance with noise stan
dards, it was shut down, so 
modifications could be made.

Steven>son s a id  w h en  th e  
modifications were made, the DEP 
was asked to measure the noise. The 
fan was turned on and the noise was 
checked on Sept. 30. he said. But 
when it was still too loud, Stevenson 
said the company shut it down and

made further modifications.
He said D EP was again asked to 

check it, the fan was re-started and, 
this time, it was below the standard.

Stevenson said a ll the D E P  
measurements were conducted at 
Multi-Circuits' request. '

As part of a settlement with the 
Ho’ll Street Residents Association- 
Multi-Circuits agreed to take action 
to reduce noise. The residents have 
long complained that the company’s 
operations were too noisy.

Open Forum
The Manchester Herald’s Open 

Forum provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. Address 
le t te r s  to the Open F o ru m , 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06()40.

til
* •»

Preparing for special session
UPI photo

C o - c h a i r m e n  of t he  C o n n e c t i c u t  
Legisiature’s Finance Committee Rep, irving 
Stoiberg, D-New Haven, and Sen. Audrey 
Beck, D-Storrs, opened the first in a series of

hearings Thursday in preparation for a 
special session of the Gerneral Assembly to 
deal with federal budget cuts.

Manchester reveals leaf pickup schedule
As a budget-saving measure, the 

town is asking residents to bag their 
leaves for collection instead of 
raking them into the street for 
collection by street vacuums as was 
done in the past.

The bags must be of a size that 
can easily be handled by one person 
and must not exceed 45 gallons in 
capacity or 60 pounds in weight.

The town asks that the bags be 
placed behind the curb and away 
from the place where refuse is nor- 
mallv placed.

Bagged leaves will be picked up on 
the following streets beginning the 
week of Oct 26.

Adams Street (Middle Turnpike

West to Tolland Turnpike); Alpine 
Street; .Vlton Street, Alton Street 
South, Anderson Street, Apel Place, 
Armory Street, Ashland Street, 
Avery Street.

Baldwin Road. Bates Road, Bat
son Drive, Beacon Street, Bent 
Road, Bigelow Street, Bileu Street, 
Bolton Road, Brent Road, Broad 
Street, Bryan Drive, Buckland 
Alley, Buckland Street, Burnham 
Street, Butler Road.

Cambridge Street, Centerbury 
Street. Carman Road, Carroll Road, 
Castle Road. Centerfield Street, 
Chambers Street (Broad to Irving), 
Chambers Street (Horton to Broad), 
Chapel Road, Chapel Street, Clear-

v iew  T errace, Colonial Road, 
Columbus Street (Broad to Irving), 
Columbus Street (Bolton to Broad), 
Concord Road, Congress Street, 
Cornwall Drive, Coventry Street, 
Crescent Street, C ro ft D rive, 
Cumberland Street.

Deming Street, Depot Street, 
Drexel Street, Durant Street, Duval 
Street.

Eastfield Street, Edgerton Street, 
Edgerton Place, Edward Street, 
E lberta Road, E lectric  Street, 
Essex Street, Evergreen Road.

Fleming Road, Frederick Road, 
French Road.

Gleason Street, Glode Lane, 
Golway Street, Grant Road, Griffin

Road, Guard Street.
H a le  R oad, H artland  R oad, 

Hawthorne Street, Hawthorne 
Street S, Haynes Street, Hemlock 
Street, Hilliard Street, Hoffman 
Road, Homestead Street, Horton 
Road.

Irving Street.
Jefferson Street, Joseph Street.
Kenwood Drive, Kerry Street, 

Knox Street.
Liberty Street, L ittle  Street, 

Lockwood Street (Broad to Irving), 
Lockwood Street (BcUon to Broad), 
Lodge Drive, Loomis Street.

Marble Street, Margaret Circle, 
M argaret Road, Mather Street, 
McCabe Street, M cNall Street,

Memorial Street, Middle Turnpike 
West (Broad Street to Main Street), 
M ill Street, Mitchell Drive.

New State Road, Newman Street, 
North Street, North Main Street, 
Northfield Street.

Oakland Street, Old No. Main 
Street, Oliver Road, Orchard Street, 
Oxford Street.

Parker Street (R t. 83 to Lydall), 
Penn Road, Pleasant Valley Road, 
Pond Lane, Progress Drive (Both 
Ends).

Rachel Road, Regent Street, 
Rosemary Place, Russell Street.

Schaller Road, Seymour Street, 
Sheldon Road, Slater Street, South 
Street, Sterling Place, Stock Place,

Strickland Street, Strong Street.
Taylor Street (West End), Tolland 

Turnpike, Tow er Road, Trotter 
Street, 'Tudor Lane, Turkington 
Drive.

Union Court, Union Place, Union 
Street.

Valley Street.
W estfie ld  Street, W indem ere 

S t r e e t  (B r o a d  to  I r v i n g ) ,  
W in dem ere  S tree t (G ra n t to 
Broad), Windsor Street, Winter 
Street (Center to Valley Street), 
W ood  L a n e , W o od b ill R oad , 
Woodland Street (Broad to ,Main 
Street), Woodland Street (Hilliard 
to Broad Street).

1

Candidates 
forum set

The Manchester Citizens for Social Responsbility 
will host the candidates for the Board of Education 
at a forum Wednesday.

.All nine candidates have been invited to attend.
The event will begin at 7;30 p.m. at the First 

Federal Savings Bank Community Room. 344 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

Candidates will be given five minutes for opening 
statements. A question and answer period will 
follow.

Following the question and answer period there 
will be an informal session in which refreshments 
will be served.

The event is the second phase of MCSR's efforts 
to increase citizen awareness and participation in 
government. Membership in MCSR is open to all 
residents of Manchester. The meeting is open to the 
public.

Get out your costume, 
the parade is Oct. 31

Don’t b^ surprised if you 
look out your car window 
on Saturday, Oct. 31, and 
see a parade of witches, 
gh o s t s  and g o b i in s  
marching up Main Street.

I t ’ s a l l  par t  o f  the 
H a l l o w e e n  C o s t u m e  
Parade, in which kids of ail 
ages will dress up in their 
favorite costumes for fun 
and prizes.

Paraders will gather in 
costume at 2 p.m. in the 
Manchester State Bank 
parking iot for a parade up 
the Main Street sidewalk to 
the Manchester Herald 
parking lot.

A panel of judges will 
award five prizes for the

Focus/Food on Wednesday
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in The 

Manchester Herald's Focus, Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Street Merchants Associa
tion and the Chamber of 
Commerce.

From 10 a.m. to noon, 
pumpkin decorating will be 
held in front of Watkins 
Furniture on Main Street.

About collecting
Russ  M a c K e n d r i c k  

writes about stamps, coins 
and a lm o s t  any t h ing  
collectible — in “ Collec
t o r s ’ C o r n e r , ”  e v e r y  
Tuesday in The Herald’s 
Focus/Leisure section.

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

best costumes. i n s i d e  s t o r y  in
The parade is sponsored “ Washington Merry-Go

by L u t z  C h i l d r e n ’ s Round”  — every day on the 
Museum, in cooperation op in i on  p age  o f  The  
with the Downtown Main Herald.

Pumpkins will be supplied 
by th e  d o w n t o w n  
merchants.

Aiso on Saturday the 
Keeney Street School FTA 
will hold a bake sale from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Heritage 
Plaza.

Local merchants have 
donated about 15 windows 
for a window painting con
test which will begin on 
Wednesday, Oct. 28.

Students from the local 
elemenatary and junior 
high schools w ill have their 
window painting talents 
judged on Friday, with 
prizes to be awarded after 
the parade on Saturday.

Re-Elect JIM McCAVANAGH

(L to R) James. Sean, Nancy, Karl, Jamie.

• VETERAN, U.S. NAVY
• EXECUTIVE  COMMIT

TEE , CONNECTICUT 
MARtiH OF DIMES

• BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
UN ITED  W AY OF 
MANCHESTER

• PRESIDENT, KIW ANIS 
CLUB OF MANCHESTER

• M EM BER, DISABLED 
AM ERICAN VETERANS

• VICE PRESIDENT, 
G R EATE R  MANCHESTER 
CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE

• INCORPORATOR, 
MANCHESTER 
M EM ORIAL HOSPITAL

Board of Dnector Candidatel 
For Manchesterrur iwKnesiBr

B IG  M llR  Support The Entire
m n v  Democratic ToamI
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THE WINNING TEAM 
READY TO SERVE MANCHESTER!

Town Directors
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VOTE REPUBLICAN
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Drug abuse workshops planned
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Bennet Junior High School w ill present a series of 
workshops for parents on drug and alcohol abuse, begin
ning Tuesday.

The series, which is sponsored by the Parent-Teacher- 
SUident Organliatlon, is designed to give the parents In
formation about drug and alcohol abuse, according to 
Bennet M n c lp a l Thomas M. Melsrier.

“ We don’t feel that there Is a drug or alcohol abuse 
problem at Bennet,”  Meisner said. “ This is the time 
vriien boys and girls experiment, when there’s peer 
pressure.

"A t  this stage in their lives, the parents need to be 
able to talk to their kids, but with some knowledge.”

The series is divided into three workshops on separate 
topics; medical aspects of substance abuse, legal con
sequences of involvement with drugs, and reasons for 
abuse and means of Intervention.

The first session w ill be held Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Dr. James O’Brien, associate professor of medicine and 
psychiatry at the University of Connecticut, w ill discuss 
the medical aspects of abuse, including research and 
physical effects.

The second session w ill be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 4 on the 
legal implications o f adolescent drug use. Speakers w ill 
be attorney Richard W. Dyer, a former youth probation 
officer who now has a private legal practice in 
Manchester, police officer James McCooe and William 
DiYeso of the Manchester Youth Services BurMU.

The final session on prevention and intervention will 
be held Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. The speakers w ill be Odis 
Coleman, a private counselor, Cathy Sheldon, a social 
worker at Bennet, and Dr. David M oyer of the 
Educational Community of Manchester. They will 
attempt to answer the “ whys”  of drug and alcohol abuse

and discuss means of Intervention and counselling.
All three sessions will be held In the Bennet cafeteria. 
Although the program ,1s aimed at Bennet parents, 

students and community members are welcome.

personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in The 
Manchester Herald's Focus section.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

SUFER SAVERS
Kiwanis selling peanuts

The Manchester Klw/anis Club will be conducting Its annual Peanut Day 
sale Saturday. Proceeds from the sale will be used for youth projects In 
the Manchester area. The peanuts can also be bought In case lots by 
contacting any of the officers. The officers are shown, left to right. Dr. 
Kenneth Judson, president; Raymond Juleson, vice president; and 
Gerald Rothman, treasurer.

Zinsser raps 
his colleagues

s ta te  Sen. C a r l A. Z in sser, R - 
Manchester, criticized fellow members 
o f  the su bcom m ittee  con s id erin g  
legalizing sports and casino gambling for 
going into executive session Thursday.
1 He also urged re j^ tion  of “ any ill con- 
cSlTed and dangerous scheme to bring 
l ^ a l  sports betting and casinos to 
Connecticut.”  ,  ,

Zinsser, ranking m em ber o f the 
lejgislative Public Safety Committee, 
said he was “ angered that the com- 
ihUtee on .Thursday moved into an 
executive s ^ io n  to discuss the issue.

“ Without any warning the committee 
was moved into executive session, 
excluding the press and interested 
observers," he continued. “ As a policy in 
general and q>ecific, that is wrong. I 
have nothing to say in private that I 
wouldn’t  say in public on this or other 
matters. We, as a conunittee of elected 
individuals, should have nothing to 
hide.”

Zinsser said he has seen no public sup
port for legalized gambling.

Open house 
scheduled

Buckley School will hold its annual 
open house Monday from 7 to 8 p.m.

' vA ll Buckley students and parents are 
invited to visit the classrooms and talk 
with the teachers. Curriculum descrip- 

: tions will be available in all the grades.
There w ill also be an opportunity for 

parents to join the P.T.A. during the 
meeting.

“ If the advocates of sports betting and 
casino gambling claim that there is 
widespread support for theif position, 
let’s put the question to public, statewide 
referendum,”  said Zinsser. “ Let the peo
ple decide because this issue is too im
portant to be settled by polticians. I  am 
confident that the scheme w ill be sound
ly rejected.”

Zinsser said legal gambling will be un
able to compete with illegal gambling.

“ T axes , a v a ila b il it jr  o f  c red it ,  
telephone bet placing and other disincen
tives make illegal gambling more attrac
tive,”  he added.
 ̂ ' Z insser said professional sports 
leagues might sue the state if sports 
gambling is legalized. He noted that 
professional leagues, concerned about 
the potential for game fixing, are suing 
Delaware for legalizing sports gambling.

Candidates are saying

Wilson repeats pickup stand
Edward J. Wilson, independent can- 

ididate for the Board of Directors, con
tinued his call for reinstatement of 
vacuum curbside leaf pickup.

“ I  have noticed as I drive through the 
neighborhoods and talk with many of the 

..people — especially the elderly — that 
Zthe leaf pickup problem is becoming 
;;acute and especially burdensome to

these people,” said Wilson in a state
ment. "Must we wait until some elderly 
citizen suffers a heart attack before 
something is done?”

Wilson called upon the Board o f Direc
tors to immediately resume the vacuum 
leaf pickup. Board members have said 
•no money for the service is available.

Farr Diana’s manager
William j .  Diana, a Republican seeking his 

fifth term on the Boaril o f Directors, has an- 
. nounced the appointment of James Farr as 
. campaim manager.
, Farr,  a life-long Manchester resident, owns 

and operates Farr’s at 2 Main St. F a ir  was 
-elected to the Board of Directors in 1969 and 
.^served as mayor in 1971.

“ I  have known and worked with Bill Diana 
for many years, so I  know how dedicated and 

..hard working he is,”  said Farr in a state
ment. “ Bill has shown his great concerns for 
the problems of the people o f Manchester and 

“ has proved that he can work for the best in- .
Z terests of all the people o f Manchester.”

Farr is a m em ter of the Republican Town 
Committee, the Knights of Columbus, the 
E lks, the A rm y and N avy Club, the 
Manchester Eiducational Advisory Board, the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Downtown 
Coordinating Committee. James Farr
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Exercise 
class set

The Manchester Recreation Depart
ment is offering women’s pool excer- 
cises at Manchester High School to tone 
muscles, trim unwanted pounds, build 
energy and ease tension.

The exercises are held Tuesdays from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., followed by adult swim 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.

A lic e  M adden w ill  in struct the 
program.

Anyone interested in participating 
should contact the Recreation Diepart- 
ment at 647-3084.
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OPIIHIOIH !  Commentary

Why we must preserve the Hockanum River
This past spring I hiked along 

Mount Algo near the New York 
border in Kent. Kent is a beautiful 
small town seated on the Housatonic 
River and the view from the top of 
Algo makes the long, steep journey 
to the crest well worth the effort.

It was the third time I had 
climbed Algo and as usual 1 stopped 
to rest by some cascades along a 
mountain stream about an hour into 
the hike.

1 was sipping stream water from 
my cupped hands, certain I was too 
far from “ civilization" for it to be 
polluted, when I saw a clearing I 
had never noticed before about 20 
yards away.'I decided to investiate.

As 1 parted the braches on the 
border of the clearing I saw what 
looked like tire tracks crisscrossing 
the field. Walking into the clearing 1 
saw they were indeed tracks and 
that beer bottles and other bits of 
garbage were littering the field. 
Then I heard cars passing, a noise

that had been hidden by the sound of 
running water, and realized I had 
been only 100 yards from the road.

The incident served to remind me 
once again that the space between 
what we call "nature" and what we 
call "civilization" Is a very small 
one.

Civilization continues to impinge 
on nature, often taking it over com
pletely. The two are now bedfellows, 
strange bedfellows, and extra care 
must be taken to make sure each 
rests peacefully in its own space, 

SINCE COMING to work for The 
H era ld  and g e tt in g  to know 
Manchester, I've  realized that the 
town along with its factories and in
dustrial parks and its sprawling 
communities has its bit of nature, 
too, the Hockanumm River.

Six miles of the river, which runs 
from Ellington to East Harford, 
flow through this busy town. It 
passes near houses, runs alongside 
roads, winds past factories. It is a

Jn Manchester

Meeting caused 
great confusion

The confusion generated at 
T u e s d a y 's  m e e t in g  o f  the 
Human Relations Commission 
over the status o f m inority can
didates applying' for police jobs 
is highly unfortunate and it w ill 
take  a lo t o f  good  p u b lic  
relations to undo the harm done 
there

Three members of the public 
cam e away from  that m eeting 
with the impression that a c er
tain course of action had been 
agreed upon by Steven Werbner, 
p e r s o n n e l  d i r e c t o r ,  an d  
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  H u m a n  
Re l a t i ons C om m iss ion . T he  
m eeting was apparen tly  not 
highly structured and no vote 
was taken on the question.

But those citizens did com e 
a w a y  f r o m  t h e  m e e t i n g  
somehow with the general im 
pression thht all 65 candidates 
who passed the w ritten  test 
would be perm itted to take an 
agility test and proceed furthsr 
in their quest for the four jobs 
open on the F e lice  Department, 
That includes three m inority 
members.

What was agreed upon, accor
ding to an explanation to The 
Herald by Werbner later, was 
that those who passed the test 
would be perm itted to take the 
ag ility  test, apparently for their 
own assessment of their capaci
ty to pass it. but that the town 
would adhere to a procedure 
settled upon earlier in filling the 
posts.

U nder that p rocedu re  the 
"ru le  of th ree" applies. Under 
that rule the candidates who 
w ere the top three scorers on the 
written  exam become the can
didates who will be interviewed 
for the current opening. Since 
there are actually four openings, 
the rule becomes a rule o f six. 
Six w ill be interviewed, four 
hired.
' Thus the ranking in the written 

test becomes o f great im por
tance. Although all those who do 
take and pass the ag ility  test 
theoretica lly remain in a pool 
from  which future choices could 
be made, those with the lower 
ranks have  l i t t l e  p ra c t ic a l 
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  b e c o m i n g  
policem en. There simply could 
not be enough turnover in the 
P o lice  Department.

M e m b e r s  o f  the  H u m a n  
R e la t io n s  C om m iss ion  con 
tacted by The Herald vary a bit 
in their interpretation o f what 

«;yvas agreed  upon at the com 
m ission ’s request. Some saw it

p recisely  as W erbner explained . 
it afterw ards. Some others cam e 
aw ay from  the m eeting with un
c l e a r  id ea  o f  w h e th e r  th e  
rankings in the written  test had 
been retained as a m easure o f 
who should be perm itted  to con
tinue in the job  quest.

A t the very  sam e m eeting, a 
subcom m ittee  o f the Human 
R ela tion s  C om m ission  m ade 
public a rep o rt in which it 
r e c o m m e n d s  t h a t  w r i t t e n  
exam inations be used as part o f 
the selection process and not as 
a dev ice  to lim it in terview s or 
o ther parts  o f the se lection  
process.

And one com m ission m em ber, 
Joseph Sweeney, saying that it is 
impossible for the town to revise  
the rules retrospective ly , also 
said he was shocked to learn that 
only a written  test figures in the 
ranking and not a combination o f 
written  and oral tests.

There have been and there w ill 
be accusations that there was 
some kind of subtle obfuscation 
w as p r a c t i c e d  o r  tha t  th e  
retrospective c larifica tion  was 
also a retrospective in terpreta
tion.

What is far m ore likely is that 
each person present at the 
m eeting assessed what was said 
ag a in s t  his own  f r a m e  o f  
re ference or lack o f it. No clear 
fram es o f re ference was es
tablished at the meeting.

Thus the m eeting produced a 
lot a frustration which perhaps 
could have been avoided.

M i n o r i t y  c i t i z e n s  o '  

M an ch es te r  who have  been  
trying to help the town recruit 
job applicants to help it m eet its 
a ffirm a tive  action goal see if as 
another obstacle thrown in their 
paths.

It is very  easy from  this d is
tance and in solitude to see the 
problem  quite logica lly. And the 
logic says that if the process fo r 
choosing applicants is a bad one 
because it puts too much stress 
on theory by m aking the w ritten  
test the supreme elim inator, it 
should be changed. The logic 
also says that to change it in 
m id-process seem s highly un
orthodox, perhaps unfair, and 
lega lly  unwise.

Sweeney is on the right track. 
Oral tests should not be con
fined, in e ffec t, to the top few  o f 
those who ge t a passing m ark on 
a w r it te n  te s t. U n d er th a t 
procedure the town could pass 
up som e candidates with high 
potential.

Editorial Points

Manchester Spotlight
Lisa Zowada 

Herald Reporter

neighbor, and though we make in
dustrial use of it, it needs our 
respect and attention more than 
ever.

The Hockanum River, at least in 
Manchester, is fairly healthy and 
getting healthier.

Thanks to the efforts of concerned 
citizens, including Dr. Douglas H. 
Smith and the members of the 
Hockanum R iver Linear Park Com
m ittee, the river runs a little 
c leaner nowadays, less debris 
covers its banks and bottom and 
more people are learning about this 
hit of nature that is so much a part

of Manchester's history.
C iv iliza t io n  and nature in 

Manchester appear to be getting 
along f a i r l y  w e ll r igh t now. 
Developers are taking care not to 
destroy the path along the river, 
p roperty owners are  granting 
generous easements allowing others 
to enjoy all of Manchester’s river.

One sight that inspired hope about 
the r iver’s future sticks in my mind. 
I saw it last month when I was 
touring the Hockanum with Dr. 
Smith and we had stopped at the 
Union Pond Dam to check the water 
level.

As I gazed out over the pond, its 
marshy shore, the ducks circling in 
small pools, I  knew I  had seen this 
sight before, o ff a logging road deep 
in the Maine woods. Then I looked to 
the farthest shore and saw part of an 
abandoned fa c to ry  and knew 
highway construction was going on 
just beyond the trees.
' For that moment at least, both 

bedfellows were resting comfor
tably.

BU T IT  IS not time for any o f us 
to rest. The river is improving, 
there are plans for a linear park, but 
at the same time, Manchester is 
still an industrial community.

Our industries may not use the 
Hockanum as they did generations 
ago, but the space is still small and 
made all the more narrow by the in
dustrial use of toxic chemicals, by 
the discharging o f toxic waste up
stream.

It was only 10 short years ago that 
the water o f Union Pond was dark

and polluted with a paper effluent 
that had found its way from a local 
paper mill.

The Hockanum is as much a part 
of Manchester as Main Street, the 
“ spur”  line railroad and the old 
mills.

It  is Manchester’s bit o f nature, 
one of those rare spots, those vital 
hold outs, in the midst o f an in
dustrial coihmunity. Don’t say you 
can do just fine without nature, 
without Manchester’s river and its 
quiet woods. You can say that only 
because It is-still here.

Take a walk along the Hockanum 
this weekend, get to know it. And 
when you h a v e  e n j o y e d  i t ,  
remember in these times there is a 
price to be paid for our bits of nature 
. Take a garbage bag the second 
time you go and pick up the Utter 
you find. And know who’s dumping 
what into your river.

Tlie Hockanum will flow a bit 
more peacefully for those efforts.

W hy in ihr portion o f  the The astrology prediction tor us 
lirriinr plate with the validating today obviously was cast Without a 
atirker on it alwayn thr firnt sec- thought in mind for what thC Wife 
tion to wear awuy'f has planned for US.
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MAIN STREET AT NIGHT.

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters td; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

A few 
issues

T o  the Editor;
It has been said there are no 

issues in the coming Nov. 3 election. 
M ay I suggest the f o l l owing  
questions be answered by all can
didates for Board of Directors in the 
open media. This will give the elec
torate a chance to know where the 
director candidates stand before we 
vote for them.

1. Where do you stand on town- 
assisted developers financing and 
zoning of 23 families and 33 cars per 
acre (208 feet square) in an area 
surrounded by A and AA single 
homes?’This is almost two and one 
half times the maximum allowed in 
the new Planned Residence zone. 
350 households and 525 cars on 15 
acres is high density.

2. Are you ready to establish a 
policy of town bonding of $2 million 
o f  t ax pa ye r  money  f o r  one 
developer and zero for all others and 
open the town to discrimination law 
suits?

3. Where do you stand on town 
bonding of parking garages on Elm 
S treet and P leasant S treet as 
proposed by the Cheney complex 
consultants?

4. Where do you stand on bonding 
$2 million in taxpayers’ money for 
private developers before correc
ting higher priority long-standing

plant expansion, sidewalks and 
roads?

5. Where do you stand on bonding 
$17 . million for private developers 
without going to town referendum?

6. Where do you stand on Board of 
Directors Agenda being published 
two weeks before meeting so that 
the taxpayer can be better informed 
of topics of discussion? It is their 
business that you are representing.

Rolierl Samuelaon 
108 Hemlock Street

Another
proposal

To the Editor: '
I am writing to respond to the 

letter written by Lorraine Yeates.
Ms. Yeates sUted that no one has 

corne up with a better plan regar
ding a paramedic program than the 
plan being pushed by the EMS Coun
cil. It seems to me that a second 
plan had been discussed, having the 
program  adm in istered  by the 
hospital.

I am a resident of the 8th District 
and I am in favor o f a paramedic 
.program. ( I  had the benefit of using 
and needing the program In Elast 
Hartford.) However, we don’t have to 
have the same type of program inas

much as we have a hospital in town.
I have a suggestion for another 

alternative. I would like the town to 
con s ider buying its  own a m 
bulances. ’They would then be based 
in town and we wouldn’t have to 
wait for them to come from East 
Hartford.

Certainly, the ambulances being 
stationed in town would cut down on 
the time that Ms. Yeates referred to 
in her letter. Also, many people 
can’t afford the $75 that it presently 
costs to use the ambulance in town. 
(To be transported out of town, it 
costs an additional amount for 
m ileage.)

Last winter when a neighbor of 
mine had a heart attack, the am
bulance had to come from East 
Hartford. When it finally arrived 
and the patient was ready to be 
transported it headed west towards 
East Hartford rather the' east 
towards Manchester Hospital.

At the time the patient was put 
into the ambulance, he was fighting 
the use of an oxygen mask but he 
was dead on arrival at the hospital. I 
am not saying he could have been 
saved, but that time was wasted. 
Certainly, this situation would be 
e lim in a te  since a town-operated 
ambulance would have staff that 
would know the section o f town they 
would be covering.

It is unfortunate that anyone who 
disagrees with the recommendation 
of the EMS Council is labeled “ 8th 
District”  as though they had a dis
ease, and anyone in favor of the plan

is labled “ Town” . I do know some 
people who live south of Middle 
Turnpike who should move to “ 8th 
District”  inasmuch as they oppose 
the plan.

Margherila R. Tripp
337 Hilliard St.

Usually, when Dame Fortune 
smiles at us, it ’s because she see’s 
we’re going to walk into an open 
manhole.

Lei's hope someone send a 
clutch of those cube puxzles to 
Washington for the experts to fid
dle with rather than with the' 
national budget, says a dis
gruntled taxpayer.

Hlaitrl|pstpr Hrral5
Celebrating 100 years 
of community service
Founded Oct. 1, 1881

Publlshsd by the M anohsttsr 
(Publishing C o., H tra ld  S q u tra , 
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Defects
ground
planes

EAST HAR’TFORD (U P I) -  A 
dozen m ilitary je t f i l t e r s  have 
been grounded for replacement of 
defective engine parts thatjnade it 
past an inspktor at the Pratt £  
Whitney Aircraft Group, company 
officials say.

’The United Technologies Corp. 
subsid iary sa id  Thursday the 

' defects, which could lead to cracks 
in the engine compartments on the 
F-IS and F-16 fighters, were not life 
threatening.

Another 25 fighters suspected of 
having less serious defects in the 
same part will have their engines 
removed at their next scheduled' 
overhaul so repairs can be made if 
needed, P&W A said.

Com pany spokesm an Jam es 
Lynch said the defects in the FIDO 
engines were detected in a routine 
audit o f  X -ray  rea d ers , who 
examine X-rays to inspect engine 
parts and welds that cannot be seen 
from both sides.

‘ "The company discovered that an 
. inspector had passed certain parts 

that should have been r e fe r r ^  to 
the materials review  engineering 
board for further study,”  Lynch 
said.

Lynch said flaws, which should 
have been readily apparent, were 
found in about 100 of the 10,000 X-ray 
films examined by the unidentified 
Inspector over the last two years.

He said the 1 percent margin of 
error was extremely high, and .the 
inspector had been suspended. A 
s u b s e q u e n t  a u d i t  o f  the  
departmoit’s other 25 x-ray readers 
has satisified officials the incident 
was an isolated one. Lynch said.

In addition, the company said it 
has reviewed 500,000 X-rays to en
sure no other engine part defects 
made it past inspectors, tightened 
in ternal audit procedures and 
returned to a p|plicy o f requiring that 
inspectors qualify for their jobs an
nually Instead of every two years.

’The 12 je t fighters grounded by the 
problem are at Bitburg A ir Force 
Base in West Germany, Luke in 
Arizona, Nellis in Nevada, Hill in 
Utah and Eglin in Florida.

Now you know
The shortest war on record was 

between Britain and Zanzibar from 
9:02 a.m. to 9:40 a.m. on Aug. 27, 
1898 — the surrender coming 38 
minutes after Britain’s idtimatum.

Nurses walk off job 
at Meriden hospital

M ERIDEN (U P I) -  Registered 
nurses walked o ff  the job  at 
Meriden-Wallingford Hospital today 
after all-night bargaining broke off 
without a settlement by a strike 
deadline.

James Sbiels, the hospital’s coih- 
munity relations director, said talks 
between the hospital and the 200- 
member nurses, union — Connecticut 
Health Care Associates, District 
1199 — broke off at the 6 a.m. strike 
deadline.

N o  new  n eg o t ia t io n s  w e re  
scheduled, Shiels said.

About 50 nurses set up picket lines 
outside the hospital shortly after 6 
a.m., said Mary Lou Millar, the un

ion’s executive director and chief 
negotiator.

Shiels said nursing duties at the 
230-bed hospital were taken over by 
supervisors and managers and care 
was proceeding smoothly.

“ We have more than adequate 
staffing to work with our patients,”  
said Shiels. “ We will continue to 
reduce census throughout the day 
until we have what we feel is a 
manageable level.”

Both sides were prepared to 
resume bargaining as soon as they 
were called back by state or federal 
mediators.

Mrs. Millar said both sides were 
“ rather far apart on wages.”  A pen

sion plan and wages have been the 
key issues in the contract dispute.

She said the union was pressing to 
raise the maximum salary f o r . 
nurses to over $20,0Q0 a year. ’The 
top salary now is $16,(X)0, she said.

’The nurses' previous contract was 
reached after a nine-hour strike two 
years ago. It expired Sept. 30 but 
was extended until Thursday, when 
union members reaffirmed their 
earlier vote to strike if a contract 
wasn’t reached by today.

The hospital had begun curtailing 
admissions on Sunday and by 
’Thursday had reduced its patient 
census to 139 and about a dozen new
borns.

Doctor: a law spelling out 
infant treatment a mistake

UPI photo

Twelve-year-old Lan Nguyen, left behind when his family leftt 
Saigon six years ago. has a tearful reunion with his mother, Tral 
ThI Duong, as his father, Luy Nguyen, looks on at Bradley Inter
national Airport In Windsor Locks. The family lives In West 
StockbrIdge, Mass.

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  The  
Legislature would be maMng a mis
take by adopting a law spelling out 
how doctors must treat infants bom 
with severe handicaps, says the 
d ire c to r  o f  Y a le -N e w  Haven 
Hospital’s newborn special care un
it.

D r . Joseph  W a r s h a w  sa id 
Thursday medical judgements such 
as those involved in the treatment of 
severely handicapped newborns 
cannot be le g is la te  and the state 
should instead spend more money to

care for the handicapped.
“ The real issues are education 

and publ ic  hea l th f und in g , "  
Warshaw told a legislative subcom
mittee. “ Medical judgments cannot 
be legislated. The vast majority of 
decisions are made in shades of 
grey. The law is black and white.”

The subcommittee of the Public 
Health Committee was formed after 
reports that some hospitals, in
cluding Yale-New Haven, allowed 
some handicapped newborns to die 
rather than intervene with treat

ment that could have saved their 
lives.

Sen. Regina Smith, D-North Bran
ford, chairman of the subcom
mittee, sparred with Warshaw over 
the wisdom of passing laws dic
tating medical treatment for han
dicapped infants.

Mrs. Smith has said she would 
propose a law that would spell out 
that doctors must treat all new
borns, handicapped or not, the same 
when making treatment decisions.

Weicker hits brief on retanded
HARTFORD (U P I) -  A  legal 

brief that argues mentally retarded 
people in institutions have a legal 
right only to custodial care is a dis
grace to Connecticut’s state govern
ment and people, says Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn.

Weicker said ’Thursday the brief 
prepared by the state attorney 
general’s office and submitted to the 
U.S. Supreme Court was “ the most 
disgusting display o f human in
difference in recent memory.”

“ Connecticut, its state govern
ment and its people are disgraced by 
the attorney general’s action in this 
matter,”  said Weicker, who chairs 
the Senate Subcommittee on the 
Handicapped.

W eick er  vow ed  to  " e x p lo r e

w h a t e v e r  a v enues  m igh t  be 
available”  to let the Supreme Court 
know the "c a llo u s  o p in ion s " 
expressed in the brief were not 
th o s e  o f  " t h e  r e t a r d a t i o n  
professionals or the people o f 
Connecticut.”

The friend of the court brief, 
drafted by the attorney general’s of
fice and cosigned by 20 other states, 
contended that states have no legal 
obligation to provide treatment, 
training and education for retarded 
people.

Marilyn Gravink, deputy com
missioner in the state Department- 
o f Men t a l  Re ta rd a t i o n ,  said 
Thursday the brief was filed by the 
attorney general’s office and her 
agency did not help to write it.

“ As I understand it, this is asking 
for clarification on some legal 
issues in response to other court 
cases,”  phe said. “ In no way is this 
going to affect the services this 
department delivers or plans to 
deliver.

“ We give services to the most 
severely handicapped an(l we plan to 
continue and improve and refine 
those services. We have no change 
in our position for the need for ser
v ices  to be provided  to those 
poeple,”  Ms. Gravink said.

The brief, which was filed last 
July with no public announcement, 
says the only “ legitimate state in
terest”  is to provide “ food, shelter, 
supervision and food to those 
citizens who are unable to survive 
on their own.”

N A A CP asks apology
HARTFORD (U P I) — An NAACP chapter is demanding an 

apology from a former Bristol mayor for what the civil rights 
group calls a “ vicious, racist”  campaign remark tying poor blacks 
to high rates of venereal disease.

James Patterson, chairman of the NAACP Hartford chapter, 
said TTiursday the group would view a strong showing or victory by 
Frank J. Longo Sr. in the Nov. 3 mayoral election in Bristoi as "a  
vote for racism.”

‘ "This vicious racist attempt to bring attention to his campaign is 
not going to be tolerated by the NAACP," Patterson said, adding 
the NAACP might take legal steps to stop the flow of federal 
money to Bristol if Longo is elected.

Patterson said the NAACP would send Longo a letter demanding 
an apology for his comments at a Monday night candidates' forum 
in Bristol.

At the forum, Longo said he blocked construction of public 
housing during his two terms as Bristol's Democratic mayor to 
prevent low-income blacks from Hartford from moving to Bristol 
and creating a venereal disease epidemic.

( low n ( o \ \  n m a i n  s t re e t ,  I S A

manchesteR.
Come Join Us 

ForThe

“Harvest festival”
On

Downtown Main Street

O ctober 29, 30,31
#Lots of Sales

^Children’s Costume Parade 
^Bake Sales

^Judging for Window Painting
^Gift Certificates Availablca

For All Your Family Needs. . .
^Our New Main Street Has It All!^
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O bituaries

Nancy J. Wilk
Nancy (Jensen) Wilk, 42, of 21 

Barnwood Road, died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the wife 
of George F. Wilk.

She was born in Hartford and had 
been a lifelong resident of the 
Manchester, Glastonbury and East 
Hartford area. She was a teacher 
for many years at the Verplanck 
Elementary School in Manchester. 
At the time of her death she was 
employed by the Hartford Board of 
Education. She was a member of the 
First Congregational Church of East 
Hartford.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, David and Michael Wilk, 
both at home; and her mother, Mrs. 
E velyn (B ir t le s ' Jen sen  of 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9 a m. at the First Congregational 
Church of East Hartford with the 
Rev. William E. Flynn officiating. 
Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery, 
East Hartford. Friends may call at 
the Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford, today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Remembrance Fund of 
the First Congregational Church, 
East Hartford or to the American 
Cancer Society. East Center Street. 
Manchester.

Mrs. Louise M. Norris
Mrs Louise Margaret (Donald

son) Norris, 93. of 684 E. Middle 
Turnpike, died Thursday at her 
home She was the widow of Arthur 
Harrison Norris

She was born in Albany. N.Y., on 
July 15. 1888 and had lived there un
til moving to Manchester in 1959. 
She was a Gold Star Mother.

She leaves a daughter. Janet 
Donaldson Norris of Manchester; 
three grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St There were no 
calling hours Burial was in East 
Cemetery

Frances W. Rice
VER.N'O.V— Frances W. Rice. 85 

of Las Vegas. Nev . formerly of Ver
non. died Tuesday in Las Vegas. She 
was the widow of Walter Rice.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday with a mass at 9a m at St, 
Bernard's Church. Rockville. The 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St . Rockville, has charge 
of arrangements There are no 
calling hours

Memorial set
.■Vlemonal services will be con

ducted Saturday at 10:30 a m for 
Corinne E Galvin Murphy who died 
Oct. 5 in Michigan Mrs Murphy had 
lived at 32 Highland St She was the 
widow of John Murphy

The memorial service will be held 
at St Gabriel's Church in Milford, 
Memorial gifts may be made to St. 
Vincent's DcPaul .Society in care of 
St. James Church. Main Street, 
Manchester

GOP <

delegates
ru n lin u ed  from  page I

warned that nominating and secon
ding speeches could last as long as 
three and one-half hours.

“There ain't no bar anywhere 
nearby, so if you want to wet your 
whistle, you’d better bring your 
own," he joked.

Meanwhile, the Republicans dis
cussed strategy for the closing days 
of the municipal elections. Vice 
Chairman Curtis M. Smith blasted 
D em o cra tic  Town C hairm an  
T heodore R. C um m ings fo r 
criticizing ■ the selection of school 
social worker Joan Lingard as a 
Board of Directors candidate.

Cummings claimed it would be a 
moral, though not a legal, conflict of 
interest for Mrs. Lingard to serve on 
the board, since she will have to 
vote on school budget items.

Smith said Mrs. Lingard will act 
objectively. He said her experience 
w ould  m ak e  h e r  a m o re  
kndwiedgable director.

“You can look at another can
didate, (Democrat James) “Dutch” 
Fogarty saying on the radio the 
other night that he abused the use of 
town vehicles as much as anyone,” 
said Smith.

Fogarty, a retired town employee, 
appeared this week on a WINF in
terview program.

"1 think Ted Cummings, as he 
always does, has something against 
the Eighth Utilities District and he 
takes every opportunity to slap the 
district and. its people," charged 
Smith.

Mrs. Lingard has been active in 
Eighth Utilities District activities.

Sm ith again  defended  the 
Republican mail survey of voters 
from Democratic charges that it is 
unrepresentative.

“I'm in the marketing business,” 
he said. "I think it's valid. I stand by 
it and I'm proud of it.”

In other election news. Smith said 
an eight page, four-color leaflet will 
be distributed townwide on Oct. 31. 
He said nearly half of the registered 
Republican voters in town have 
already been reached by telephone.

Glaucoma 
tests set

BOLTON—-The Connecticut Socie
ty to Prevent Blindness will conduct 
a free glaucoma screening on Oct. 
29 at the Bentley Memorial Library, 
Bolton, as part of the Bolton 1981 
Health Fair,

All Bolton residents, age 35 or 
older and residents with a family 
history of glaucoma, are urged to at
tend. Four Bolton and Manchester 
area opthalmologists will assist the 
society by performing tonometry, 
the test used to detect glaucoma, at 
the Health Fair screening, which is 
co-sponsored by the Bolton Board of 
Health.

Tripp backing 
EMS program

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Eighth District Director Joseph Tripp made an impassioned 
piea iast night in favor of a paramedics program for 
Manchester.

con tin u ed  from  page 1

believed the town directors had 
feared district officials would op
pose the program, and therefore did 
not wish the liaison committee to 
take up the matter.

“1 wouldn’t allow it in any discus
sion to become a political football,” 
Tripp said. 'T m  afraid that’s what 
they were thinking.”

’Tripp and Christensen, who both 
support the concept of paramedics, 
differ in their views of the referen
dum question.

While both agree that the program 
should be administered by the 
hospital, Christensen opposes the 
referendum question as biased in 
favor of a town-administered plan 
while Tripp contends tha t the 
referendum seeks only to guage sup
port for paramedics.

Tripp said the tow n-district 
liaison committee should take up 
the question of administration after 
the referendum.

‘”rhe concept of paramedics is 
beautiful,” he said. However, he 
said, " I  would rather see the 
hospital add to its budget and hire a 
full-time adm inistrator for the 
program than to have any town- 
district problems arise from it.”

The EMS council has endorsed a 
town-administered plan, in which 
the paramedics would be based at 
the hospital and the town fire 
department would be responsible 
for draw ing up the p rogram ’s 
budget.

’Tripp said that if town Fire Chief

John Rivosa were directly in charge 
of the program, “ We couldn’t let 
him in the district.”

However, he said, if the town 
fire department plays only a limited 
role in the administration of the 
program, “that becomes an iffy 
area. I don’t really know the fine 
points of it.”

Cemetery
dedication
scheduled

On Saturday at 10 a.m., a dedica
tion ceremony will take place at 
Buckland Cemetery located on 
Tolland Turnpike honoring the 
movement of a plaque and flagpole 
from the Buckland School to the 
Buckland Cemetery.

’The flagpole and plaque were gifts 
made by the children of Buckland 
School to honor all those who served 
in World War II and also to 
memorialize all those from the 
North End of Manchester who died 
while serving in the war.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny will be 
master of ceremonies. A represen
tative from the Veterans’ Council 
will also make some brief remarks. 
The ceremony will conclude with 
the unveiling of the plaque, the 
raising of the flag and the pledge of 
allegiance.
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Tgxi driver hurt in mishap
A taxi driver for Dial-A-Ride suf

fered minor injuries Thursday mor
ning when the cab he was driving 
was struck broadside by another 
car.

Police said Clinton Monday, 62, of 
40 Russell St., was driving west on 
Center Street when his cab was hit 
by a car entering from Newman 
Street.

Robert E. Wilbanks Jr., 16, of 
Hollister St., told police his vision 
was obstructed by a car parked on 
Center Street when he entered the 
intersection.

Police cited Wilbanks with a 
written warning for failure to obey a 
stop sign. The owner of the parked 
car, Donald J. Peaslee of South 
Windsor, was cited for parking with
in 25 feet of an intersection.

Munday was treated for abrasions 
and n eck  m u s c le  s t r a in  a t  
Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
released.

E ric  S. Djubeck, 19, of 128 
Shepherd Drive, was admitted to 
Hartford Hospital for head injuries 
late Thursday night after the car he

was driving slammed into the back 
of a stopped car on South Main 
Street.

Police said Djubeck’s car struck 
the rear of a car driven by Steven J. 
Comeau, 22, of 7 Curry Lane, 
striking his head on the windshield

from the impact.
Djubek reportedly fell to the 

street unconscious before an am
bulance arrived on the scene. He 
w as ad m itted  to  M anchester 
M em orial H ospita l and la te r  
transferred to Hartford Hospital, 
where he is listed in good condition.

\
Patrolman Charles R. Momeau 

cited Djubek for driving an un
reasonable distance apart.

Comeau’s 1971 Olds Cutlass 
received damage to the rear, while 
Djubek’s 1970 Volkswagen Beetle 
was totalled in the accident, police 
said.

Fire calls

M anchester
T hursday , 9:26 a.m . 

—Garage fire, Purdy 
Corp., 586 H illiard St. 
(Eighth District) 

T hursday , 3:25 p.m . 
—Medical call, 466 West 
Middle ’Turnpike. (Town) 

T hursday , 3:29 p.nti. 
—Medical call. Summit 
and D elm ont s t r e e ts .  
(Eighth District) 

Thursday, 11:58 p.m. 
—A ccident w ashdown. 
H ackm atack and South 
Main streets. (Town)

Experts on playing bridge
Oswald .lac'oby and Alan Snntag write about bridge — 

evorv day on the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald

Stay on top of the news
Stay on top of the news -- subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald For home dehverv. call 647-9946 or 
646-9947

PLAY
MEW SPAP£R

LIFE INSURANCE TO HELP PAY
FINAL EXPENSE 
$920 to $8,880*

'Other amounts available depending on age & sex
EVERYONE ACCEPTED

Between Ages 46-87 
No Salesman Will Call

Call or write and give us your date of birth
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. OF BOSTON

Gov. Com er, eoo P leasan t St,. M a lden . M A  02148 OopI 06-M H

Call Toll Free 800-343-3093

Watch For 
Herald’s 

Political Section
Thursday, OcL 29.
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East runners top contenders
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswrlter

Having one contender for an individual state 
championship is not uncommon.

But for a school to have two possible state 
titleholders in a single year can be classified as a 
rarity.

That, however, is the situation at East Catholic 
High where Steve Kittredge and Linda Reddy lead 
the respective boys’ and girls’ cross country 
squads.

Elach will be listed among or the favorite for 
req>ective honors in Class L come November. Girls 
compete Nov. 5, boys Nov. 6.

R ^ d y  is defending champ, taking honors a year 
ago as a junior with a 15.07.8 clocking over a 4,000- 
meter (2.5 mile) layout. She won by nine seconds. 
Kittredge will be out to move un. second in ‘80 as a 
sophomore by 14 seconds with a 15.47 clocking for 
5,000-meters (3.1 miles) to St. Bernard’s Todd 
Renefaan.

Renehan has graduated and will not be on the 
scene.

“ As far as the state meet(s), undoubtedly if he 
runs to his ability he has to be considered one of the 
odds-on-favorites,”  East boys’ Coach Jack Hull 
sees Kittredge’s prospects, "You look at the times 
tbis year and be is very comparable to other 
runners in the state. He hasn’t lost a varsity race 
and hasn’t  been challenged.”

“’There’s no doubt in my mind she should win. She 
won it last year by a safe margin and she’s running 
it a lot better than last year,’’ assesses Elast girls’ 
Coach Sal Mangiafico his No. 1 runner’s chances.

Neither Kittredge nor Reddy see themselves as a

lock, looking at the possibilities instead.
“ I really don’t know what other runners there 

are ,” voices the 5-foot-7,125-pound Kittredge, third 
in a line of four Kittredges who’ve excelled at East, 
” I really don’t think there’s any pressure and I try 
not to let if bother n r

Steve Kittredge Linda Reddy

“I’d rather have our team win it,” Kittredge 
adds.

“It’s a question of who will run a better race,” 
voices Reddy. She’s mindful that a year ago she 
beat St. Bernard’s Tracy Faulkner by nine seconds 
for the L crown but finished seven seconds behind 
Faulkner in the State Open the following week.

”We were up with Ceci (Greenwich’s Ceci Hopp) 
at the start,” Reddy recalls the start she and a cou
ple of Eaglette teammates had at the '80 Open, 
“’That was stupid. We went out berserkish,” she 
coined a new phrase, giggling.

“The key for her is to run her race. I feel she can 
beat Faulkner at the (L) meet and open. The big 
key will be the pacing,” Mangiafico states, “Last 
year at the open she did make a tactical error. But 
this year she knows more about herself and the way 
she can run. She should be able to run her race.”

Kittredge comes from a long line of runners. 
Older brother Dave, a sophomore at Bentley 
College, started the procession in cross country, 
Steve relates. Then came Kathy, a freshman run
ning a t Southern Connecticut State College. 
Following Steve is sister Teri, No 2 runner for the 
East girls as a sophomore, and soon to follow is 
Jim, an eighth grader at St. Bernard in Rockville.

Reddy was a quarter miler in track and didn't 
start running distance until her sophomore vear. 
She has come to like cross country very much. “It’s 
more interesting and also in cross country you’re 
more as a team,” she compares the sport to track.

Both Kittredge and Reddy have what's called 
‘natural talent’. Each compliments it with hard 
work.

"Scientifically it may be muscle make-up or the 
bodies natural ability  to process oxygen,” 
Mangiafico tries to define in part natural talent, “It

appears both she and Steve have it. It is not easily 
measured.”

"He has a lot of natural ability but he works hard 
and gets the maximum out of his ability.” Hull 
states. "Linda is the kind of girl who'll be sick and 
throwing up two minutes before a race and run a 
good race. She is very, very tough mentally and she 
doesn’t quit.

“She works hard during practices and that’s im
portant in developing your talent. She has done a lot 
more work this year, a lot harder consistently, and 
it shows,” Mangiafico states.

“ I’m running better because I've run a lot more, " 
agrees Reddy, who has set three course records 
already this year. She runs 10 miles every weekend 
and “ is more dedicated this year"

"I'm  already not sure why I do so well," Kit
tredge politely states, " It's  just training, I guess. 
You have to stick with it and be dedicated. You 
really can’t take any days off,” he evaluates.

Both Kittredge and R ^dy  see themselves com
ing off the pace in the state competition. "I like to 
start easy and finish hard, " Kittredge looked in
wardly, "I like to save some for the end and come 
in a lot stronger.”

“He possesses tremendous speed. This year he's 
been experimenting running from out of the pack, " 
Hull acknowledges. "If he is within a short distance 
of the lead, with his speed it will carry him to vic
tory.”

"I think I’ll do just like last year and from the 
bottom of the hill work the last mile, " Reddy sees 
herself. The final strategy is still to be worked out.

Whatever the circumstances, the East duet of 
Kittredge/Reddy come November should be 
among the elite.

And possible schoolmates rated the very best.
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Reddy shatters record
With Linda Reddy shattering her 

own course record, East Catholic 
girls’ cross country team routed 
Rockville High, 15-47, and St. 
Thoma(s Aquinas, 15-50, yesterday at 
Wickhdm Park.

R eddy had  h e r  s ig h ts  on 
shattering her mark, set a year ago, 
from the s ta r t and absolutely 
obliterated it. She turned in a 17:06

clocking over the 2.8 mile layout, 
shattering the previous standard by 
a whopping 34 seconds.

“That is an incredible amount of 
time to lop off a record,” admired 
Eaglette Coach Sal Mangiafico, who 
saw his charges finish a second con
secutive unbeaten dual season at 12- 
0.

Eaglette thinclads took the first 
six placements with Teri Kittredge 
runner-up in 17:56. Robin Kaminski 
was third for East followed by 
Felicia Falkowski, Ellen Evans, and 
Alice Charest. Julie Ciszewski was 
10th for the Eaglettes.

East’s next outing is the HCC 
Championship Meet Monday after

noon at Hartford’s Goodwin Park at 
3:15.

Results: 1. Reddy (EC) 17:06 for 
2.8 miles (course record). 2. Kit
tredge (EC), 3 Kaminski (ECi. 4. 
Falkowski (EC). 5. Evans (EC). 6 
Charest lEC). 7. Amieka iRl, 8. 
McPoland (Ri. 9 Menard iR). 10 
Ciszewski (EC)

Kittredge misses mark
While an individual achievement 

was not met, East Catholic boys’ 
cross country team collectively 
succeeded as it blanked HCC foe St. 
Thomas Aquinas, 15-50. and non
conference rival Rockville High, 22- 
37, yesterday at Wickham Park.

Elagle junior co-captain Steve Kit
tredge, with his sights on the course 
record of 14:13 set by former Elagle 
John Gifford, fell short of the target 
as he turned in a winning clocking of

14:18 over the 2.8 mile layout.
It duplicated a clocking Kittredge 

turned in last Friday over the same 
course.

The two wins lift East to 10-1 for 
the season while Rockville, '81 Cen
tra l Valley Conference (CVC) 
champs, is now 11-2 overall.

Rockville’s Rob Martin was se
cond in 14:57 with East’s John Rowe 
third in 15:05. Vinnie White. Steve

Matteo, Mike Hebert and Jack 
Fitzgerald swept fifth through 
eighth for East with White turning 
in a 15:19 clocking.

Mike Downes was l l th ,  Tim 
Howard 12th, Brian Harvey 13th and 
Ray Papineau 14th for East. The 
latter pair are freshmen.

“ It was a good team race and 
several team members turned in 
personal best times,” noted Elast

Coach Jack Hull
E ast’s next outing is Monday 

afternoon at the HCC Championship 
Meet at Goodwin Park in Hartford 
at 4 o’clock.

Results: 1. Kittredge lECi 14:18 
for 2.8 miles, 2. Martin IR),3. Rowe 
(EC). 4. Strauss (Rl, 5. White (EC). 
6. Matteo (EC). 7. Hebert (EC). 8. 
Fitzgerald (EC), 9. Carroll (Rl. 10, 
Tupponce (R).
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Extend winning record to 10-1

Herald photo by Pinto

Exhausted runner
Manchester’s Maureen Lacey has definite signs of exhaustion 
with her eyes ciosed after finishing hard race in recent Siik 
Town outing. Lacey and her Indian teammates were scheduled 
to face Windham High today In Willlmantic.

Hard work pays pff 
in varsity triumph

Eagle kickers gain at least 
tie for HCC championship

All the hard work and aggrevation 
paid off yesterday for the first-year 
Manchester High girls’ soccer team 
as it registered its first vafWf win 
ever, 1-0, over previously unbeaten 
Housatonic Valley Regional yester
day a t the losers’ field.

M a n c h e s te r  d o m in a te d  
Housatonic last Friday but wound 
up on the short end of a 3-2 score.

The w in w as th e  f i r s t  fo r 
Manchester after five'losses and a ' 
Ue. It is 4-5-1 overall with three 
junior varsity triumphs. The loss 
drops Housatonic to 7-1-1 for the 
season.
I The Silk Towners tallied the lone 
goal a t the 30:13 marit of the second 
half. Beth White started the scoring 
play from her left wing slot with a 
pass to Shana Hopperstead in the 
middle. She slid a pass to freshman 
Heather Hohenthal and the latter 
from  about 6 y a rd s out beat 
Housatonic keeper Ingrid Pierce in
side the left post.

“We again dominated field posi
tion but this time came out on the 
right end of the score," happy 
M anchester Coach Joe E rardi 
stated.

“We have four games left and if 
we play with intensity can win them 
all. I’m glad we finally won one,” 
added Erardi.

Mlddlefielders Mara Wairath, 
Nancy Wynn and Liz Campion 
played w ell along w ith P a tt i  
Wojnarowski, Mary Jo Hene and 
Lucy Vernal! defensively. Tribe 
Iteeper Jackie Tucker made three 
saves, including one late in the con- 

vMcfa presrved the win.
Manc&estw’s next outing is 

Tuesday afternoon against Oinard 
.High in West Hartford at 3 o’clock.

Celts win
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Larry Bird 

scored 19 first-half points and Kevin 
McHale contributed 18 points to lead 
the Boston Celtics to a 104-88 
triumph Thursday night over the 
Milwaukee Bocks in an NBA exhibi
tion.

Mickey Johnson scored 15 points, 
including 13 in the first half, to pace 
the Bucks and Quinn Buckner added 
13.

The Celtics are 4-3 in the cxhiln- 
tion season and the Biu k.s fell U. J-.t.

Clinching at least a tie for a se
cond straight Hartford County 
Conference soccer rhampionship 
last night was Elast Catholic with a 
2-0 blanking of Xavier High at 
Palmer Field in Middletown.

The win lifts the Eagles to 8-0 in 
the HCC and a two-game lead over 
runner-up Xaviier, 6-2, with two 
games left. East can clinch outright 
possession of its second crown in the 
three-year loop by beating either 
Aquinas or Northwest Catholic.

“We’re pretty positive in our 
thinking we’ll defeat either one of 
them (Aquinas or Northwest) to win 
the title outright,” remarked a late-

arriving East Coach Tom Malin, 
who did see the first half of play as 
he was detained  by personal 
business.

East, 10-1 overall, tallied both its 
goals in the first half. It could have 
had more but Marc Patti hit the post 
twice and Colin Doran the crossbar

“The score wasn’t indicative of 
the game as we knew the impor
tance of it and came out storming,” 
stated Malin, noting the.three possi
ble goals bounced off wood.

Eiast tallied the only goal it needed 
at the 27:32 mark of the first half.

Striker Colin Doran fed midfielder 
Alan Fish who made a nice run on 
goal and fired a 12-yarder into the 
lower left comer of the cage. It was 
Fish’s second goal of the season.

Doran added some insurance at 
38:47 as he took a pass from Patti 
and deposited his ninth goal of the 
season from about 15 yards out.

Elast outshot Xavier, 9-2 overall, 
by a 19-7 count. Eiagle netminder 
Dave Callahan made six saves in 
registering the shutout. It was the 
Eagles’ eighth whitewash job this 
year.

“It was a pleasure to see us win on 
the road once again and for some

reason we haven’t given up a goal 
away from home,” Malin related, 
“The defense is playing really 
well.” he added, praising Dennis, 
and Rich Goodwin. Bob Madore, 
Tim Skehan and Phil Marciano.

Fish, Doran and Callahan also had 
strong outings, remarked Malin. 
who added special mention of 
assistants Bob LaRochelle and Don 
Fay who handled the first-half reins 
in his absence.

East’s next outing is back at 
Palmer Field Monday night at 7:30 
against non-conference foe Visal 
Tech.
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East girls win to qualify 
for state soccer tourney

Doing ail its scoring in the first 
half, East Catholic girls’ soccer 
team qualified for the state tourna
ment for a second straight year with 
a 4-1 win over Hartford Public 
yesterday in Hartford.

The win lifts the Eaglette hooters 
to 8-3-1 for the season and into post
season play once again. This is 
East’s second varsity season, as 
well,

”Uur reward for hard work is a

berth in the state tourney. We have 
two weeks left in the regular season 
but the p ressure is now o ff,” 
assessed Eiaglette Coach Don Fay. 
“We played a solid first half but I 
think we (then) were thinking ahead 
to once-beaten St. Paul,’’ added 
Fay, noting the Falcons took an 
earlier 1-0 decision in Bristol.

Eiast hosts St. Paul Tuesday at Mt. 
Nebo in a 3:15 start.

Karen Severson with the first of

two goals opened the scoring at the 
1:01 mark, assisted by Liz Palmer, 
^verson tallied her second of the 
contest and 15th of the year at 9:32 
and then Palmer on a direct kick 
tallied her llth  of the campaign at 
15:38 for a 3-0 bulge. Karen Kaufold 
netted her seventh goal of the 
season , to round out the scoring, 
assisted by Palmer and Stacey Sim
mons.

Public, 3-6-1 and still fighting for a

tournam ent berth , averted  the 
shtout at 37:01 of the second half on 
a goal by Catherine Spence,

East outshot Public, 20-9, in win
ning its fifth in a row and sixth out of 
its last seven.

“ In a dozen games we’ve scored 
M goals ahd yielded only 14 and this 
is a statistic I am very pleased 
with.” Fay noted 

Dawn Soucy and Darby Barnes 
played well defensively for Eiast.
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Nettles follows Boyer, Robinson | BruiHs lucky I Yonkees depth next TOP Doogers
Several years ago. Brooks Robinson of 

Baltimore was tagged The Human Vaccum 
by writers after he came up with one 
seemingly impossible stop after another of a 
batted ball in World Series play.

Earlier, Clete Boyer of the New York 
Yankees received rave notices for his game- 
in and game-out defensive performances of 
robbing opposing team batters of base hits 
with their magic glove.

In recent years. Graig Nettles of the Yanks 
has been at the head of the class among third 
basemen known for their defensive artistry.

The Vacuum moniker has also been tacked 
on Nettles long before he came up with two 
sensational plays in game No. 1 of the 1981 
World Series against Los Angeles.

While Nettles didn't reach the .300 Club in 
batting, falling short hy 50 points, he con
tributed to the Yankee success with his glove 
and at times, with his bat.

Opposing teams learned to try and keep the 
ball off the ground in Nettles' territory just 
as they did when Boyer and Robinson were in 
their prime.

The Dodgers will have to aim their hits 
away from third base if they hope to get back 
into the World Series picture which resumes 
tonight in Los Angeles

Ump to speak
Terry Tata, one of the National League's 

top baseball umpires, will headline the an
nual Masonic Sports Night Nov. 10 at the

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost. 
Sports Editor

Masonic Temple. He’ll be the one ump to ad
dress the organization and if he’s half as good 
as Tom Gorman, members and guests are in 
for a delightful night. Tata, bom In Water- 
bury, now resides in Cheshire...Tom Serpliss, 
a former Manchester resident, now residing 
in Boston, called and noted that when Jay 
Johnstone, utility outfielder with Los Angeles 
was a youngster, Serpliss’ daughter cared for 
the future major leaguer. ’The Johnstone 
family resided on McKee Street. Johnston, in 
a pinch-hitting role against Goose Gossage 
Tuesday night in New York, responded with a 
line single to right. The 33-year-old Johnstone 
is still one of the best pinch hitters in 
baseball, a main reason he still draws twice a 
month checks from the Dodgers...Most 
major league teams in many sports carry the 
names of players on the backs of jerseys but 
not true with the New York Yankees or 
Boston Red Sox. The latp Tom Yawkey, Red

Sox owner, told me that as long as he owned 
the team there would be no names on players 
jerseys. Teams without names on Jerseys sell 
more official programs or scorecards than 
those that do.

Gates enters
Among the entrants in the Nov. 1 Water- 

bury Six Mile Memorial Race is 27-year-old 
Steve Gates of Manchester who claims vic
tories in 26 of his last 30 distance races... Joan 
Gerrity of Manchester is a member of the 
Salve Regina College varsity tennis squad 
this fall in Newport, R.I. Another Silk Town 
resident, Lisa Holmes is a member of the 
Salve soccer squad...A memorial scholarship 
fond in memory of James Penders has been 
established in S tratford . Mr. Penders 
coached baseball teams at Stratford High for 
22 years and spent 37 years in the school 
system. He was the father of Jim  Penders, 
current baseball and basketball coach at Elast 
Catholic High...Laugh of the day: Women 
called and asked what leagues the Yankees 
and Dodgers represented in the World Series. 
No doubt she was handling an office-shop run 
scored pool...Youngsters will be admitted to 
the Yale-Penn football game Saturday in New 
Haven for 50 cents. L ast year, 8,100 
youngsters saw the Ivy Leaguers play a t  the 
Yale Bowl...Pen, captained by Lori Veal of 
Manchester, won the Big Five women’s cross 
country title among Pennsylvania colleges 
last week.

Day-night football 
twinbill Saturday

Meet ... W

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

A day-night doubleheader in
volving the two local gridiron outfits 
is on tap  S a tu rd ay  as both 
Manchester High and East Catholic 
have home contests.

Manche.ster kicks off the split 
twinbill by hosting CCIL foe Hall 
High at Memorial Field at 1:30. 
East Catholic completes the day in 
the evening when it entertains 
Glastonbury High at Mt Nebo in a 
7:30 start

The Silk Towners stand 1-4 in the 
league and overall following their 
14-0 reversal to Conard Hall comes

in 3-1 in league play and 4-1 overall.
East and Glastonbury each will be 

out for its initial win. ’The Eagles 
are 0-5 and Tomahawks 0-3.

■'The films showed we really 
didn't block well. Certainly the blit
zing bothered us plus their middle 
guard had an outstanding game,” 
cited Manchester Coach Mike Sim
mons from the Conard tilt.

Manchester operated with two in
experienced guards, both in first 
game action, against Conard. 
Trying to help matters, Joe Chetelat 
has been reinstalled at one guard 
and Simmons hopes for the return of 
injured Tim Ellis.

'I'm sure Hall will blitz us. It did

quite a bit last year and having seen 
Conard successful, will probably 
attempt it,” Simmons sees.

East has scored 19 points in five 
outings while Glastonbury comes in 
with 21 points to its credit in three' 
outings. The Eagle defen.se^ has 
yielded 102 points and Tomahawk
defense 86.

The Elagles have been led by 
linebacker Rich Kucinskas defen
sively while John Giliberto and 
Doug P ost have shown som e 
promise on the offensive end. Incon
sistency on both ends, offensively 
and defensively, has been a major 
drawback for East.

New England college grid roundup

Muddled Yankee Conference 
race slated for (clearing
By United Press International

The muddled 'r'ankce Conference 
race, which has five teams in con
tention with one loss each, should be 
a bit clearer after this weekend with 
all but two clubs playing league 
members

B oston  I ' n i v e r s i t y  and 
Massacchusetts meet at Amherst, 
while Connecticut travels to Maine 
to face the Black Bears, the only- 
team not in contention. Rhode 
Island and New Hampshire have 
non-conference foes, the Rams 
traveling to powerful Delaware 
while UNH visits Northeastern.

At stake this year is an automatic 
berth for the conference winner in 
the .NCAA Division I.AA post-season 
tournament The only problem is 
that a clear-cut winner must 
emerge which could pose a problem 
if there is two-or three-wav tie

BU, the defender, is 3-4 but 2-1 in 
league play and will be looking for 
its second straight win over UMass 
after eight con,secutive losses. 
Coach Rick Taylor of BU and Bob 
Pickett of UMass both realize the 
importance of the game

"When the season began, we all 
thought this would be important to 
both of us." Taylor said "Both 
teams have reached the point where 
that is true. "

Pickett's charges at U'Mass are 3-

3. 1-1 in the conference. The 
Minutemen's offense is paced by 
junior tailback Garry Pearson, who 
needs just 120 yards to become the 
school's all-time rushing leader.

"We have both re-established 
ourselves as contenders for the 
Yankee Conference championship,” 
Pickett said. "We’re in a dogfight 
with four other teams. Whichever 
team gets it going down the stretch 
Willi win the championship.”

UConn. 3-3 and 0-1 in league play, 
begins four stra igh t weeks of 
Yankee Conference play with its 
game at Maine. The Black Bears’ 
only win this season was a 26-17 
shocker over previously undefeated 
I'NH. the Wildcats’ only loss.

In the Ivy League, there are two 
teams with undefeated records and 
both should remain that way after 
this weekend. Powerful Yale. 5-0 
and 3-0 in the league, hosts Penn 
while Dartmouth, 2-3 but 2-0 in 
league play, entertains Cornell. In 
other Ivy attractions. Harvard hosts 
F'rinceton and the winner there will 
stay.in the hunt with just one league 
loss. Struggling Brown meets Holy 
Cross in a non-conference game.

Boston College hopes to snap a 
four-game losing streak when it 
travels to Army to play the 33 
Cadets. The Eagles have been out- 
scored 157-41 in the last four games 
after opening with a 13-12 win over

'lexas A&M. Army's three wins 
have come over Ivy League op
ponents Brown, H arvard  and 
Princeton.

In the New England conference, 
Plymouth State travels to Maine 
Maritime for what could be a show
down for the league title. Both 
schools have just one loss. In other 
games in the conference, Boston 
State visits Framingham State; 
Curry travels to Bridgewater State; 
Mass M aritim e is a t 'iVestern 
Connecticut and W estern New 
England hosts Nichols.

Elsewhere, it's AIC at Ithaca; 
Wesleyan at Amherst; undefeated 
Worcester Tech at ^ t e s ;  Coast 
Guard at Bowdoin; Central Connec
ticut at Montclair State; Middlebury 
at Colby; winless Lowell at Marist; 
New Haven at Springfield; Norwich 
at Albany State; Union at Trinity, 
and Tufts at Williams.

to gain tie
By Mark Friedman 
UPl Sports Writer

A pointedly perturbed G erry 
Cheevers made a very good-point 
Thursday night ... he was lucky to 
escape with a point.

His Boston Bruins, off to a fine 
start in this young season, escaped a 
five-minute, one-man disadvantage 
and Wire unable to capitalize on a 
two-man advantage in the third 
period, settling for a 2-2 tie with the 
Detroit Red Wings.

”We were lethargic,” Cheevers 
snapped. ’’The way we played, a 
point was good enough. We didn’t 
deserve any more than a point.”

The deadlock enabled the Bruins 
to stretch their unbeaten streak to 
seven games and extended to eight 
games an unbeaten streak against 
the Red Wings. But Detroit, which 
outshot Boston 33-16, p lay ^  well 
enough to win this one.

In the opening period, Terry 
O'Reilly slipped behind Detroit’s 
defense and put a 25-foot drive 
between the pads of goalie Gilles 
Gilbert to give the Bruins a 1-0 lead. 
Boston extended it to 2-0 in the se
cond period at 6:42 when Rick 
Middleton, who now has eight goals, 
ripped home an 18-footer.

"We just didn’t skate with any in
tensity,” complained Cheevers. 
"Whether we were looking forward 
to (our next game with) Montreal, 
or whether we felt four wins on the 
road was good enough ... well, it's 
never good enough. You have to 
prove yourself every night in this 
league. You have to play hard every 
time.”

The Wings rallied to tie the score 
in a six-minute span of the second 
period. Mark Kirton scored his 
fourth goal at 12:19 when his soft 50- 
footer eluded a screened Rogie 
Vachon. John Ogrodnick then scored 
his fourth goal of the season at 18:42

a f te r  a nich feed from  D ale 
McCourt.

" I t was a good point,” Detroit 
coach Wayne Maxner said. ‘T il take 
a point any time. We had it going for 
us for a while but it’s better than 
nothing.”

Especially when nothing is what 
you’re used to.

In other games, Philadelphia 
defeated Quebec 3-2, St. Louis and 
Minnesota skated to a 5-5 tie and 
Pittsburgh tied Calgary 3-3.
Flyers 3, Nordiques 2
At Philadelphia, Reggie Leach’s 

eighth goal of the season proved to 
be the gamewinner and helped keep 
the Flyers unbeaten. Within a span 
of 6:17 in the first period, Brian 
Propp, Mel Bridgeman and Leach 
all scored to give Philadelphia a 3-0 
lead. Marian Stastny then scored 
both of (Quebec’s goals.

’’Quebec might 'have the nine 
strongest forwards in the league,” 
said F lyers coach P a t Quinn. 
’’They’re a good attacking team and 
their Czech players (Marian, Peter 
and Anton Stastny and Miroslav 
F ry c e r)  a re  very  in te llig en t 
players.”
Blurs S, North Stars S
At Bloomington, Minn., third- 

period goals by Perry ’Turnbull and 
Bernie Federko less th'an two 
minutes apart lifted St. Louis into 
the tie. Dino Ciccarelli scored three 
goals for Minnesota and Steve 
Christoff and Tom Younghans added 
one apiece. Rookie Jim Nill scored 
twice for St. Louis and Jorgen 
Petterson added a goal.
Flames 3, Penguins 3
At Calgary, Pat Boutette's power- 

play goal midway through the third 
period enabled the Penguins to forge 
a tie. Mike Bullard and Paul 
Gardner also scored for Pittsburgh 
and Jamie Hislop, Guy Chouinard 
and Dan Labraaten connected for 
Calgary.

Unknown golfers leading

Greg Millen..No. 30..5-9, 160 
pounds..Born, Toronto, Ontario 
June 25, 1957..Played three 
seasons with Pittsburgh in 
NHL..Acquired as free agent 
with c o m p e n s a t i o n  (P a t  
B o u t e t t e  an d  K ev in  
McCleiland)..Launched career 
in 19 7 4 . . S t a n d u p  s ty le  
goalie..Married.

Eagle spikers 
top Coventry

C om ing from  b eh ind . E a s t  
Catholic girls' volleyball team 
pulled out a hard-fought five-set 
match from Coventry High yester
day in (Coventry.

Scores were 15-9, 5-15, 5-15, 15-9 
and 15-10.

Lisa Johnson set well. Cindy 
Granato was top spiker and Kathy 
P a t r i a  p la y e d  w e ll fo r th e  
Elaglettes, who qualified for the 
state tournament with their ninth 
win in 11 outings.

East also took the jayvee tilt, 16- 
14. 12-15 and 15-5.

Blast’s next outing is today against 
Glastonbury High in Glastonbury at 
3:15.

LAKE BUENA VISTA, F la . 
(UPI) — The National Team Cham
p io n s h ip  g o lf  to u r n a m e n t  
traditionally is an event where 
littie-known golfers charge to the 
front, and this year’s first round was 
true to form.

Tied with a one-stroke lead are the 
teams of Vance Heafner and Mike 
Holland and Barry Harwell and Lyn 
Lott.

Heafner led the ^oup  on this 
year's money list, finishing 60th.

Both leading teams tied the tour
nament record Thursday by firing 
12-under par 60s to take a one-shot 
lead over Charlie Gibson and Lon 
Nielsen. Four teams are grouped at

62, including 1980 winners David and 
Danny Edwards. Thirteen teams 
are three strokes back.

Arnold Palmer and Larry Nelson 
are among the pack who recorded 
eight-under-par Ms in the first round 
of the $400,000 tournament a t Walt 
Disney World.

Harwell, who tied for second in 
the tournament last year, reeled off 
eight birdies and an eagle to keep 
his team in the running. Lott added 
a pair of birdies.

"It was a phenomenal round of 
golf,” said Lott of his playing 
partner. ”He toid me he was an 
erratic player. Well, he hasn't made 
a bogey yet.”

Rodgers in New York run
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The big 

news T hursday  w as th a t Bill 
Rodgers entered the 12th New York 
City Marathon. The next question 
might be: so what?

Rodgers, the 32-year-old con
troversial long-distance star who 
has been spearheading a drive to 
win money-earning rights for road 
nmners, annouhc^ he would enter 
Sunday's marathon in an attempt to 
win it for the fifth time.

Rodgers had been involved in a 
long-running dispute with Fred 
Lebow, head of the New York Road 
Runners Club and director of the 
marathon, over the conditions under 
which he would enter the race. But 
he apparently softened some of his 
dem ands and se ttled  in tim e. 
However, in the condition he is in 
now, Rodgers does not appear to 
present a serious challenge to defen
ding champion Alberto Salazar, who

finished four minutes ahead of 
Rodgers last October and who is 
predicting a world record for Sun
day.

Rodgers has been doing what he 
considers too much competitive run
ning recently because of the uncer
tainty about New York, and he 
blamed Lebow for the delay.

" I ’ve got to be- honest, I don’t 
think I can give Alberto a run,” 
Rodgers said. “I would have if F r ^  
had done som ething e a r l ie r . 
Basically, I worked something out 
on my own with some individuals, 
and I have my own gear line down 
there, so I’ll be doing something 
with th a t.” The only apparent 
stipulations to Rodgers’ participa
tion in the race are that the NYRRC 
pay for his hotel room and pick him 
up at the airport Friday, two com
mon aids given top runners at 
marathons.

Loika to step down 
from coaching post

NEW BRITAIN (UPIl -  Bill 
Loika. the dean of major college 
football coaches in Connecticut, 
Thursday announced he will retire 
after 18 seasons as coach at Central 
Connecticut State.

Loika, an assocate professor of 
physical education, said he will step 
down as the Blue Devils’ coach Aug. 
26. closing out a 39-year teaching 
and coaching career.

His record of 91-71-3 among major 
Connecticut college coaches is sur
passed only by Carmen Cozza who 
has 110 victories in his 16th year at 
Yale

"I feel great," said Loika, 58.
Tve had many joyous moments 

here. I've got the same enthusiasm

as I had on my first day on the job.” 
He said he would like to "get in
volved in a football program in some 
Way on a part time basis.”

I^ika served as an assitant coach 
at the University of Connecticut 
before taking over as head coach at 
Central in 19M.

Central’s athletic director Dr. 
William Moore, said, "BilTs retire
ment will leave a great void in our 
athletic department and a  search 
for his replacement will begin later 
this fall.”

Central, 2-3 this season, takes on 
Montclair State Saturday and ha$ 
rem a in in g  g am es w ith  AIC, 
Northeastern and Southern Connec
ticut.

Talk with the troops
Hwak) photo by Pinto

Manchester High Soccer Coach Bill McCarthy (second from left 
standing) makes point during halftime break In recent outing at 
Memorial Field. Standing next to McCarthy Is assistant Coach

Mike Salmond. Manchester, 6-3-1, will try to qualify for state 
tournament today when It faces Simsbury High on the road.

t f 
d  ■

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Well, 
first the Yankees threw their power, 
pitching and defense at the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Now comes ths 
depth. Can the kitchen sink be fai- 
behind? New York third baseman 
Graig Nettles doubts he can play 
tonight in Game 3 of the 78th World 
Series. The Yankees won’t exactly 
panic since they already lead the 
best-of-seven affair 2-0 and send 
Dave Righetti as a worUiy advei*- 
sary for Fernando Valenzuela in p 
battle of rookie left-handers.

Furthermore, they should be set 
at third base even if Nettles’ left 
thumb proves to be sprained badly. 
In that case. New York Manager 
Bob Lemon would simply write in 
the name of Aurelio Rodriquez, a 
former Gold Glove winner.

The Yankees already have a 
supersub a t short with L arry 
Milboume excelling in Bucky Dent’s 
absence. It hardly seems fair.

“ I don’t think we lose much defen
sively,” said Nettles, who hurt the 
thumb Wednesday night while

diving after Bill Russell’s single in 
the sixth inning of a 3-0 Yankee vic
tory.

’Die Yankees may not lose much 
offensively, either. Rodriguez can 
hit, as he showed earlier this season 
by hitting two home runs in his first 
two at-bats. And by the way, he 
won’t be awed, even if tUs is his 
first World Series.

" I’m excited,” said Rodriquez. 
" I t ’s a shame to play because 
someone is injured. Graig played so 
well in the first two games. I don’t 
want anybody to get hurt. But this is 
why I am here.”

If Rodriquez finds himself in the 
Yankee lineup for the first time in 
the Series, he may have some com
pany. A right fielder named Reggie 
Jackson ran on his tender left calf 
during ’Thursday’s workouts and 
said he's "90 per cent” sure he can 
play.

The other Reggie in this Series, 
Dodger right fielder Reggie Smith, 
appears unlikely to start. Smith 
refused to discuss his status or his

troublesome right shoulder, saying 
his offer to join the lineup was blown 
out of proportion.

’T m  going to talk to him before 
he leaves,” said Dodger manager 
Tommy Lasorda. "He thought the

‘Don’t lose much 
defensively’
Graig Nettles

guys who got us here should be the 
guys who are playing.”

Lasorda said he's sorry about the 
injury to Nettles, even if the Yankee 
third baseman always seems to play 
well against the Dodgers.

’’Nettles has been a thorn in my 
side,” said Lasorda. ”He has denied

Goose Gossage is an awesome figure as he 
fires high hard pitch at Dodger batter during 
ninth inning of second Wt^rld Series game 
Wednesday night. The big) righthander has

UPI photo

been credited with saves in both Yankee vic
tories and will be ready to make it three 
tonight in Los Angeles.

Ex-Phillie coach 
to manage Cubs

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Dallas Green 
did not want to risk hiring someone 
who didn’t fit into his baseball 
philosphy so be tabbed former in
surance salesman Lee Elia to be his 
field manager for the Chicago Cubs.

Green, hired one week ago to 
serve as general manager and 
executive vice president of the 
Cubs, inked bis third base coach 
when he was m anager of the 
Phiiadelphia Phillies to a three-year 
contract to pilot the Cubs.

Elia, 44, who played briefly with 
the Cubs and Chicago White Sox in 
the late 1960s, became the second 
former Phillle to be brought into the 
Cubs’ organization. E arlier this 
iweek. Green hired another ex-Phiby 
employee, Gordon Goldsberry,: to 
serve as head of the farm system 
and scouting corps.

Elia, who was selling insurance in 
1973 when Green hired him to serve 
in the Philadelphia Organizatic 
replaces Joey Amalfitano. Lil 
Green, E3ia also dipped into 
Philadelphia chain to hire two of I 
three coaches.

John  V uckovicb , a  formesr 
Philadelphia infielder, and Billy 
Connors, a  Phillies’ minor league 
pitching coach, were' hired along 
with Kansas City Royals’ third base 
coach Gordon MacKenzie. Current 
Chicago batting instructor Billy 
Williams will be retained and one or 
two more coaches will be hired.

EUia echoed Green’s statements of 
one week ago when he said be bad no 
timetable for building the Cubs into 
a pennant winner. But be did say te  
insisted on a long-term contrait 
because it was "necessary in th s
C A W .* '

“My Job is only secure if I win,^’ 
said Elia, 'who coached with the 
Phillies for two years and served as 
a manager in their minor leagqe 
system. I

Green, who met with Amalfitaife 
earlier in the week and offered him

a Job within the Cubs’ organization, 
said he hired Elia because be un
derstood what Green wanted in a 
manager.

"Lm  was brought up the Phillie 
way,” Green said. “We hope to do a 
lot of the things that were successful 
in Philadelphia.”

G reen described  E lia  a s  a 
"player’s manager,’  ̂ but noted the

‘Job secure 
if I win’
Lee Elia

Philadelphia native would be tough 
with players when the situation 
warranted.

Elia shied away from being called 
a disciplinarian.

“I played for (Leo) Durocber, 
(Eddie) Slanky, Andy Seminick, 
Jim  Bunning, so some of that 
probably rubbed off on m e,” Elia 
said. " I can’t tell you what kind of

my team a victory in some impor
tant games and it’s been frustrating. 
But it hurts me that Graig Nettles is 
missing a World Series game 
because of an injury. He is an out
standing ballplayer.”

The Righetti-Valenzuela matchup 
marks only the third time two 
rookies have opposed each other in a 
World Series gam e, the com
missioner's office said. The first 
came in 1950 when Whitey Ford of 
the Yankees bested Bob Miller of 
the Philadelphia Phillies in the 
fourth game to help New York com
plete a four-game sweep. In the 
sixth game of the 1967 World Series, 
Dick Hughes of St. Louis opposed 
rookie Gary Waslewski of ^ s to n . 
Hughes appeared in six games 
during the regular season in 1966.

Righetti. 22, posted an 8-4 record 
with a 2.04 ERA during the regular 
season and was the winning pitcher 
in the decisive third game of the 
American League playoffs against 
Oakland. Basically a fastball 
pitcher, Righetti also recorded two

of the Yankees’ three victories in 
the AL East Division playoffs 
against Milwaukee.

“ He’s a tall Italian stud,” said 
Lemon. ’T d  like to have his future, 
but I don’t know if I could keep up 
the pace. He's got great stuff, great 
poise and I've watched him mature 
a lot in the last year. He's got com
mand of ail his pitches.”

If Lemon sticks to the game plan 
he has used in the first two games, 
Righetti will only pitch six or seven 
innings before turning the job over 
to the bullpen duo of Ron Davis or 
Rich Gossage.

The Dodgers don’t have a Gossage 
coming out of their bullpen, but 
Valenzuela has saved them plenty of 
tim es this year and now they 
desperately need him to do it again. 
The 20-year-old Mexican was 13-7 
with a 2.48 ERA during the regular 
season and led the National League 
in shutouts (8). complete games 
(11) and strikeouts (180). He also 
was the winning pitcher in the NL 
championship showdown game with

Montreal.
"He is an exceptional young 

m an,” Dodgers’ manager Tom 
Lasorda says of Valenzuela. "He 
retains information very well and 
puts it to work when he's on the 
mound. He knows the hitters better 
and has better command of his 
pitches.”

The Dodgers came back from an 
vO-2 deficit in the NL West division 

playoffs to beat Houston, then 
rebounded from 2-1 to best Montreal 
in the playoffs. They may do it again 
but, as Righetti says, "We're not 
Montreal or Houston."

Lasorda, however, insists that his 
team is ready for the challenge.

"We're in the same situation the 
Yankees were in in 1978, " he. said, 
referring to the Series in which the 
Y ankees fell behind 2-0 then 
rebounded to win four straight, 
using Nettles' defensive brilliance 
in Game 3 as a pivot, "They're a lit
tle upset that they're not doing the 
things they can. but I've talked to 
them and they believe we can do it.”

Yanks brimming 
with confidence

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The New 
York Yankees’ vacuum cleaner may 
spend tonight's third game of the 
World Series in the maintenance 
shop.

The vacuum cleaner — third 
baseman Craig Nettles — was listed 
as questionable for the contest 
because of a sprained left thumb he 
sustained Wednesday night in New 
York diving for a l»se hit by Bill 
Russell.

Nettles, whose outstanding defen
sive play has highlighted the Series, 
underwent X-rays upon his arrival 
in l^ s  Angeles Thursday. The X- 
rays”were negative.

Nettles has his thumb wrapped in 
a bandage and will be treating it 
with ice and rest.

“1 knew I hurt it right away,” he 
said. "I had a splint on it all night 
but it was swollen today. I dove to 
my right and I landed on my 
thumb."

If Nettles is unable to play, he will 
be replaced by Aurelio R^riguez,

' also considered a superb defensive 
third baseman.

Even with the possibility of 
playing w ithout N ettles , the 
Yankees were brimming with con
fidence that they could finish off the 
Dodgers this weekend.

Dave Righetti, the scheduled 
starter in tonight's game, says Los 
Angeles starter Fernando Valen-

guy I am. 1 believe in having a rap
port, a successful rapport with the 
players.”

liie  Cubs haven’t won a pennant in 
36 years and Elia wasn't promising 
one next year. He did say there is a 
good nucleus of players, including 
Bill Buckner, Ivan DeJesus and 
Leon Durham, but there were also 
some immediate needs. "We’ve got 
to  g e t back  to  fu n d am en ta l 
baseball,” Elia said. “The pitching 
needs to be stronger and we need to 
emphasize defense."

Elia said he would emphasize con
ditioning in spring training to offset 
the affects of playing all day games 
at Wrigley Field in the summer. He 
said he hoped to turn the ballpark 
into an advantage for his club.

“This park can be very conducive 
for Chicago,” said Elia, who said he 
would like to acquire a power hitter 
capable of hitting 35 homers a year. 
“It will be trouble for the opposi
tion. I guarantee you we will do 
that.”

A m alfitano, who served  as 
manager for IV̂  seasons, said he 
had not made up his mind whether 
to accept Green’s offer to stay with 
the Cubs’ organization.

Torre to take Braves' job today
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Former New 

York Meta’ manager and one-time 
Brave Joe Torre was to be named 
the new Atlanta manager today, 
replacing Bobby Cox, who was fired 
two weeiu ago.

Owner Ted Turner and Torre w ere . 
both expected to attend an 11 a.m. 
EDT news conference to announce 
the signing.

Torre, who was Turner’s first 
choice to replace Cox, reached 
agreement with Braves officials 
Thursday on a three-year contra,.t 
which will give Torre a siarMr.g

salary of $100,000 and a final salary 
of $150,000. He made approximately 
$125,000 per year with the Mets.

T o rre 's  new  c o n tra c t  a lso  
stipulates that he will be allowed to 
bring with him ex-Met coaches Bob 
Gibson, Rube Walker and Joe 
Fignatano.

The Braves' five-man executive 
s c r e e n in g  c o m m it te e  h ad  
recommended Eddie Haas, who led 
the Richmond Braves, Atlanta’s 
AAA farm club, into the Inter
national League’s Governor’s Cup.

T u rn e i, liDwever. vetoed the

zuela— his counterpart in Game 3 — 
is one of the best pitchers in 
baseball.

"He’s fantastic,” Righetti said 
Thursday during the Yankees' brief 
workout at Dodger Stadium. "He’s 
got to im press you. He's just 
terrific.

"But I think I'm better, and when 
I get on the mound I'll be convinced 
I'm the better pitcher and I'll be 
convinced we’ll win the game.”

The attitude of Righetti, a 22-year- 
old rookie, typified that of the entire 
New York team after beating the 
D odgers a t  Y ankee S tadium  
Tuesday and Wednesday to take a 
commanding 2-0 lead in the Series. 
The Yankees laughed and joked 
their way through the workout.

“Sure, being in their own park will 
help them a lot." said relief ace 
Rich Gossage. “But when it comes 
right down to it, the fans aren't 
going to score any runs for them, the 
fans aren't going to make the key 
plays in the field and the fans aren't 
going to turn in solid pitching per
formances.

“The Dodgers have to do all that 
to beat us. People are saying they're 
in a batting slump (after losing by 
scores of 5-3 and 3-0) but that slump 
is due mostly to the type of pitching 
they’ve been facing.

“Good pitching can send any team 
into a batting slump and that's what

our pitching has done to them so 
far."

The Yankees can clinch the cham
pionship by winning two of three 
games at Dodger Stadium.

"Sure it would be great to win it in 
Yankee Stadium for the fans." 
Gossage said. “But I don't want it to 
go that far. I want to win this thing 
Saturday afternoon. We can’t let the 
Dodgers get up. I don't want to have 
to go back home. I want to win it 
here as soon as possible."

N ettles may be out but the 
Yankees could be bolstered by the 
return of Reggie Jackson, who has 
an injured calf in his left leg. 
Jackson sat through a whirlpool 
treatment before the workout, then 
went through some light running 
drills and said the leg felt "good 
enough to play on. I think. "

"Right now I'd have to say they're 
about 74-26 that I'll be in the 
lineup."

The other side of the fearsome 
Yankee duo. leftfielder Dave Win
field, said he's only watched been 
able to see Valenzuela's television 
appearances but said he's developed 
his own theory on how to beat the 20- 
year-old rookie.

“What you've got to do is hit one 
off his leg real early in the game." 
Winfield said with a smile. “You've 
got to hurt him and get him out of 
there. That's the best way to handle 
a pitcher like him. "
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10:45 Whalers vs. Canucks, 
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Reds’ shrine
CINCINNATI (U PI) -  Leo 

Cardenas, the Cincinnati Reds' 
regular shortstop from 1962 through 
1968, has been elected in fan voting 
as the 45th member of the Reds’ 
Hall of Fame.

Cardenas outdistanced the field in 
balloting conducted by the Greater 
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. 
Ed Bailey, a catcher for the Reds 
from 1953 to 1961. finished second, 
while Joey Jay, who pitched for Cin
cinnati from 1961 through 1966, was 
third.

Cardenas spent nine years with 
the Reds, including seven as the 
regular shortstop, and batted .261 
during that time. He was a member 
of the 1961 National League cham
pion Reds. His best seasons were 
1965. when he batted .287, and 1966, 
when he had 81 RBI and hit 20 
homers, a club record for shortstops 
that still stands.

This thing isn't over'

Lasorda confident 
in Dodger Stadium

reconrtmendation and made it clear 
that he did not want a first-time 
major league manager.

Atlanta had negotiated with Torre 
for three days, sending Gtoneral 
Manager John Mullen to New York 
to convince Torre to sign with the 
Braves, but problems developed 
over the length of the contract.

The Braves had been offering a 
two-yev contract, but Torre, who 
insisted on three years, eventually
won out.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Tom 
Lasorda is the kind of guy who, 
seconds before his boat sank in the 
middle of the Atlantic Ocean, would 
remark, "It could be worse. The 
Pacific Ocean is deeper."

Listening to the Los Angeles 
manager you'd think the Dodgers 
are setting the New York Yankees 
up. The first two games were just 
for laughs, Lasorda would tell you. 
Tonight (in Game 3) the Dodgeis 
are going to get serious.

“This is great." the bubbling 
Lasorda said Thursday before his 
team went through a light workout 
at Dodger Stadium. “We’re back in 
our own ballpark in front of our own 
fans. Sure we're down 2-0 but there 
isn't anyone on this club who doesn't 
think we’ll come back."

Lasorda has some evidence to 
back up his claims that the Dodgers 
certainly won’t roll over and die. In 
the National League divisional 
series they were down 0-2 to 
Houston but won three straight to 
clinch the NL West. Then, against 
the Ebepos in the NL playoffs, they 
were down 2-1 but won the final two 
games in Montreal to clinch the pen
nant.

“ Hell, we were down 0-2 against 
Houston and that was a best-of-five 
series,” Lasorda said. "We’re cer
tainly a lot better off now. The 
Yanks have to win four games. 
They’ve only won two. This thing 
sure isn't over yet. "If this was a 
best-of-three series. I’d be worried 
because they would have won it 
already. But it isn’t and they 
haven’t.”

Lasorda said the games of the last 
two weeks have made the Dodgers a 
tougher team and have given the 
players the confidence to come 
back. “ These guys have been 
through some hectic battles against 
Houston and Montreal.” he said. "If 
those series didn’t  prove anything 
else-they proved that we Just don’t 
quit. Never.

"If we’re down 10-0 in the ninth in
ning of the fourth game trailing no 
games to three and there's two outs, 
we ll be there and we’ll be fighting 
you every inch of the way.”

He said  playing in Dodger 
Stadium will give his team  a 
tremendous boost.

"The Houston series (when the 
Dodgers won three in a row at 
home) was a great example of how 
tough we are at home." Lasorda 
said. "We played the first two 
games in their (Y ank^s) place. 
Now we're in our place." Lasorda 
said the Yankees’ power poses a 
different problem than the ones en
countered against the Astros and 
Expos, but said the Yankees haven't 
shown him any power yet.

“Houston and Montreal could beat 
you with their pitching, defense and 
speed." he said, “but they couldn't 
hit the ball out on you. New York 
can take you out of the game with 
the long ball, but in those two ganfes 
back there I didn't think they hit the 
ball hard at all.

“As a matter of fact, we hit the 
ball a lot harder than they did. They 
were opposite-field homers (a t h r ^  
run homer by Bob Watson in the 
first inning of the first game) while 
we were hitting line drives right at 
them.”

Dodger f irs t-b asem an  S teve 
Garvey, who was robbed of a  certain 
RBI double by a  diving Graig 
Nettles in the first game, said the 
Dodgers will win if they keep hitting 
the ball as solidly as they did in New 
York.

“Hopefully, some of those drives 
will start finding open space instead 
of their gloves,” be said.

Garvey al^o said he’s developed a 
real love for the city of New York 
and would like to virit it soon.

" I t’s a  wonderful place,” Garvey 
said, smiling. " I’m getting to really 
like the place. I want to go back ... 
Mondav.”
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Scoreboard

Hockey

Na t i o n a l  h o c k k y  l k a o i 'k
Bv llnittnl Press InlcrniUion;il 

Wales (!onferenee 
Adams Divisien 

W L T Pts
Boston
Quebec
Montreal
Buffalo
Hartford

Philadelphia 
NY Islanders 
Pittsburgh 
NY Rangers 
Washington

Patrick Division
•. ‘bO
4 I 
3 4
2 r. 

6

( ; k o a
37 2t)
38 33 
37 17 
20 23 
23 2f.

26 14 
2f. 18
27 3f: 
18 34 
23 34

Campbell C'onferonce 
.Norris Division

Minnesota
Detroit
WinnijK'g
Toronto
Chicago
St D>uis

Kdmonton 
Ia)S Angelc 
N'ancouvcr 
Calgary 
Colorado

! ‘ts 
2 i

2 2 2 
2 3 2 
2 4 1 

Smvthe l>ivision 
r 3 0 

s 4 3 0
2 4 2 
I 
1

tJF c; a
2f 19
22 2f:
23 21 
27 24 
34 37 
31 31

41 r
37 29 
22 29 
2T 33 
22 41

I Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley ('up playoffs i

Thursday s Results 
Boston 2, Detroit 2 <liei 
Philadelphia 3. Quebec 2 
St Ix)uis r. Minnesota T Uiei 
Pittsburgh 3. Calgary 3 'tie>

Friday s (iames 
’ Ml Times KDT i 

Toronto at Buflalo, H If p rn 
New York Islanders at Wa'^hington 

8 (f p m
Chicago at Winnipt'g. 9 If p rn 
I’lUsbureh at Kdmonton. 9 3T p rn 
Harilorcr at Vancouver 11 if p rn 

Saturday's (James 
Bosiiin at Mtmtreal 
Hartford at Calgar\
Detroit at Queb<*(
Washingt'in at New York Islandios 
New York Rangers at T(«ronto 
flhiladelphia at St Diuts 
l>>' .\ngc‘U*s at Minnesota 
Kdmonton at Colorado

Pittsburgh
Calgarv

First period None

1)2 1 -3 
0 1 2 -3  

Penaltie.s- Ander-
s«in. Pit major i m is c o n d u c tf i  16, 
Peplinski Cal major 'misconduct*, f. 16, 
Baxter Pit 9 34 Faubert. Pit II 06, 
Plett Cal 11 06 Kloranla Cal. 12 V, 
Bouletle, Pit 14 02. Plett Cal 16 21. 
Plett. Cal. 19 13

Second p**nod I Calgary Libraalen 2 
'Nilsson Kautakallio*. 4 20 2. Pitts
burgh. (Jardner 4 ‘Shedden ('arlylei. 
10 C 3 Pittsburgh Bullard 3 'unassis
ted* 1' 24 Penalties Price fht major- 
minor 3 17 PIc'tl Cal. major 3 17 

Third period 4 Calgary Choumard 2 
'Lever Rautakallio* 8 11 r Calgarv. 
Htslop I H'*uston 12 ID 6 Piiisburgh. 
Bout**tl«' 2 CarlvU- Faubert' 12 36 
IVna!ti"S Sta’ khou'̂ e Pit 0 3f Baxter 
Pit Till M,i Millan Cal 12 18)

Shots on g'lal Pittsburgh 6 14-H 28 
Calgary 2T

(J<ialie> Pitishurgli Dion Calgary, 
Higgin y 7.25*

St Loui-s 2 12 r
Minnesota 3 I 1 -f

First period 1 Minnesota ( Mcarelli 4 
Ander'son Smith' 4 '3  2 St l/iuis. 

Nill I Turnbull Zuke * 6 34 3,
Minneyila Christ'ilf 1 • unassislH • 13 04 
4 Minnesota (K -a r e lh r  'Sm ith' 16 44 
' St I>*ui*J Pptterssjin 1 Dunlop 
Chapman 17 42 Penalties B;irrell 
Min '2 r  Micheleiti Stl. 2 4o Barrett 
Min 7 1) Nvrop Min 11 :« Miiheletti 
SlL 12 H VigneauU StL 18 31 

Second pc-ri<Kl *> St D»uis Nill 2 
•Ziike Turnbull' 3 '1  7 Minnesota
Cicearelli 6 Chri'itoft 7 '0  Penalile*. 
Turnbull Stl. 4 34 Zuk*' Stl. 6 (i.

Third peri'K) fl Minnesota 'i<»urighan' 
1 'Anderss.)n 8 ti 9 St l>iuis
Turnbull 3 -Zuke n  14 lU St Dmis 
Fcderki> 6 -Sull' T ( urrie I.' (tl 
Penalties Sutt-T Stl. 101 Sm ith'M in 
double-min*.r 2 42 Nill Stl. 2 42 
Payne Min 7 m Nill Stl. major 10 24 
Maxwell Min minor-major niisi'*nduf l • 
m 24. Vigneault Stl. 16 3T 

Shots on goal St Louis 12  ̂ 14 :t4 
Minnevjt.i 7-18-9 ;M

Goali“> St Diui.s Kdw.ird' Min
nosola MelfK-he A 13 710

Vuene* 0 1 1 2
Philadelphia 3 0 0  3

F irst period 1 F'hiladelphia Propp 4 
iWilson l.insem an* 4 'f  2. Philadelphia 
Bndgem an 1 'H ill Sinisalo 8 :ci 3 
Philadelphia U sich R I)aile\ Bathe 
10 12 Penalty I.insconan Phi 13 21 

Second p en *-l 4 QueV-f ,M Sl.tMnv 4 
1 P eter Stastnv n«»utier lo 31 Penalties 

Rochefort Que o i l  Wilson Phi 6 78 
Marois Qu<- 6 %'t

Third peri-Kl '  Qu<'Ih*< stastnv ' 
'(iou let R « K -h ef^  9 41* Penalties 
Dupont Qik- 11 '  ^Hill Phil II "

Shots on • goal Quebef 64  12 'Zl 
Philadelphia 18-7 12 1(7 

(»oalie'» Queb<-' i'l.isse  Philadelphia 
St Croix \ 17T7

Local sports

Bo.slon 1 10” 2
Detroit a  020--2

First p<Tiod--l. Boston. (/R eilly 4 
iMcNab. I/*veille). 8:12. Penaltie»:- 
D'Conneil. Bos. 13:16; Bourque. Bos, 
18 40 ;

Second penod--2, Boston. Middleton 8 
iMcNabi. 6 42 3. Detroit. Kirton 4
(Blaisdcll. l^rson). 12:19. 4. Detroit. 
Ogrodnick 4 tMcCourt. Foligno). 18:42. 
i’cnallics None.

Third period- None. Penalties—GHIis, 
lios. 1:43. Osborne. Det. 8:fa; Woods. 
Dot, 10 16. l>eveille. Bos. major. 12:46.

Shots on goal -Boston 4-7-Tr"16. E>etroit 
8-1411-33

(Joalic^ Boston. Vachon Detroit. Gil
bert. A 10.882.

Len Auster, Herald sportswriter. 
keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
■Thoughts ApLENty. ' regularly in 

The Manchester Herald

World Series Schedule 
Bv United Press International 
iNcw York leads series. 2-0)

(K t 20 New York 6. Los Angeles 3 
Oct 21 - New York 3. Los Angeles 0 
Oct 23 New York at Los Angeles. 

8 30 p m KDT
(K't 24 New York at lu)s Angeles. 

4 2f p m KDT
x-Oct 2f New York at l/>s Angeles. 

4 V pm  KST
x-Ocl 27 -- I »̂s Angeles at New York, 

fl 20 pm  KST
x-Ocl 28 - l.x)S Angeles at New York. 

8 20 D m KST 
x-if necessary

Sports Slate

Frifluv
SiHXlh.H
\lunrh<‘Htrr ul SiniHhury, 3 : 3 0  
(ihenfv Terh at Vmal Tech, 3 : 1 5  
Kollun al Kooky Hill, 3 : 1 3  
CROSS COI NTRY 
ManohoHlor al Windham, 3 : 3 0  
Norwioli Tooli al Chonoy Torh, 
3 : 3 0
MunohoMlor at Windham (girls),
3 : 3 0
OIKLS \O LLKYB\LL
\1anohoHtor al Fnfiold
Fast (Jatholio al Glastunhury
GIRLS SW IM>1I%G
ManohoHtor al WVthorHfiold, 3 : 3 0
Saturday
F O O T IU L I ,
Hall al ManohoHtor, 1 :3 0  
trlanlonhury at Fast Catholic (Mt.
>oho), 7 : 3 0  
SOCCKR
M(i(.! al Middlesex, 1 1 a.m.

Waivers asked
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  The In

diana Pacers Thursday asked 
waivers on three rookies to trim 
their roster to 12 players.

Waived were guards Al Leslie of 
Bucknell and Mike Olliver of Lamar 
and forward Larry McKinney of 
Boise State.

Leslie and Oiiiver were second- 
round picks by the Pacers and 
McKinney was selected in the 
seventh round.

Coach Jack McKinney will not be 
forced to make any additional roster 
cuts before the start of the regular 
season. Veteran guard Je rry  
Sichting was on the disabled list 
with a broken foot. He will be 
sidelined about two months.

Runners barred
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  The 

Athletics Congress has accused five 
foreign runners of professionalism 
and barred them from competition 
in the United States.

The a c t io n  w as re p o r te d  
Wednesday by TAC. governing body 
for track in this country. The five 
foreign athletes were accused of 
running in prize money races.

The suspended foreign athletes 
were John Halberstadt and Willie 
Farrell, both of South Africa; Gayle 
Olinekova and Wendy Robertson, 
both of Canada, and Antonio 
Villanueva of Mexico.

, PLAY
N E m P A P £ R

Just Ask
Murray Oldarman

T i M t i p o f f :

No team in professional footbaU has ever had two 
more dangerous receivers in the lineup at the same 
time than the Green Bay Packers with Jim  Lofton and 
John Jefferson — not the old Loe Angeles Rams with

couldn’t match the Packer duo in speed), nor the

Me
Hail of Famers EHroy Hirsch and Tom Fears (they

Cleveland Browns with Dante LavelU and Mac 
Speedie. In their first game together, Lofton and J .J .  
went over 100 yards each in recepUons (first time in 
12 years for Green Bay), and they’re both at their 5>eak 
at the age of 25. I’d say they’re a good bet to become 
the first pair of 1,000-yard receivers since Drew Pear
son and ‘Tony Hill of Dallas to 1979.

Q. Since major-league baseball began, has any player ever 
hit two grand-slam hmne mas in the same inning? Who holds 
the re c ^  for major-leagae grand slams? — Ralph BarresI, 
Kensingtoa, Conn.

No, ^ t  Jim  GenUIe, the old Oriole slugging first baseman, 
hit grand slams to the first and second tontom for the Balti
more club on May 9, 1061. Jim  Northrop also cleared the 
bases to consecutive tontora for Detroit to 1968, and Frank 
Robinson duplicated that feat to 1970 for the Orioles. ’The 
m a jo r-lea ^  record (or grand slams is 23, held by the late 
Lou Gehng. Willie McCovey whs second with 18 to his 
career.

Q. Altboagh chess to not coosMcrcd by many as a sport, we 
think it to; at least a game, and some game. We call it “El 
Jaego Cieacla” (The Sideace Game) to Paerto Rteo. Weald
yoa kindly let d m  know the wheieaboats of Bobby Fischer, 
oar great chess grandmaster and former world cham^oa? 
— O. Porrata Derla, Saa Jaan, P  JL

Fischer is living to seclusion to South Pasadena, Calif., no 
longer active to world chess after having become involved 
with a relitoous group. He hasn’t  competed on a champion- 

1 since 1978.ship level i

<). At what age or hew many yean after retiiemeat can a 
football player draw bis peasloa? Also, who was the first 
fighter to ase the bate pnaeb? — J. Baraes, Aptaa, CaUf.

A National Football League player to vested to tbe pension 
plan after four credited seasons — and a season need only be 
three games to which be to on the acUve list or on injured 
reserve with a football-connected injury. So tbeoreUcally 
you need only 12 games, and you can be on injured reserve 
for all of thein to qualify. You can take reduc^ benefits at 
45, or full benefits at 55. Or you can let the benefits grow and 
draw them at 65. The bolo punch was probably first used by 
Cato on his brother Abel. But the f i l t e r  best known for the 
use of the bolo punch was Kid Gavuan of Cuba. ApparenUy, 
he picked it up chopping sugar cane.

Q. Can yoa please tell me tbe percentage of players who 
have already obtained Ibelr e«rilege degree before they 
report to the Nathmal Football League? — RJ. CaariescU, 
OjaLCaUf.

No precise study has ever been done, but NFL spokesmen 
estimate that 35 percent of tbe pro players received their 
degrees with their normal graduating classes. But that real
ly is an imprecise account of tbe players’ pursuit of higber 
Question because many of them need only a few units when 
they come to tbe NFL and manage to maduate after they 
berome pros. Today’s coUege football programs are so 
intense that most varsity players have to carry a lightened 
academic load during tbe season.

Q. Are there many brother combtoatiens playing In tbe 
NFL today? Are any of them on the same team? — B.N., 
GlaeinnatL

My canvass may not be complete, but I can present the 
foUowtog: Monte and Terry Jacu o o  (Raiders, Giants); Ron 
and Rich Saul (Redskins, Rams); Matt and Chris Bahr (49ers, 
Raiders); Walter and Elddie Pajrton (Bears, Lions); Doug and 
George Martin (Vikings, GiantsX Mike and Mark Bell 
(Chiefs, Seahawks); D*ewey and Lee Roy Selmon 
(BuccaneersX Archie and Ray Griffin (Bengato). As you can 
see, tbe Selmon and Griffin brothers are on tbe same team. 
Right now, Dewey Selmon and Ray Griffin are on injured 
reserve.

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
sp o rts  in his reg u la r  
column, “ The Herald 
Angle,’’ on the daily sports 
pages.

TOP QUALITY
CHIL-D06S
HAMBUBQ8 
FR. FRIES 

TAKE-OUTS

MAC’S LUNCH
BOLTON NOTCH

(END OF I-S4) 
OFEN t  AM TO S PM 
CLOSED aUMDAYU

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CMS
CARTER

im H r i il t
TaI mamM

Daily In The Herald 
See Comics Page!

CALDWEU OH, INC.
114 .9  C .O .D .

649-8841

357, Gene 
Rieder 355.

Tirinzonie 356, John

Y- Frank Calvo 152-135-156-443, 
Art Johnson 145-147-151-443, Bob 
Frost 171-147-430, Graig Coleman 
135-144-147-427, Terry Schilling 175- 
426, George Marinelli 140-159-423, 
Ken Arey 149-139-416, Vic Abraitis 
140-153-410, Bob Claughsey 140-405, 
Mark A barbanel 167-399, Don 
Carpenter 138-138-397, Larry Bates 
139393, Joe Twaronite 140-387, Pete 
Aceto 145-384, Jim  Martin 382, Tony 
Marinelli 381, Ed Bujaucius 138-372, 
Joe Dworak 143-371, Ed Burbank 
361, Andy Lamoureaiix 360, Vic 
Marinelli Jr . 139-357, Carl Bolin 136-

INDUSTRIAL- Rich Higgins 202, 
Al Senna 210-566, Lou Polinsld 20ei 
Ken Cooley 204. Rudi Wittke 216! 
R o la n d  S m ith  202 , R o g e r  
Miezkowski 234-566, John Cermola 
550, John Myers 571, Bob Oliver 215- 
276-666, Fred Kozicki 212-204-605, 
John Kozicki 220-211-213-644, Ed 
Bachl 200-553, Ralph Dukett 202-206- 
566.

WOMEN- Reggie Gburski 126, Flo 
Niles 127-142-366, Viv Bayer 340, 
Joan. Colby 150-131-402, Sally Ander
son 341, Alice Sartwell 125-352, Alice 
Richards 128-126-140-394, Bev Ander
son 139-369, Barbara Callahan 128- 
349.

40% OFF
EACH

Shell Steel Belted Radial

Iwtn s loot cord be lts  with p o ly es ter  cord  body plies, 
Rodiol fo n s t iu f t io M  lor  t ra e t to n .  fu e l  econonny and  
mileciqe

Offer good 'tit November 30th, while supplies l&st.

IGET SOM ETHING FREE

•on ot S h s irt 8<iogs»tsd I
Whit»woM

Siir
Solp 
Pm< c r i  T

P165/80ni3, 56.94 1.74
P195/75R14i 71.37 2.26
P215/75R15, 84.96 2.64

40%
OFF

Shell

FOR A  CH ANG E
A w ith  a n o i lc h « n j* e ,o i l  f i l l e r

an d  Uil»ricali«Mi,u.sinK S h e ll  F i r e &  Ic e  M o to r O il.

U you’re due for an oil change, now’s the time. When you come to 
for an oil change package fe a tu i^  Shell Fire & Ice* Motor Oil, your 
parUcipattog dealer will give you a mini gift catalog.
It has qmrts caps, stadium cushions, steak knives 
and more—pick any gift free.
'  Drop by your participating Shell Dealer 

for a free {dlt and tbe year-round protection 
of Shell Fire & Ice* Motor Oil.

Offer good while supplies last and may S h e ll.
vary at participating dealers.

SILVER LANE SHELL
252 8penc«r Street

Manchester •  646-0879

0PBI7MYSAWEEK
¥/• 4 e e « p (  AfC, KIem. CndH Canla

i :

ii-1.
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Where to go/What to do 

TV'Novies/Comics

Eat your heart out, Barbil
Rare, antique dolls are being primped for their big day Saturday

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Walk into the living room of Alice 
McKay of White St. and you might 
think you are to the nursery school 
where she used to teach. But the 
“children” are quiet and well- 
behaved— the “children” happen to 
be dolls and they are everywhere.

Tbe dolls are all dressed up and 
ready to go to the doll and miniature 
show and sale, of the White Oaks 
Doll Club Saturday at the Sphinx 
Temple Shrine, 3066 Berlin ’Turn
pike, Newington, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Collectors from all over New 
England wiU exhibit and sell antique 
dolls and miniatures.

Mrs. McKhy is the club’s vice 
president and Louise Parkington of 
Andover is president. Other area 
club members are Adele and Robert 
Bell, owners of the Train Exchange 
and Miniature Corner at 71 Hilliard 
St. Lillian Miller of Hebron, Kathy 
McCain of Hebron and Betty Valen
tine of New State Road. Ms. Valen- 
Une makes miniature replicas of an
tique furniture and her creations are 
known nationwide.

Neither Mrs. McKay nor Mrs. 
Parkington will exhibit any of their 
dolls at the show. Tliey said they’ve 
bedn too  busy  m a k in g  
arrangements.

Among dolls on sale will be some 
belonging to Dolly (yes, that’s her 
name) l^rson of Simsbury, she’s 
been collecting them for 25 years. 
One of these is what is known as a 
French Bru doll of the late 1800s in 
an elegant “best” dress.

Mrs. Parkington explained that 
the popular bisque dolls of that era 
originated in Germany in the 1850s 
or 1860s.

China dolls go back to the 1700s, 
and before that, most were made of 
wood. Up until about 1850, when 
“baby” dolls came into being, dolls 
were made to look like adults. It was 
the English who started making 
baby dolls.

French dolls are more valuable 
than the German dolls because they 
are rarer, Mrs. McKay explained. 
Early German dolls were sold 
without clothes. It was the style con
scious French who decided to dress 
them according to the fashions of 
the day.

Some English women used to buy 
the dolls and take them to their 
dressmakers to have them copy the 
clothes for them selves, Mrs. 
Parkington said.

Also among Ms. Larson’s dolls is 
an 85-year-old “Kestner” doll. She’s , 
dress^ in a sparkling white antique 
dress with a pretty colored sash.

Among Mrs. McKay’s flock is 
’ ‘Sarah "Jane,” a lifelike German 
bisque, who looks not a day over 
four. She’s actually about 85 years 
old. She sits in a rocker by the 
fireplace In the McKay living room 
in a finely handstitich^ dress more 
than 70 years old.

Y es, Mrs. McKay has given 
names to all her, “children.”

Sitting in an antique highchair 
next to Sarah Jane is "Jonathan.” 
He’s known as the Kaiser baby 
because he was made by a German 
toymaker who made a mold to look 
like the newborn baby of tbe 
sovereign.

Mrs. McKay said the story is that 
this so infuriated the Kaiser that he 
ordered all of the molds to be 
destroyed. Jonathan was given to 
Mrs. McKay by a woman who was in 
her 80s. He won first prize in his 
class about two years ago at a 
regional competition, and Mrs. 
McKay contends, “He’s been in
sufferable ever since.”

Sitting on the floor next to them is 
beautiful “Christine,” in her Velvet 
dress and bonnet. She carries a little 
purse. “Stewart Wolcott McKay” is 
dressed in an elegant long white 
dress and bonnet. Though he’s 85 
years old he has a face that could 
melt your heart.

There are many, many others of 
various sizes, shapes and ages and 
interspersed with, the dolls are

several antique teddybears, a 
beautiful dollhouse and some an

tique iron toy b. 1 " oys are her Doll lovers and collectors will attend Saturday's show featuring 65 
husband’s hobby. think they’re in heaven when they exhibitors and 80 tables.

/ ■
-

i . r. •*

Sarah Jane, a lifelike German 
bisque doll, (above, rocks con
tentedly in the living room of 
Mr s .  A l i c e  M c K a y  in 
Manchester. In back of her in 
the high chair is "Jonathan,” 
the "Kaiser baby" doll, in front 
of the table is Christine, attired 
in velvet. Louise Parkinson of 
Andover (far left), president of 
the White Oaks Doll Club of 
Connecticut, and Mrs. Alice 
McKay of Manchester show off 
two of the dolls that, like the 
ones above, will be on sale 
tomorrow.
Herald photos by Richmond

AAACC arts 
evening set 
for Saturday
I "A n Evening of Perform ing 
Arts,” an annual affair sponsored by 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, will be at 8 p.m. Saturday 
at Blast Catholic High School.

This program is MACC’s annual 
major fund-raiser. MACC-sponsored 
programs include the Emergency 
Pantry, clothing and furniture bank, 
human needs fund, Manchester 
M em orial H ospital’s chaplain 
program, pastoral care worker at 
Meadows Convalescent Home, and 
Pro ject Re-Entry which is for 
exoffenders, and Project Genesis 
for the mentally ill.

The show will feature several per
formers. The Karen Krinjak Jazz 
Trio, featuring Miss Karen Krinjak, 
leader, Fred Bocebino and Al John
son.

Ihe Manchester Sunshine Group, 
the Sweet Adelines, a barbershop 
group of women, the Betty Jane 
Turner School of D ance, the 
Manchester Square Dance Group, 
tbe Sphinx Temple Highlanders Pipe 
Band, Bolton School of Dance, and 
soloist Mary Stewart.

T ick ets  a re  av ailab le  from 
member churches and will also be 
available at the door. General ad
mission is $2 and the cost is $1 for 
students or senior citizens.

New show portrays 
heroine housewife

Herald photo by Tarquinto

Andrea Patrizzi, a student at Batty-Jane Turner School of 
Dance at 40 Oak St., will be among many young cullsta at 
Manchester Area Conference of Churches's eighth annual 
Evening of the Performing Arts. Curtain time Is 6 p.m. 
tomorrow at East Catholic High School.

By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD -  Housewives 
across American are becoming 
paranoid about their lot in life as 
compared with the hordes of women 
who are out there succeeding in the 
job markets.

’The low esteem of the 
homemaker is reflected in televi
sion where there hasn’t been a 
genuinely sympathetic housewife 
heroine since Mary Tyler Moore 
played Laura Petrie in the old “Dick 
Van Dyke Show.’’

Today’s video heroines, who sup
posedly reflect the tenor of the 
times, are. career women. Some 
are morons like “Laverne and 
Shirley,” others are intelUgenUy up
wardly mobile like Bonnie 
Franklin in “One Day At A Time.”

But if TV is a mirror of our socie
ty, then the housewife is either in
visible or the lowest individual in 
the Americaii hierarchy, unworthy 
of attention.

ABC-’TV hopes to remedy this mis
leading and luider-representation on 
the tube this fall with “Maggie.” 
The heroine of the new situation 
comedy is a mother and wife who 
is dedicated to . her home and 
family — not a career.

Happily, the show is the concept

of columnist, author and TV per
sonality Erma Bombeck. who is also 
a humorist, feminist and utterly 
beguiling female.

Her deft, light observations on the 
travails and glories of womanhood 
are perhaps among the greatest 
assets in the women's liberation 
movement. She can be profound and 
hilarious simultaneously.

It is these qualities that ABC 
hopes to impart to “Maggie” with 
Bombeck writing four of the first 
five scripts. With the title  of 
executive producer, she may be able 
to maintain a firm hand on future 
scripts.

And it was Bombeck who hand
picked Miriam Flynn to star in the 
title role.

Miriam is a round-faced actress- 
writer who is the least actressy- 
looking young woman imaginable. 
She is so informed frequently.

Neither does she have the 
theatrical mannerismji or pizazz 
commonly associated with a c 
tresses.

She does, in fact, look a touch 
young (thirtylsh) for the part of a 
housewife with three sons, the 
oldest of which is a teenager and 
who is never seen in the show — he 
spends all his time in the family 
bathrooni.

Miriam would be a familiar face

only to viewers of the most recently 
defunct Tim Conway show in which 
she played a variety of off-beat 
characters, drawing on her Second 
City improvisational experiences.

Like Bombeck. M iriam  is a 
feminist. She also believes it's 
time the American housewife is 
depicted realistically and flattering
ly on the tube.

“Real feminists don't put down 
housewives,” said Miriam, who has 
been married to actor-w riter- 
producer Will Porter for four years.

‘.‘I say a woman should do what 
she wants to do and be respected for 
her decision. It would be arrogant 
to think that simply because you 
have a career you should look down 
on housewives.’’

Miriam considers herself a con
scientious authority on women. As 
the eldest of eight children of can 
Irish-Catholic Cleveland family, she 
often took charge of her younger 
sisters.

She attended a small private 
Catholic high school for girls and 
graduated from Barat College, an 
all women’s school.

" E r m a  wanted to c re a te  a 
believable woman,” Miriam said. 
“She isn’t going to be doing dumb 
things like waxing the driveway 
while wearing a pretty drets and 
high heels.
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Two-timing' husband 
needs two doctors
DEAR ABBY:I am writing to you 

about a problem that may seem 
trivial to you, but it is threatening to 
destroy my marriage. My husband 
does everything in twos. If we go to 
a restaurant once, we have to go 
back there a second time even if we 
don’t like the place!

We have two children and own two 
homes. My husband insists that we 
attend every movie, ballet, opera 
and concert twice! Now for the 
reason I am ready to lose my mind.

Four years ago we took an around- 
the-world tour. Now my husband 
wants to do it again! Abby, we can’t 
afford it. This man is driving me 
crazy, and I have told him that un
less he gets professional help, I am 
going to leave him. Am I wrong? Or 
is he in need of heip? He agreed to 
listen to you. If you print this, no 
names, please. He owns two 
businesses.

"J ” IN CHICAGO
DE.AR J:'Your “two-timer” hus

band has a compulsive neurosis. My 
psychiatric consultant says it is 
some kind of “ritual” he’s obsessed 
with, and he should see a therapist 
who practices behavioral therapy. 
Consult your local mental health 
clinic or the American Psychiatric 
Association for recommendations. 
P.S. Better get the names of 
two doctors.)

DEAR ABBY: Is it fitting and 
proper for a woman of 64 to caress, 
rub or stroke the arm of her 34-year- 
old son while in the company of

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

other people at a gathering?
What possible reason would she 

have for doing this? I told her I 
thought it was in poor taste, then she 
said I had funny ideas. What do you 
think?

NEW YORKER 
DEAR NEW Y O R K E R : A

mother (of any age) who rubs, 
strokes or caresses the arm of her 
son either alone or in the company 
of others probably does so un
consciously out of warm feelings 
and affection. I see nothing im
proper about it. And if you do, I too 
think you have “ funny” ideas.

DEAR ABBY: ’The other evening 
at a large and rather formal dinner 
party, I was amazed (to say the 
least) when, just before dessert, the 
hostess p a s ^  out toothpicks to 
each guest. It seems her husband (a 
dentist) has strong feelings about 
oral hygiene.

Care to comment?
GERT IN E. GREENBUSH 

DEAR GERT; I’m amazed that a

dentist would pass out toothpicks in 
his home! Picking one’s teeth is a 
dangerous practice. A trip to the 
washroom is in order. Brushing is 
fine and flossing is even better. But 
toothpicks? No! And never at the 
table.

DEAR ABBY: In today’s paper 
there was another story about a 
child who was lost in the mountains 
while camping with her family. Why 
does this tragedy have to occur year 
after year?

I would like to pass on a sugges
tion what we have used in years 
gone by because, we, too, were a 
camping family.

Each of us was equipped with a 
police whistle, which we wore 
around our necks. If one of us lost 
his direction or became separated 
from the 'others, he could just give a 
long toot to let us know where to 
look for him . C hildren  being 
children, there was a lot of mis
cellaneous tooting at first, but after 
the novelty wore off, our whistles 
became as important to our cam
ping trips as sleeping bags.

Abby, please pass this on to your 
camping readers.

OLD TOOTER
DEAR TOOTER:H e a r , h e a r ,  all 

c a m p e rs !  C a rry  w h istle s  a n d  he 
p re p a re d  to  g ive a lo o t!

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shopping tips 

are featured in The Manchester 
Herald’s Focus/Food section.

Higher hormone level 
may cause hair loss

DEAR DR. LAMB -  About three 
months ago 1 gave birth to my se
cond baby. Since then 1 have been 
losing a lot of hair. With my first 
baby 1 lost some hair but nothing to 
be alarmed about. In my family only 
two persons have this problem, one 
is my father and the other one is a 
distant aunt. 1 don’t know why my 
father is bald but my aunt had 12 
kids My mother said that was the 
cause of it.

My obstetrician advised me to see 
a dermatologist, but they charge so 
much that 1 would like to know if 
there is something 1 can do. 1 have 
always had healthy hair and 1 condi
tion my hair twice a week. Also I 
have quit blow drying. Could it be a 
lack of vitamins’’

DEAR READER — It is always 
sound advice to see a dermatologist 
if you are having unexplained hair 
loss. In your case the most likely 
cause is your recent pregnancy.

In normal people part of the hair 
follicles are resting at any one time 
and others are active producing the 
hair shaft At a certain point in each 
hair follicle's cycle it drops the 
shaft and rests a while, like a tree 
dropping its leaves During pregnan
cy more follicles are activated, 
probably because of the increased 
hormone levels. The hair is thick

and abundant. After pregnancy 
more than the usual number of 
follicles shed at the same time, 
causing the marked hair loss and 
thin hair. This is temporary and as 
the hair follicles get back on their 
usual cycle the problem disappears.

I am glad to hear that you are 
taking good care of your hair. That 
will help. For o ther fipS on 
managing hair to avoid hair loss and 
other problems, I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 12-6, Hair 
Care.

Others who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to me, 
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Sation, New York, 
NY 10019.

I doubt you have a vitamin 
deficiency but you should be sure to 
eat a well-balanced diet with an

adequate number of calories and an 
adequate amount of protein. Low 
calorie diets, can cause hair loss. A 
woman who wants to lose weight 
after pregnancy may complicate the 
problem with such a diet.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have been 
told I have a dilated ring in my left 
side. I have searched the medical 
books and cannot find what this is. 
All I can find is a hernia. Can you 
tell me what this is?

DEAR READER -  When a male 
is developing before birth the 
testicles are inside the abdomen. 
Normally, before birth they descend 
into the scrotum. To do this they 
pass through a hole in the lower wall 
of the abdominal muscles. This fair
ly complex a rea  of m uscular 
arrangement is called the inguinal 
ring. The opening in the ring is 
guarded by muscular attachments 
and muscles to prevent an inguinal 
hernia. Women have a comparable, 
but stronger, structure.

If th e  r in g  is e n la rg ed  or 
weakened, doctors often-refer to it 
as a dilated ring, or a relaxed ring, 
meaning it is not as tight around the 
cord as they might like.

That is not a hernia and does not 
need to be repaired by surgery. You 
should have no problem with it.

Consumer Reports
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Church Women Celebrate 40th
Herald (rfioto by tarquinio

Manchester’s chapter of Church Women 
United hosted a statewide 40th birthday 
celebration for all chapters this week. 
Following a brown bag lunch, members lit In
dividual birthday cupcakes. From left are: E.

Mae Foster, celebration chairman; Mrs. 
William O. Gardner, past state president, 
Constance Nutter, state president and Amy 
Ogden, first national president of Church 
Women United.

Croftsm©n to A b o u t Town
display work Nature film shown

The handicapped work of 20 of Connecticut’s 
professional craftsmen will be featured in the third an
nual Connecticut Craftworker Show, which will open 
Sunday, Nov. 1, at the Down on the Farm craft center in 
Moodus.

The show will be held in the center’s 2,300-square-foot 
craft shop and gallery and will run from Nov. 1 to Dec. 
24. ’The gallery and shop, which is housed in a totally 
renovate , three-story chicken coop, also sells hand
crafted items made by more than 350 American 
craftspeople. Several craftspeople’s studios are located 
at the center, where visitors can watch the artisans at 
work.

Participating craftsmen in the show are: Claire 
. Boiano (feathers) Cjheshire; David Boutin (blown glass) 
Portland; Bebe Dring (stained glass) New London; 
Susan Banner, Val Bergeron and Carol Clifford (fiber) 
Moodus; Adele Firshein (clay) Middletown; Evelyn 
Foster (clay) Hadlyme; David Frank (clay) Guilford; 
James Gagnon (pewter) Colebrook; Roger Gandleman 
(blown glass) Moodus; Susan Goldberg' (clay) West 
Hartford; Rich Miller (blown glass) Branford; 
Marianne and Andrew Pfieffer (cloisonne) Old Lyme; 
Mary Risley (clay) Middletown; Susan Rutty (fiber) 
Iv o r^ n ; ^ r b a r a  Scioscia (clay) Westport; Andrew 
Simon (wood) Moodus; Bruce Van Valen (clay) Bethel; 
Mary Woolf (fiber) Cheshire.

The owners of the four-year-old craft center are the 
Simon family. Max and Joyce and sons Andrew and Ken, 
all longtime Moodus residents.

The center is open every day except Monday from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. It is located opposite the Banner Golf 
Course in Moodus. For further information, call 873- 
9905.

Manchester Land Conservation ’Trust will present its 
first fall nature film tonight a t 8 at East Catholic High 
School. ’The title of the film is, “Smoky Mountain 
Magic.” It will be narrated by Richard Kem, a nature 
photographer whose works have appeared in National 
Geographic.

“Smoky Mountain Magic” is his latest color film. He 
presented an earlier film, “Cypress Sanctuary,” at 
ECHS two years ago.

Kem traveled through the Smoky Mountain National 
Park wilderness to capture the spectacular scenery and 
the unique wildlife activities on film.

Tickete will be available at the door at 22.50 for adults 
and 21.50 for students and senior citizens.

Recital planned

Birth
Elcklrr, JeHsira A nn  daughter of Richard K. and 

Patience Galinat Eckler of 235 Bread and Milk St., 
Coventry, was born Oct. 2 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Galinat of Coventry and her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Eckler pf 
Manchester. Her maternal great grandmother is Mrs. 
Dorothy T. Bartlett of New Hampshire and her m ater
nal great grandfather is Arthur J. Galinat of Coventry. 
She has two brothers, Richard Jr. 3V4 and James 1(4.

Condos, co-ops may be housing answer
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

Prices and interest rates 
have gone up so fast that 
ohe-fam ily houses are 
beyond the reach of many 
buyers. Many people have 
turned to condominium and 
co-operative apartments 
as housing alternatives. 
Generally smaller, they

can also be much less 
expensiye than a one- 
family house of similar 
quality.

Is a condo or co-op for 
you? How can you tell? Is 
th e re  any d iffe ren ce  
between the two types of 
housing?

For a small family or a 
retired couple, condos and 
co-ops can be m ore

suitable than a one-family 
house. Their locations are 
often more convenient. 
They're also less expensive 
to heat and maintain, and 
far easier to take care of 
than one-family houses. 
You fix the inside. Mowing 
the lawn, shoveling snow 
and other outside chores 
are done by the custodial

But common ownership, 
whether condo or co-op, 
h a s  d is a d v a n ta g e s .  
A lth o u g h  you h a v e  
exclusive use of your 
housing unit, you share 
p e r ip h e ra l  p ro p e r ty : 
h a llw a y s , e le v a to r s ,  
p a rk in g  lo ts ,  y a rd s ,  
playgrounds, etc.

Besides sharing these 
facilities, you have to be 
prepared to accept your

Tune up before cold weather
By Benjamin A. Muzio 
Motor Vehicles Commissioner

Q . T h e  cold  m o rn in g s  o f  th e  
p a s t w eek r e m in d e d  m e th a t  
w in te r is ro m in g  and  I b e tte r  have 
my c a r  p rep a red . Any h in ts  on  
g e ttin g  my c a r  p rep a red ?

A. Surveys show that 85 percent of 
the cars that fail to sUrt that first 
crisp subzero morning will be suf
fering from vehicle neglect—not 
vehicle failure.

The m ajority of can’t s ta rt 
situations can be prevented with 
proper preventive maintenance, ad
vises the AAA.

But lately, due largely to the tight 
economy, millions of motorists have 
b een  sk im p in g  on b a s ic  
maintenance and, without the 
necessary tune-ups, no-starts have 
rocketed.

The battery, most often is the vic
tim, rather t ^  the culprit. The out
put of the battery is reduced in cold 
w eather—very  sim ply—it ge ts  
ground down in futile starting 
attempts. Replacing or recharging 
it is, at best, a stopgap measure.

A weak battery usually is symp
tomatic of deeper ills—with the root 
cause being the ignition system.

Only 15 percent of the cars that 
had tune-u^ experienced additional 
starting woes.

Under all operating gmditions, 
voltage available from the ignition 
system  m ust exceed voltage, 
required by the spark plugs to cause 
the engine to fire. Defective com
ponents, wear or improper adjust
ment of the ignition system adverse
ly affects its ability to deliver 
satisfactory voltage.

One of the main underlying cau.ses

of starting failure stem s from 
motorists being misinformed and 
consequently neglecting to have 
their cars properly maintained.

In addition to fast cold weather 
startv, a tune-up pays, big dividends 
in reduced emissions and economical 
motoring.

A well-tuned engine can squeeze a 
gallon or more out of a taiikful of 
fuel; a major tune up can boost 
mileage a full 11.4 percent. Just in
stalling new sparkplugs alone can 
bring about a 3.4 percent improve
ment.

Questions may be sent to MVD 
INFO, D ep artm en t of M otor 
Vehicles, 60 State St., Wethersfield, 
CT 06109. MVD offices are open 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 8:30 to 4:30; Thursdays from 
8:30 to 7:30 and Saturdays from 8:30 
to 12:30.

n e ig h b o rs ’ c o lle c tiv e  
decisions about them. And 
collective decisions about 
social, financial and es
thetic m atters can affect 
your property value and 
your lifestyle.

Condos outnumber co
ops three to one. Condos 
accounted for 11 percent of 
all Home purchases in 1979. 
They may be more popular 
because they’re  a little 
looser than co-ops. They’re 
easier to buy and sell and 
there are fewer restric
tions on the occupants. 
When you buy a condo, you 
actually own the apart
ment, whereas when you 
buy a co-op you own a 
sh v e  of a corporation.

Buying a condo is like 
b u y i^  any other piece of 
real estate. Buying a co-op, 
on the other hand, is a 
stock transaction . You 
receive a  number of shares 
instead of a deed and your 
shares entitle you to a 
proportional vote in cor
poration matters. In addi
tion, you receive the right 
to occupy your apartment.

A condominium develop
ment is usually financed in
itia lly  by a builder or 
developer who sells the 
property unit by unit to in
d iv idual buyers. E ach 
buyer arranges financing 
separately, either from the

developer or from other 
sources. The other condo 
owners and buyers are not 
involved in the purchase 
transactions.

Co-op corporations may 
impose their own financing 
req u irem en ts  on your 
purchase. Some co-op cor
porations require a down 
payment of SO percent and  ̂
some permit no outside 
financing at all.

U you think you may 
later sell or rent your unit, 
you’ll find condo manage
m ent boards generally 
much less restrictive than 
co-op boards. Most condo 
boards allow  absentee 
ownership — buying a unit 
for the investment advan
tages and renting it to 
so m eo n e  e ls e .  Co-op 
boards gen era lly  d is 
c o u r a g e  a b s e n te e  
ownership and retain the 
right to approve tenants.

After you’ve bought it, 
what kind Of insurance 
should you have on your 
new hom e, w hether a 
house, a co-op or a condo? 
F or Consumer Union’s 
evaluation of homeowners 
insurance, send 21 for each 

" “ CONSUMBiRS, 
461, Radio City 

itlon. New York, NY 
Be sure to ask for 

reprint on homeowners 
/insurance.

John Holtz, faculty member a t the Hartt School of 
Music and organist of Center Church, Hartford, will pre
sent an organ recital Sunday at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Church and Chestnut streets at 7:30 p.m.

The recital will feature the works of duMage, 
Pinkham, J.S. Bach, Alain and Ives.

Tickets are 23 and will be available at the door.

Commander Installed
Thomas Lawson was installed as commander of 

Dilworth-Cornel-(}uely Post 102, American Legion, at 
ceremonies recently with officials of the department of 
Connecticut attending.

Other officers installed were: Norman Livingston, 
senior vice commander; Herbert Raymond, junior vice 
commander; Dolores Pinwar, adjutant; Ted White, 
chaplain; George Atkins Sr., judge advocate; Robert J. 
Arson, historian; John Baer, service officer; and 
Charles McLaughlin, sergeant a t arms.

Women’s Club meets
The Women’s Club of Manchester will meet Oct. 26 at 

8 p.m. at the Community Baptist Church, 585 Center St.
Sally Middleton, fashion director for Sage-Alien will 

present “Fashion Trends for my Lady.” Winter and 
holiday clothes will be shown.

Refreshments will be served and there will be door 
prizes. Guests a re  invited. Mrs. Victor Nadasky is in 
charge of arrangements. Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Karl . 
Nielson and Mrs. Thomas Rollason.

Rummage sale set
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom plans its annual 

fabric and rummage sale, Oct. 28 and 29 at the temple at 
400 E. Middle Turnpike.

The sale features new fabrics and new and used 
clothing. On Wednesday the sale will run from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and on Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m. Lil Rubin is ad
visor for the sale which is open to the public.

Children’s films
Mary Cheney and the Whiton Memorial libraries will 

sponsor free film programs for young children, Satur
day at 2 p.m. a t both libraries.

The programs are being presented as part of the 
Library Appreciation Week.

’’Zoos of the World,” will be shown in the Junior 
Room a t Mary Cheney Library and the Whiton Library 
will offer, “Pippl Goes on Board.”

Patapehuk award
Mark A. Patapehuk of 14 Green Hill St., a  sophomore 

a t the University of Connecticut, is one of several 
students who have been awarded scholarships through 
the 2100,000 Michaels Jewelers Foundation ^ o w m e n t 
intended to reward scholar-athletes in the school of 
business administration. Patapehuk is a finance major.

Photos displayed
Photos by Eldward Batchelder of Rockviile are 

featured in a display at the Salem Nassiff Studio and 
Camera Shop, 639 Main St.

Photos range from softly muted portraits to stark 
'■"liar patterns and are enhanced by Batchelder’suse

ind coloring and toning. 
The exhibit ends Nov. 1.

Tag, bake sale
The Ladies Auxiiiary to VFW Post 2046 plans a tag and 

bake sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Port 
Home, 608 E. Center St.

. I
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Where DINING Is A  PLEASURE
Sui^day Bmtycly flt 

Brpwi>stoi)e
Our antique buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw* 

berries Chantilly, and our pastry chefs creations — muf* 
fins, danlsh, and nut breads -* still warm from the oven.
* On the dessert side you'll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more — It’s all In* 
eluded In the price of your brunch!
* Treat yourself to our Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Bearnalse sauce — or try our Chick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
* Your first Bloody Mary. ScrewMrIver. or glass of Cham* 

sgne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
lappy Hour priced! 11 am— 9 om

niUflVATlONS RECOMMBNDBD
M Y L U M  a  T R U M M IU  S TS . 82B-1171 

DOWNTOWN HSBTFOBD

K«!

A W EEKLY G UID E TO  FINE DINING
■i

featuring this w eek...

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
CALDOR PLAZA MANCHESTER EXIT 93 1-86 649-5487

Banquet & Wedding Facilities
Luncheons Daily • Sunday Brunch 

DANCINQ A LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRI. A SAT. 
CLOSED MONDAYS

989 ELLINGTON RO. 80.WIND80R
289-7929____________

FIA N O ’S
Rt 8 & 44A BOLTON 643-2342

rtHANKSGIVING
W e Roast W hole Turkeys 

for parties of 6 people or more 
SiNMYS TIE DNN RINM a COCiOAL LOiim 

ARE OPEN NOON T9 10 PM
Banqueijacilitiet for all your party needs

COUNTRY ITALIAN
BRUNCH

7.95
Sundays from 11:00 a.m. Dinner at 2:00 p.m.

45 EAST CENTER STREET • MANCHESTER • 643-2754

DAVIS FAMILY ■  9
CALDOR PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF I 86 / ./ inC /107
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE b 4 o - o 4 o i

U 8 D A  C H O IC E

SIRLOIN STEAK
BREAST of IWIGKENTERIYAKI
F ^ E S H  B A B Y  B A Y

SCALLOPS MOH Sana mm who i  uim

599

C 9 9

0 4 9

BUTCH A G N E S JA M E S

NEW MENU 
NEW ATMOSPHERE

end the
FINEST FOOD IN TOWN

35 OAK ST. MANCHESTER 
649-2811

Join U8 every Wednesday & Thursday 
nights for our famous

FAMOUS YANKEE
POT ROAST ("seconds on us”)

$ 3 9 9

WINE & BEER ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE

%bcK t̂nitft5 
‘Tavern

Reader’s Choice of Connecticut Magiazine’a 
1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 

. H artford County.
a Sunday Champagne Brunch

OPENING NOW AT 11:00 A.M. TO  2:30 P.M.

a Lunch • Dinner
2300 M ain S^, Glagtonbury •  659-0366

aaM iV M M aB B w iT H  this c o u p o n m m b m m ^

STEAK DINNER as

Mft. I^URR’S LOBSTER SPECIAL

Boiled
Lobster
with drawn 
butter

ONLY
395

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB
O F  M A ^ C H E S T E R

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE '
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

[ FOB 2 FOB >8.95
I
I

I
I
I

TrT our Fresh Cider
SMCkistvtftrom

BOTTI FARM Sj.M ANCHESTER

*7lle ^ lU u U  %  ...

indudes 2 traditional filet of sirloins
not available with Senior CItzens discount 

11:00-9:00 Mon-Thurs 
11K)0-10:00 Fri a Sat 
11:00-9:30 8uiK|ay

244 Center Street 
M ^ANCJiEST^R^j

|COWON,UPIRESJJO>^

The HORSaESS CARRIAGE
7_PAY8AWEeK SPECIALS

BAKED STUFFED L O B S n R ....................8.90
TW IN  BOILED LOBSTER........................ 10.95
SINGLE BOILED L O IS T E R ...................... 7.85
PRIME MRS OF R EEF...............................7.95
KINO CRAB L E S S .....................................7.95
STUFFED FILET OF FLOUNDER................7.05
__  wttti shrimp stuffily___

The abovs Include 20 ft wled isr. potato or spoghoW.
"COMEDY GOnNUCOPIA’’

SHOWS RIBHTLY
EVERY SAT. MMIE EAST lELIY SAUCERS 
4 il Gun. L Hwtford 2S9-2737

HOUSE OF CHUNfi
n i i t i u ’n t i c  P o l y n i ' s i n n  

arnl  ( ' a n i o n r s p  S p v r i n l l i p s  
I \ (H  l(

^  ^  ^
363 BROAD ST.

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

Manchester Country Club
308 S. Main 81., Manchaatar

r»  P
C o u n fim S iiu irf

L U N C H E O N S  • DINNERS • B A N Q U E T S  
RT. 83. E LLI NGTON,  CT .  ________ 872-7327

TO M M O R R O W  N IT E  O C T . 24th 
D IR E C T FROM LA S  V E G A S ...

g y p s y

CALL NOW FOR DINNER & SHOW RESERVATIONS

lirrb mt. Itttt
ITAUAN-AMemCAN CUISINC

'We tfou to- jo in  uo.
( tjt OH m oH M teU n ^  ^ in e  ^ m iH ^  

V/e have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Future Benquet Feellltlee Avellebim Soon 
V illa  Louisa Rd., Bolton, C T  646-3161

JsleiSlep
MBTAUrtANT

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

Nml IM OpM F m  iMtt M  SmMch... • 3 . 5 0  

Tin. CUckta M M  ParaigiiM.... ....... . * 3 . 0 0

1IM, Vm I FnMCliM • .............. . . M M
Mtm lu liiia  tpiclih SinW RWi NM8 A fiQhkk

CALL 646-6163
LUNGKONS, IMEDDRKS, SOCIAL DANCES. MEETMCS

PIZZA WAGON
DINNER SPECIAL F6R TW 6

Hasrty portions of Clams Casino, 
U n g u in i Fra Diavolo, Shrim p  
Mannara, & Friad Pappara.

1 9 . 9 5 for both
in M ls

The PIZZA WAGON
.At Spencer SL/SUver Lane in K-Mart Plaaa 

Mancheater Tel. 64S-9202
O g e n ^ ^ a y y ^ » e e l^ ^ ^ C o o d jH a je .JB e e i^ i^ a jj .

anarket
RESTAURANT

UMGIMNIIER
SPCICALIZINO IN;

PRIME MS M C ltS F U M I  
SEAFOOD STEMS

SUNDAY SRUNCH

 ̂ ChUrN’t a b p___lochen
New LONDON TPKE •  QLA8TONBURY

g P « N J D A i y r j £ ® ^ J 3 3 ; 3 8 ^

DINING ENJOYMENT. 
HOLIDAY PARTIES.

If your restaurant Is
Special------------------

Let others know  
For advertising Information: 

Call 643-2711
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Et Cetera
• Partormlng Art* ThMt*r, East Hartford: An

evening of Cabaret at the Veterans Memorial 
Clubhouse. Sunset Ridge Drive, tonight at 8 and Sun
day at 7 p.m. The theme will be love and marriage. 
Homemade refreshments will be on sale. (568-6589).

• Whit* Oak* Doll Club of Connacticut, Nawington:
Doll and Miniature Show and Sale, Saturday from 10 

a m to 4 p.m, at the Sphinx Temple Shrine, 3066 
Berlin Turnpike (route 15). (742-8280).

• Old Sturbridg* Vlllaga, Sturbrldga, Maaa: 23rd 
annual antique collectors weekend, today through 
Sunday. Three days of seminars, lectures and
workshops on many aspects of antiques and collec
ting. Advance reservations required. (617-347-3362)

• Old Sturbrldga Vlllaga, Sturbrldga, Ma**.: An
tiques identification and care. Consult with the 
museum's curator concerning antique objects, 1:30 to 
3 p.m. at the Conference Center. No charge and 
village admission is not required. (617-347-3362)

• St. Mary Home, West Hartford; Craft fair featuring 
items created by the residents of the home, Saturday 
from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. The home is at 291 Steele Rd. 
There will also be a bake sale, art exhibition, tag sale 
and raffle. Admission is free. (236-1924).

• Hartford Civic Center, Hartford: Walt Disney's 
World on Ice, started Oct. 20 and continues through

Oct. 25. Tickets on sale at Civic Center and all 
TIcketron outlets. (242-6258)

• Wadsworth Athanaum, Hartford: Paper exhibition 
at Lion’s Gallery of the Senses, started Oct. 1 and con
tinues through Nov. 15, Tuesdays through Sundays, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Atheneum, 600 Main St. (678- 
2670)

• Wadsworth Athanaum, Hartford: Sol Lewitt Wall 
Drawings, 1968-81 continuing through Nov, 22. (678- 
2670)

e Hartford Stag* Company, Hartford: Antony and 
Cleopatra, continuing through Nov. 1. (527-5151)

• Connacticut Chlldran’s Museum, New Haven:
W eekend W o rk sh o p s devoted to Hallow een 
happenings at the museum, 567 State St., today and 
Saturday and Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. (777-8002).

• Haystack Mountain School Crafts, Storrs: Arts 
and Crafts from Haystack Mountain School, Maine, at 
the William Benton Museum of Art on the University of 
Connecticut campus. (486-4520)

• Yale Center tor British Art, New Haven: Exhibit of 
British painting by 20th century artists at the center, 
1080 Chapel St. Series of related programs and lec
tures scheduled, started Oct. 14 and continues 
through Jan. 3. (436-3013)

• Museum of Art, Science and Induatry, 
Bridgeport: The Corporate Collectors, art from the 
private collections of 11 major corporations, 4450 
Park Avenue. Opened Oct. 15 and continues through 
Nov. 15. (372-3521)

• University of Hartford Art School, Hartford:
Modern Masters exhibit of paintings and drawings of 
Paris School of Painters, Joseloff Gallery at the un
iversity. Opened Oct. 18 continues through Nov. 21. 
Display, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

• Fall Markat of Art* and Craft*, Naw London. The 
activities will be at the New London Mall, today 
through Sunday. (442-7924)

• Mystic Seaport, Mystic: Dyer Show Derby, an an
nual event at the seaport. (536-2631), Saturday,

• Manchester Community Collag*, Manchaatar:
Exhibition of pastel drawings in the Stairwell Gallery, 
Hartford Road Campus, 146 Hartford Road, Exhibit 
will remain open until Oct. 30 with gallery hours 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to noon, Saturdays.

• Slater Memorial Muaeum, Norwich: Connecticut 
Women Artists, 52nd annual exhibition at the museum 
on Crescent Street, today through Saturday, (646- 
1990)

• Sierra Club Outlnga: Hike on a dark entry section 
of Appalachian Trail, Hike will be of moderate difficul
ty and will be more than four miles. Meet at 10 a.m. at 
rest area on Route 4 just before junction of Route 7 on 
east side of Housatonic River. (629-9487)

■ • Tolland County Agricutura Center, Vernon: The 
third In a series "Beyond the Checkout Counter” with 
Karen Kuchta, extension home economist. Oct. 27 at 
10 a.m. or 7 p.m. at the Tolland County Agricultural 
Center, Route 30. Registration is necessary. (875- 
3331)

• Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: Commedlenne 
Eleanor Emerson and other professional entertain
ment acts, Oct. 26. Benefit for the National Council of 
Jewish Women.

• Springfield Civic Cantar, Springfield, Maas. The
Ice Capades featuring Peggy Flemming, Oct. 27 
through Nov. 1 (413-732-6024)

• Wesleyan Unlvaralty, MIddlatown: Exhibition of 
works collected by conceptual artist, Sol Lewitt at the 
university's Center for the Arts and Davison Art Center 
galleries, opened Oct. 21 and continues through Dec. 
20. (347-9411)

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Geometric 
Abstraction," an exhibition tracing the pervasive In
fluence of the style from its Cubist origins through Its

Muisic
• East of the River InsIHute on Jewish Edtwation, 

Vernon: Kick-off for 1081-82 series with U.S. Rep. 
Samuel Qejdenson as guest speaker at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Quality Inn, Route 83, Vernon on Sunday. (649- 
3045)

• Central ConneoUeut Stale CoHoge, Now Britain:
"Perseus, Superhero of Celestial Realms,” today and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Copernican Observatory and 
Planetarium on the college campus. (827-7419)

• Farmington Valley Arts Cantar, Avon: Beaux Arts 
Ball, Saturday at the Hop Meadow Country Club, 
Simsbury with social hour starting at 7:30 and dinner 
at 9 p.m. (678-1867)

• Branford House, Qrolon: Exhibit devoted to the 
Shroud of Turin at the University of Connecticut's 
Branford House In Groton, through Dec. 9. (4 ^ 8 3 3 2 )

• Hofiday Inn, East Hartford: Connecticut Record 
Collector's Convention, Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the Holiday Inn. The  convention will feature hard-to- 
find records. Admission will be $1.50 and under 12 
free. (647-1031)

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Heraid, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Thursday TV
6j0p

Nbwb
^  Charlit'B AngBiB 
GL TrBBBur«Hunt 
®ProfBBBlonBlRod«o(ConUnuBB 
From OaytimB) From Mesquite. 
Texas
(9  Money MaltBrs Topics include 
tips on income tax savings, stock 
investment ideas and money making 
in ttie money market

Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contin- 
MS From Daytime)
<2i) Sports Now First complete 
sports report ot the day's sports 
happenings-
^ M o v le -(D re m e )* * * V i ‘New 
Land" 1973 Max Von Sydow, Liv 
Ullmann The story of the lives and 
hardships of Swedish immigrants in 
^nneaota (3 hre )
®  TV Community College 
0  Jeffersona
®  Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator 
(u> Food Preserving 

6:06
(S> N e w s  W o rld  D a ily  news 
highlights, national and 
international

6:30
^  CBSNews
^  Match Game
(3l} College Football Preview With 
Jim Sirnpson and Bud Wilkinson

§8  i n  NBCN*w>
Nightly Business Report 
Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
®  News

7:00
X  CBSNews 
X ®  M.A.S.H.
(£  Muppet Show Guest James 
Coburn

ABC News
d )  You Asked For It Host Rich 
Little Thehumanrubberband, daring 
gorilla collectors: people who play 
^ c c e r with cars 
®  SportsCenter 
®  Inside The NFL 
®  Festival Of Faith 
®  Super Pay Cards 
(S> Moneyllne Financial, business 
and consumer news, with heavy 
emphasis on the Wall Street day 
®  News
®  Victory Garden 
®  Entertainment Tonight 
®  Nightly Business Report 

7:29
®  Dally Numbers 

7:30
X  PM Magazine 
X  AIMn The Family 
X n  Y o u A tk td F o rll 
X  Family Feud
d )  Entertainment Tonight Hosts 
Tom Hallick. Ma)orie Wallace and 
Ron H s n d re n . F e a tu re d  are 
multi-million dollar homes of rock 
stars
O  America's Top 10
(Zl) CNN Sports A report on what’s
happened and what's ahead in
sports.

MacNell-Lehrer Report 
®  HealthBest 
0  Barney Miller

7:50
(Si) Television Tonight Preview on 
the best bets for televiewing that 
night

8:00
X d  CBS News Hour 
X  Magazine 
X  W  World Series, Game 3 ABC 
Sports will provide coverage of 
Game 3 from the city of the National 
League Champion, teams to be 
announced
X  NHL Hockey New York Islanders 

s Washington Capitols 
< NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres vs 

Toronto Maple Leafs 
(S> On Location '3rd Annual Rich 
Little And The Great Pretenders' 
Impressionist entertainment from 
the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, 
withRichLittle.ThomBreah and Julie 
Beer
O r a S I  N B C  M agazina This 
weekly series offers a blend of 
current news stories, topical reports 
and profiles. (60 mins )
®  PrIm enewa* 1 20 Satellite 
reports from around the nation and 
the world. Major events of the day 
covered
0  6 )  Washington Week In 
^ v le w
0Movte*(Comedy)***'6 "Wrong 
B o z "  1966 John Mills, Ralph 
Richardson. Two aging brothers are 
trying to do each other in, in order to 
gain an inheritance. (2 hrs )
_  8:30

Merv Griffin
D  WaN Street Week With Louie 

Rukdyeer

X X  TheOukeeOfHazzard After 
e fortune In diamonds lands at their 
feet from a hijacked airplane. Bo and 
Lu k e  have  to p ro t e c t  it and 
themselves from the thieves, a take 
FBi agent and Goss Hogg. (60

Friday

COtaFVlOa MRVICI9. MK

Sharon Glass (right) stars as a 
television reporter who stumbles 
onto the sinister secret of Stepford, 
a New England town where the 
women are programmed to be 
domestic slaves to their husbands, 
in REVENGE OF THE STEP- 
FORD WIVES, a World Premiere 
drama produced as a sequel to the 
highly popular theatrical release, 
"The Stepford Wives." The drama 
will be telecast on "NBC Friday 
Night at the Movies," October 23.

Julie Kavner (left) stars as Megan 
Brady, a free-thinking woman who 
is new in Stepford; Arthur Hill por
trays Diz, head of the Stepford 
Men's Association and instigator of 
the evil plot against the women.

CHECK LISTINGS roR EXACT TIME

iHOUKA/cancfiifi/
IN TE R S TA TE  S 4 E X IT  SS SILVER LA N E 

B A S T H A R TFO R D  S S S -S S O  
EA R O AtN  MAT1NBE DAILY 
F IR S T S NOW  ONLY SS.SO

.\ N  .\ M E R 1( - .\ N  
W H R H W t^ L l 
IN  L O N D O N

P o ly G ra m  P icture s

\ I  niw rs.il Kt-U.iNf ^

89
BREAKFAST

TWO ECCS, TOAST, BOMIMliS, COff EE (Selill) 
o c ro a o ! la-OCTOBEH 3I 

In Celebration of 
Giovanni's 6th Anniversary . 

and Opening of a  New Location at 
232 Spencer St. (Shoprite Plaza)

Qiovannig
^J^stauiUnt

75$nm tM U.
MwAiitef
m - 7 7 U
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I Friday Night Al The Movlee
'Revenge Of The Stepford Wives' 
I960 Stars; Julie Kevner, Sharon 
Qleee, Arthur Hill. Atelevieion- 
reporter travels to Stepford and 
atumblea upon the sinieter secret 
th a t c h an ge a  the w iv e s  into 
programmed domestic slaves only 
c o n ce rn e d  with serving their 
^ebende. (Repeat; 2 hre.)
O  Movie-(Myetery)** "Z lg Z sp " 
1B 6 8  G e o rg e  N a d e r, S y lv ia  
Lawrence. Profeeeionet hunter, 
lemporerilyblindedinagunaccident. 
findehimeelf charged with murder . (2

».)
M o vie -(Th rille r) •• "T e rro r

T ra in "  Jamie Lee Curtis. Ben 
J ^ M o n . (Rated R) (2 hra.)
O O  Enterprise'Fast Horse In a 
Bull Market' One of the hottest

international inveatmenta today ia 
thoroughbredhoraea. 'Enlerpriae' 
focuaea on an extremely aucceaeful 
horae breeder aa he bringa a prize 
filly to suction

9:30
QD Movie-(Adventure) ** "Rough 
C u t" 1980 Burl Reynolds, David 
Niven Amesterjewelthielcomeeout 
of retirement to plan a apectacular 
heist of uncut diamonda. (Rated PQ) 
(2hra.)
0  Ben W itte n b e rg  A l La rge
'Progress in M edicine’ Doctors 
P h ilip  H a n d le r  and D o n a ld  
Frederickaon lead Ben Watt anberg 
on a brief viail to the wonderland of 
medical science al Washington's 
National Institutes of Health 

Slate We're In 
10:00

X X  Dallet With the help of Mias 
Ellie, J.R. gains entry to the ranch 
domain of Clayton Fartow; Aflon 
helpaMitchcelebratehis graduation 
from medical school; and Cliff is 
surprised by a diaclosure from his 
mother which gives him renewed 
hope for a future in Dallas. (60 
mins )
X  Newa
®  Freeman Reports A one hour 
national call-in. in-depth talk show 
with a live audience.
0  Connecticut Prime Time 
0  Independent Network News 

Maalerplece Theatre 'A Town 
Like Alice'Theaurvivingwomen seek 
refuge m a village where they adopt 
the life s ty le  of the n a tive s  
(Cloaed-Captioned; U S A )  (60 
mina )

X  Nine On New Jersey 
ID  19aiWorldFrlebeeChemplofV 
ehlpa Ultimate Friabee Competition

0  Lawmakers 
0  Odd Couple

11:00
X X ® 0  News 
X  M.A.S.H.
X  Benny Hill Show 
®  NFL Game Of The Week (R)
0  Noetelgla Theater

Sports Tonight AIMhe highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kurtz
^Movle-IOrem e)** "SmellCircle 
OfFriende" IBBOBradOavia.Karen
Allen . Story of threecollegastudenta 
living, learning and loving their way 
through a uniquely turbulent era in 
Americanhiatory.between I9€7and 
^ 7 1  (Rated R) (2 hra)
0  Barney Miller 

Dkk Cevett Show

X ®  Newa
^  11:30
X  Kojek
X  Benny Hill Show 
X  Maude
^  SportsCenter 
0  SRO: The Lett Greet Vaudeville 
Show Donald O 'Connor. Debbie 
Reynolds. Charlie CatlaaendMnrilyn 
Michaele ite r  in this tribute to 
veudeville, featuring a recreation of 
geoTfleJ^. Cohan's 1927 stage act. 
< 8 0 0  The Tonight Show ‘The 
Beat Of C arson' Queata; Donna 
Summer. Charlie Cellaa, Oak Ridge 
Boys. (Repeat; 60 mine.)
®  Newedeek A ninety-minutenewa 
fjQel.
0M ovte-(H orror)*  "BIttyTheKM
Ve.Oracule" 1966Chuck Courtney, 
John C e rred in e. B illy  revokee 
lewleea life, eeeking marriage with 
girl whose uncle, unknovm to both, Is 
Yimpire Oracule. (2 hre.)
<0 ABC Captioned News 
^  11:35
X  HeweUFlve-O 

1t;46
X ®  A B C  N e w s  N I o h ll ln e
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
_  12rt»
CU Behind The Screen Mel Ferrer
end Joanne Linville star In this eertee 
that follows the on and off camera 
livee and reletionehipe of the people 
Involved in e aucceaeful daytime 
Map opera.
X  Movie-(Suepenee)** "PeycMe 
KWer" 1975 Paul Burke. Jim Hutton. 
A paychopelh. released from a 
hospital for the criminally Insane, 
relurna to hie mother's house and 
■oon. people in the area begin to die 
in atrenoeways. (2 hra.)

dD College Football Preview With 
Jim Simpaon and Bud Wilkinson (R) 
(31} Dr. Scott On Hebrewa 

12:15
X ®  Fridays

12:30
X  America'eTop 10
dD NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres va
Toronto Maple Leafs (R)
0 }  M o vie -(C o m ed y) ** "N orth  
DaileeForty" 1979 NickNolte,Mac 
Davia They canlackle any oncoming 
playerbut they can't kick the habit of 
auparatardom.adoringgroupieaand 
thefaat-paced.pill-poppinghazarda 
thatcomewiththegame (RatedR)(2

8CTV Network 90 
Benny Hill Show 

12:35
X  Adam 12

1:00
X  SheNaNe
(S) P eople  T o n ig h t An hour of 
peraonality newa. interviews and 
M^iewa.
0  Entertainment Tonight 
0  Movie-(Comedy)** "Coueln. 
C ouelne" 1976 Marie Christine 
Barrault, Victor Lanoux. Family 
euapectacouainaarehavinganaffair 
(arethey?)andtheoutcomewillkeep 
you guessing. (Rated R) (105 
mina )

1:06
X  Charlie Roes Show 

1:30
X  Love Amerleen Style 
0  Laurel And Hardy 

1:35
X  Newe-Weather 

1:40
X  MomantOfMedltaUon 

1:46
®  An Evening At Thaimprov 

2:00
X  Movla -(Draffla) •** "Wal- . 
k a b o u l" 1971 Jeannie Agutter.
Lucien John. Lost inthewildernesaof 
Australia, two children rely on a 
youngAborigineinordartosurvive.(2 

.. ISmine.)
Joe Franklin Show 
SportaUpdataThe latest aporls 

reaulta (or the West Coast sports

0  star Trek
2:30

IS )M o«l«-<W M tern )“  "Chinas, 
Liberty 3 7 " 1977 Warren Oatee. 
Febio Teati- There's plenty of action 
in this romantic western about a 
one-men war against the railroad. (2to J
(S ) Overnight Desk Beat ofthe day's 
re p o rte rN e w a d e s k , Freem en 
Reporta, Sports Update end 
Moneylind.

2:36
X  Newt

2:45
0  Movie -(Sc le nce-P letlon ) ** 
"ShapeOfThlngeToCom e" Jack 
P e le n c e , C a ro l L y n le y .  T h e  
Inhabltente of New Weehington, e 
breve new city on the moon, ere 
th re a te n e d  by O m ua, Ihe  evil 
robot-maeter and hia apaca flaet. 
(Ratad PQ) (106 mina.)
®  U8AF ReKgloua Film 

3K)0
X  M o vie '(H orror) * "ia Ien d O f 
Dvtng Horror". 19^8 John Aahlay, 
Kant Taylor. Thrae Amaricana ara 
manaced by radioactiv# mutationa

»a Pacific tale. ( 119 mkia.) 
SportaCeflIer 
Wonlc Women 

SdW
X  Community CelendEr 

3:20
X  M ovie-(Dram e)**H "Trouble
Ak>n9 theW ey" 1953 John Wayne. 
Donna Reed. The atory of a football

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Ekiitor Alex 
Glrelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

coach whose wife left him end hla 
child and whose hard-taught team 
wins the big game. (110 mina.)

3:30
(ID College Soccer Old Dominion ve 
Sen Francisco (R)
_  4:00
0  Newa

4:30
(3$ Movie-(Adventure-Romance) 
•**h "M o g e m b o " 1953 Clark 
Gable, Grace Kelly. The story of a 
romantic triangle eel in Africa. (2 

(? )
22 Alive
Movie-(Dreffle) *** "Home To 

Stay" 1978 Henry Fonda, Michael 
M cGuire. Sentim ental tale of e 
teenager and the trip the takes with 
her apirited grandfather to keep him 
from being aent to a home for the 
aged. (90 mina.)

5:00
X  Prayer 
0  Star Trek

5K>4
X  Newt

6:10
X  Movie-(Drama)*** "Force Of 
Arms" 1961 William Holden. Nancy 
Olson. Ayoungtieutenentfalle in love 
with a WAC in Italy during W. W. II. (95 
mina.)

5:30
XMovle-(8clenceH3rem a)* "Day 
The World Ended" 1966
Richard Denning, Lori Nelson. After 
atomic attack, five people arrive et 
home untouched by the weapons. 
Greed end radiation leave only two 
young lo ve rs  to fa ce  new life 
f a t h e r . (90 mins.)
®  A u e tre iia n  R ules F o o tb a ll 
Teams to Be Announced (R)

The most fun 
money can buy

Arthurk
4. •••■■I* i*ot O •

MERYL STREEP JEREMY IRONS

The Coventry Historical Society 13th Annual

ANTIQUE SHOW 8( SALE
S A TU R D A Y , O CTO B ER  24, IM l

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Coventry High School 
Comer of Ripley Hill Road and Route 31 

Coventry, Connecticut
Snack Bar Free Parking

ADM ISSION SI.SO
(With this ad, admit 1 or 2 persons at $1.25 each)

PEANUTS
100 Begs per Ceee 

Greer lor
Hallow— n orveeNPeyt

»15
Call

MANCHESTER
KIWANISCLUB

Kenneth Judeon, Free.

846-1110 _

BW nflEYNOiDS

PATERNITY

CARBON
COPY

. T A V C O  E M B A S S Y  
P iC Tu P E S  Pniease

Th* Park will 
cloaa for th* 
wlirtar on Nov. 1st 
but will ba opan 
for aladding on 
waakanda and 
holiday* wlian 
enow and waathar 
condition* ar* 
auitabi*.
W IC K H A M  P AR K  

1321 Wnt MM* Twigta 
Mudieslflr, Ciaaeclkat

5 2 8 -0 8 5 6

A CbramotTA ncLXY r

BODY
MEAT

A \  (fu' lem pt'n itun' 
the sii.v;>pnw tH-ytris

S I

C A 5 L f a r o a U / M O S

Buy two dinners 
and save... with 
these coupons!
All dinners include 
All-You-Can-Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Warm Roll with Butter.

c 1981 Ponderosa System Inc 
Chopped Sleak is USOA inspected 1Q0** 
Chopped Beef Steak

Maiseiiaaler —  199 Spencer Street. 
(Silver Lane)
Hartferd ^  On Prosbed AveniM 
.^ne olock north of Rlog'a) 
Walerlidn' r* 496 Chase Ave.
(west of walarbury Plesa)
W ii^aor*~ -590 Windsor Avynue 
(in Windsor Shopping Canter)
New Brhaln —  1 0 ^  West Main Sireat 
(adjacent to  the Motor Vehicles Depl.)

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE

■ ■  COUPON MUST 0 0  
0  ACCOMPANY ■ ■  

PURCHASE

Save *1.79 
SIRLOIN 

STRIP 
STEAK 

DINNERS

2 f o r

* 5 . 9 9
BeveraBt Ahd dm en noi 
included UmB one coupon par 
coupieMrvfM.Cannolbeuetd * 
w itfio t^d iic e u n u  AppHciMl 
Inns netincHiWd SeittUa 
ippkcebit lo  rvguUr pnci ahfre 
requm dbybb AlPertiopiliAe

Offer good thill 
NOW.TT981

C O U ^ N

RIBEYE
STEAK

DINNERS

2 f o r

* 4 . 9 9
Bevariot and desMfl not 
mekidid bmrt one coupon per 
couphptrvisil Connolbousod 
e itho m d ftco u nu  AppbciMo 
tam nonnckfdid Solos ta  
•ppbcabli lo rogulsf pnoo e lio rt 
ropuNod by law. Al PsrtiopolinQ

Offcr good thru 
N ov.T 1 9 8 1

■ ■  COUPONMUST ■ ■  
■  ACCOMPANY 0 H  

PURCHASE

Save *2JL9 
STEAK 

a n d
SHRIMP

DINNERS

2  f o r

N » . 9 9
BtveroQO and dONOfl not 
inOwdid ■ Umd ono coupon pof 
couploeorvion Cannoibeiiood 
wW iom irdncouou AppNcabii 
m nonoiifKM ad Snoaiei 
ippiicM b M fig iila r phco e fio rt 
ropwrodbylMr A lP tm i^ in o
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Hartford Community Theater, 170 KIngswood Road. 
(232-7808)

eQoodepaad Opera Houea, Eael Haddam;
"Bloomer Girl," running through November with a cast 
of 22. (873-8888)

• Hartford Stag* Company, HarNord: “Antony and 
Cleopatra,” started Sept. 25 and continues through 
Nov. 1 at the Stage Company, 50 Church S t  No shows 
on Mondays. Showtime la 8 p.m., Tuesday through 
Thursday; 8:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday; 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday and 2:30 p.m. matinees, Wednesdays and

. Sundays. (527-5151)
• CoaohllghI Dinner Theater, East Windsor:

"Marne," opened Sept. 18 and continues through Nov. 
20. Performances Tuesday through Sundays with 
regularly scheduled matinees. (822-1288-823-8227)

• Yale Repertory Iboalor, Now Havon: "Uncle 
Vanya,” opened Oct. 9 and continues through Satur
day at the theater at the corner of Chapel and. York 
streets. Showtime Is 8 p.m., Monday through Friday; 2 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Saturday; (438-1800)

• Roportory Thoatar. Now Britain: "Walt Until 
Dark," with Bob Donnelly of Manchester heading the 
cast, today and Saturday at the theater, 23 Norden St. 
(223-3147)

• Long Wharf Thoatar, Now Havon: "This Story of 
Yours," by John Hopkins opened Oct. 14 in Stage II. It 
will play nightly except Mondays, through Jan. 17. 
Matinees are scheduled each Saturday and Sunday. 
(787-4262)

• Yolo School of Drama, Now Havon: "Baal," 
opened the 1981-82 season on Oct. 21 and runs 
through Saturday in the University Theater at 222 York 
St. Show time Is 8 p.m. today and 2 and 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. (436-1600)

• Lunchtime Thoatar of the Old Pleco, Hartford:
"Mojo," by Alice Childress, opens Oct. 26 through 30 
at the Lunchtime Theater, 65 Kingsley St., Hartford. 
(627-5151)

• Mark Twain Moequore, Woet Hartford: "Pal Joey," 
by Rodgers and Hart, opened Oct. 22 and continues 
through Sunday. Show hours are 8 p.m., today and 
Saturday and 7:30 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. (232-7808)

• Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: “A Day in the 
Death of Joe Egg," started Oct. 22 and will continue 
nightly except Mondays through Nov. 28. Matinees 
are scheduled for Saturdays at 4 p .m . and 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. and this Sunday. (787-4282)

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: " T h e  
Enchanted," by Jean Giraudoux, opens Oct. 27 at the 
Studio Theater on the UConn campus and will run 
nightly at 8:15 through Oct. 31 at 8:15 p.m. with 2 p.m. 
matinees on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. (486-3532)

• Wedneeday Noon Repertory, Hartford: "Album," 
a one-act play will be presented on Oct. 28 at Center 
Church House, 60 Gold St. as part of the Performing 
Arts with Lunch series. (2495631)

• Weltes-Tunier Memorial Library, QIastonbury: 
The Pandemonium Puppet Co. will perform "Even
tide," Oct. 28 from 2 to 2:45 p.m. at the Naubuc 
School.

All about collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about stamps, coins and 

almost anything collectible - -  in “CoUectors’ Corner," 
every Tuesday in The Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get "Your Money’s Worth"
— daily on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

MERCIER
Board of Directors

Cm m i to Oect Donna Ridurdson 
tt. Pat C v ttim . TreaL

DID
YOU

KNOW...
Merrill Lynch Realty/Barrows Co., 
Manchester office has relocated to 
358 Burnside Avenue, East Hartford 
to serve homebuyers and sellers In 
the Greater Manchester Areal

iraBBSFSBlOilB̂
• Criap Fall Applaa

Macintoah, Cortland*, Rad and Golden Dallcloua, 
WInaaapa and Ida-Red.

• Boec Winter Peara
• Sweet apple elder mad* freah al the farm
Vfeft our Honor ond Spico Comor. Driod Honor 
orrpngomonto tor Inoldo and outoldo tho homo...

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BRGH MOUNTMI RD. • GUSTONBURY
___________ 3 mitae beyond VHo’e___________

ELECT RICK DYER

DEMOCRAT
FOR

MANCHESTER 
BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Rick Dyer believes that quality education 
and sensible spending don’t have to be 
strangers. He cares about our children ... 
and our public schools.

Pick Rick Dyer
FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FOR THE REST OF EDUCATION....

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV- 3
lor by FHmkIb.oI Rick Dyor

Jwomt I. Makln. TroMur^r

• Waeloyan Univcrelty, MIddlatown: Daughter of 
Isadora Duncan, Maria-Theresa Duncan, will perform 
during Dance History Week at the university, Monday 
with a master class at 1 p.m. In the ‘92 Theater, 
following that Miss Duncan will perform at 2:45 p.m. 
and following there will be a reception for her in the 
Davison Art Center, Monday. (347&411)

• Jacob’s Pillow Dane# Fostival Inc., Loo, Mass.: 
Dance festival to mark start of 50th anniversary year, 
at Springfield Symphony Hall, today at 8 p.m. (413- 
243-1947)

• Hartford Country Dane#: Lessons and Contra 
dances with beginning and advanced clogging, Oct. 
23 and 30 7:30 p.m. at the Now St. James Episcopal 
Church, corner of Zion and Hughes streets, Hartford.

• Confer tor tho Arts, MIddlotown: First event of 
Dance History week' Is Saturday at 8 p.m. In the 
University Theater with Susan Foster of the dance 
faculty dancing a history of man; on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
In the Cinema a dance film, "The Children of Theater 
Street,” a look at young students In ballet school; at 8 
p.m. In the Cinema a film with Gene Kelly narrating 
and demonstrating his theory of dance; Oct. 26, 
master dance class and conversation with Marla 
Theresa Duncan, '92 Theater, 2:45 p.m.; at 8 p.m. a 
short film on the Nikolais Dancers; On Oct. 27 the "Pas 
de Deux”, a short dance film at 8 p.m.; Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, dance films at 8 p.m.; and Thursday, dance 
films at 4 p.m. (347-9411)

Lectures
• The Connocticut Historical Society, Hartford:

The second In a series of six free public lectures, Oct. 
27 at 10 a.m. at the society, 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford. 
Tho theme, “Tho Puritan World: 1690-1740." (236- 
5621)

• Wadsworth Athonoum, Hartford: "Lascaux to 
LeWItt,” will explore the history of art on walls, 7 p.m. 
In the museum’s Connecticut Room. (278-2670)

• Trinity Collage, Hartford: "Nature: As Created 
and As Redesigned," will be the topic of this fall’s lec
ture series at the college. The Oct. 27 lecture will be at 
noon at Trinity’s Austin Arts Center with Dr. Alden R. 
Gordon showing slides on landscape painting. (527- 
3151)

• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford: The fifth of an 
eight-part lecture series, Oct. 29 at 11 a.m. at the 
Atheneum. The series is entitled, "Atheneum Art In 
Contest,” and lectures are given by Danielle Rice, the 
museum’s curator of education. (278-2670)

• Hartford Collage for Womon, Hartford: Final of a 
fourpart lecture series, Oct. 29 at 7:30 In the 
auditorium of the Auerbach Science Center on the 
campus, 20 Elizabeth St. (236-1215)

• Trinity Collogo, Hartford: Nathaniel P. Reed, 
former U.S. assistant secretary of the Interior will 
speak on "A Review of Current Environmental Policy," 
Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. In McCook Auditorium on the cam
pus. No charge. (527-3151)

Children’s Museum ot Hartford: Performance by 
Chrysollth, Saturday at 2 p.m. at the muaeum, Trout 
Brook Drive, West Hartford. Chrysollth Is a harp and 
flute ensemble. (236-2961)

• Amorlcen Shokospoaro Thoatar, Stratford: 
Nashville superstar Tanya Tucker will perform live. In 
concert, at the theater, tonight at 7 and 10 only. (375- 
5000 or 966-3900)

• Emanuel Lutheran Church, Manchoetor: Organ 
concert by John C. Hotz, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
church, Church Street. (643-1193)

• Jorgonson Auditorium, Storra: The Goldovsky 
Grctnd Opera Theater presents Mozart’s “Don Giovan
ni," Oct. 29 at 8:15 p.m. at the theater at the University 
of Connecticut. (486-4226)

• Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: Th e  
Galvanized Jazz Band, Oct. 26. For more Information 
call the Bushnell box office.

• Univartlly of Hartford, Hartford: The American 
Liszt Society 1981 Festival started Thursday and con
tinues through Sunday. Featuring Valerie Tryon on 
piano at 8 p.m. today: Emanuel Ferrer, piano, 3:15 
p.m., Saturday and at 6 p.m., Alfonso Montecino; on 
Sunday at 11:30 a.m., Martha Anne Verbit, piano and 
at 3 p.m., Hartt Symphony Orchestra with Charles 
Bruck, conductor and featuring Anne Kosclelny on the 
piano. All concerts will be In the Millard Auditorium on 
the campus, 200 Bloomfield Ave.

• University of Hartford, Hartford: Musical 
Wednesdays, Oct. 28, featuring four pianos, Moshe 
Paranov, Raymond Hanson, Elizabeth W arner- 
Paranov, and Irene Kahn. Also featuring William 
DIard, tenor and Gloria AlianI, soprano, at 10:30 a.m. 
On Oct. 29 a choral concert-will feature the Hartt 
College Chorale, Chamber Singers and Madrigals.

• American String Taochar* Aaaoclatlon, HarMord: 
The University of Hartford Hartt School of Music will 
host a guitar recital by Oscar Ghiglla at 8 p.m. today In 
the Lincoln Theater on the campus and on Saturday a 
guitar recital at 8 p.m. will feature Stephen Dodgson, 
also at the theater.

• University ot Connacticut, Storra: Violin concert 
featuring HIroko YaJIma, Oct. 26 at 8:15 p.m. In the 
Jorgensen Auditorium on the college campus. On Oct. 
29, the same time and place, the Godovsky Grand 
Opera Theater will present Mozart’s "Don Giovanni.” 
(486-4226)

• Bushnell Memorial Auditorium, Hartford: Paul 
Anka, singer-composer, will perform In concert on 
Oct. 29 at the auditorium. Call the Bushnell box office 
for show time and ticket Information.

• Connecticut Public Talavislon, Hartford: The 
Netherlands Wind Ensemble will perform, "More Than 
a Concert,” on Oct. 28 at 10:30 p.m., Channel 24. (27B- 
5310)

• Hartford Jazz Soclaty: Concert featuring Kenny 
Barron, jazz pianist and composer, and his quartet, 
Sunday from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Hartford Holiday Inn, 
Morgan Street. (242-6688)

• University of Hartford, Hartford: Fifth biennial 
Guitar Symposium of the American String Teachers 
Association, at the Hartt School of Music, 200 Bloom
field Ave. Opened Oct. 21 and continues through Oct. 
25. (243-4442)

• Hartt School of Music, Hartford: Concert pianist 
Anne Kosclelny will perform as soloist with the Hartt 
Symphony Orchestra, Sunday at 3 p.m. at the school. 
200 Bloomfield Ave. (243-4353)

• Real Arts Way Inc., Hartford: Concert featuring 
the Wes Brown/Tom Ross Duo and Dwight Andrews,
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Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at Real Art Ways, 40 State St. 
(525-5521)

• Southern Connacticut State Coliaga, Naw
Haven: The college’s Chamber Orchestra will present 
a free concert. Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. In Lyman Auditorium 
on the campus. (397-4287)

• Silk City Chorus of Manchester: The chorus will 
bo performing Saturday at the Olympic Center, Lake 
Placid as part of the 35th anniversary Convention of 
tho Northeastern District of SPEBSQSA. (523-3225)

• Saint Joseph Coliaga, West Hartford: An 
Oktoberfest featuring the Austrian folklorlstic group, 
the Stratton Mountain Boys, at the college, Sunday 
from. 8 to 11 p.m. In McGovern Hall. (667-3135)

• Eastern Connocticut Symphony Orchestra, New 
London: An evening of symphonic masterpieces and 
a reception with George Bazlotopoulos conducting. 
The program will start at 8 p.m. at Scanlon Auditorium 
In New London High School.

• United States Coast Guard Band, New London: 
The band will open the winter concert series at 8 p.m. 
on Sunday In Leamy Hall Auditorium on the grounds 
of the U.S. Coast Gaurd Academy in New London. 
(444-8467)

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: 65-plece 
University of Connecticut Symphony Orchestra will 
present a concert In Von der Mehden Recital Hall, on 
the campus, Oct. 27 at 8:15 p.m. (486-2106)

Cinema.
r

H artford
A theneum  — I Hate 

Blondes Fri. 7:30 , 9:30; 
Sat. and Sun. 5:30 , 7:30, 
9:30.
East H artford

Poor R ichards — Eye 
of the Needle (R) Fri. and 
Sat. 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun. 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinem as — 
Mommie Dearest (PG) 
Fri. 1:25, 7:10, 9:45, 12:05; 
Sat. 1:25, 4:10, 7:10, 9:45, 
12:05; Sun. 1:25,4:10.7:10, 
9:45. — Carbon Copy (PG) 
Fri. 1:20, 7:20, 9:35, 11:30; 
Sat. 1:20, 3:15, 5:05, 7:20, 
9:35, 11:30; Sun. 1:20, 3:15, 
5:05, 7:20, 9:35. -  Paterni
ty (PG) Fri. 1:05, 7:35, 10, 
11:50; Sat. 1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 
7:35, 10. 11:50; Sun. 1;05, 
3:05, 5:05, 7:35, 10. -  
Arthur (PG) Fri. 1, 7:25, 
9:50, 11:55; Sat. 1, 3, 5, 
7:25 , 9:50, 11:55; Sun. 1, 3, 
5, 7:25, 9:50. -  All the 
Marbles (R) Fri. 1:40, 
7:10, 9:40, 11:50; Sat. 1:40, 
4:20, 7:10, 9:40, 11:50; Sun. 
1:40, 4:20, 7:10, 9;40. -  
Body Heat (R) Fri. 1:30, 
7:15, 9:50^12:05; Sat. 1:30, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:50, 12:05; Sun. 
1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:50. -  An 
American W erewolf in 
London (R) Fri. 1:50, 7:30, 
9:55, 12; Sat. 1:50, 4:40, 
7:30, 9:55, 12; Sun. 1:50, 
4:40, 7:30, 9:55. -  The 
F re n c h  L i e u t e n a n t ’s

Woman (R) Fri, 1:25,7:10, 
9:45, 12:05; Sat. 1:25, 7:10, 
9:45, 12:05; Sun. 1:25, 4:10 
7:10, 9:45,
Storrs

T r a n s l u x  C o l l e g e  
Cinema — All the Marbles 
(R) Fri. 7:15, 9; Sat. and 
Sun. 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Continen
tal Divide (PG) Fri. 7:15 
9:20; Sat. 2, 7:15, 9:20; Sun 
2, 4:15, 7:15, 9:20.-S u p e r  
man II (PG) Fri. 7, 9:30 
Sat. 1:30, 7, 9:30; Sun. 1:30 
4, 7, 9:30.
Drive-Ins

East Hartford — Closed 
for the Season.

East Windsor — Closed 
for the season.

Manrhester — Sex on 
the Groove Tube (R) Fri. 
and St. 7:10; Sun. 7, with 
2069; A Sex Odyssey (R) 
Fri. and Sat. 8:10; Sun. 8, 
with Super Knight (R) 
Fri.-Sat, 9:45; Sun. 9:30.

Mansfield — Sex Boat 
(X) with Little Girls Blue 
(X) Fri.-Sun, from 8.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
The Manchester Herald's 
Focus Food section, every 
Wednesday.

+
American 
Red Cross BLOOD.

It has always been batter te 
give than tD receive.

Much has changed since the Red Cross blood program started in 1947. But 
- one thing hasn’t. Needing blood has always been a lot harder than giving it. 

Needing blood is often a matter of life and death. Giving blood is quite easy. It 
is a fast, simple, carefully done process.

So, if there's a blood drive where you work, please give. If there isn’t, call 
your local Red (}ross chapter to find out where you can give.

You’ll be helping us celebrate our 100th birthday by giving the best gift of 
a ll- life .

Red Cross: Ready for a naw century..

+ Red Cross: 
Ready for a 
N ew  Century

NEXT BLOODMOBILE VISIT: 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 2Btll 

EMANUEL LUTNERAN CNHRGN 
60 Church St. 

12:30-5:30

,Sa«ki|s Bank al L________
HaknosAVattkia funaral Noma 
W J. Irish Inauranca Agoiwy 
Harrisons Stattonsrs

Is ism NassHt Camara Shag 
Ragal Man’s Shop
LyM I, Inc.
Ilarltaga Savhtga E Loan 
Manchaatar HaraM

A T  TH E  W. Q. G LEN N EY COM PANY 
YO U  C A N  SAVE NOW  ON

OWE^IS CORNING CEILINGS
“TH E Y  W O N T  BELIEVE YO U DID IT 

YO U R SELF”

f i b e r g l a s Fib erglas® ceilin g  p a n e ls
'They vVon't believe you did it yourself" ceilings. 

As seen on T.V.

Fiberglass panels that add In
sulating value to your home. 
T h e y  a b s o r b  s o u n d ,  are 
washable, durable, and have a 
10 year limited warranty against 
sagging and warping.

PAY AND TOTE

z S - x B / B " .  r e g .  $ 2 .6 0

PabMa WMta
r>4'x3(4",ra9.S3.46

ScutaOurad
ZxA xr,reg.$4.00

▲ Easy to Install

THE W.G. GLENNEY CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

EBigtON
SM N. Main SI. M  Waal IW. *S Habran *va. n t  44 /  

*4*-S28S i7S-*11S •S3-4E75 4M -f*1«

SBIVISTAR Home Cantar. Sonrliig You tor 60 
J ^ S M ^



R eg ion
H ig h lig h ts
Town Meeting wanted

VERNON — The Charter Revision Commission is 
reviewing a proposed change that would eliminate 
the annual town meeting on the budget. But people 
attending a public hearing this week aren't in favor 
of the change.

The matter of eliminating the town meeting com
es up every time a revision commission is formed. 
Present and aspiring Town Council members said 
they feel the meeting puts a valuable check on the 
council and the Board of Education. The commis
sion is considering giving the council the final say 
about the budget.

Over the years, the argument against the town 
meeting has been that a small minority could pack 
the meeting and change the intention of the elected 
officials.

No pets rule stays
GLASTONBURY -- Despite strong protests from 

tenants of Welles Village, those with cats or dogs 
will not be able to keep them when they move into 
renovated units. Welles Village is the town's low- 
income housing project.

Housing Authority officials have said that the ban 
on pets is an attempt to improve conditions at the 
development which is being remodeled at a cost of 
$4.3 million in federal funds.

The tenants appeared at a meeting of the Housing 
Authority Wednesday night to make a final plea to 
keep their pets At the meeting, Inez Hemlock, 
chairman of the authority, detailed incidents about 
poorly supervised pets, saying some have damaged 
units, there have been complaints about dogs get
ting into garbage cans and she said once the badly 
decomposed carcass of a dog was found in a unit 
after tenants moved out

A representative of Protectors of Animals 
appeared at the meeting and offered to try to find 
homes for some of the pets.

Expansions backed
HEBRON — The Economic Development Com

mittee has agreed to support the expansion of two 
commercial businesses in town and Larry Preston, 
chairman of the committee will speak for both 
projects at the Planning and Zoning Commission 
meeting on Ocl 2-7.

The Hebron Plaza Association, owned by Ernest 
Reed, plans to build a 65-by-lOO-foot building at the 
plaza for offices and retail stores. Angelo 
Zampenni. owner of the Country Kitchen 
Restaurant on Route 66 plans to build an addition to 
his restaurant The addition will house a bakery for 
take-out .service only. He also plans to expand and 
improve the existing parking lot and establi.sh a 
separate entrance and exit.

“Mayor” has state job
EAST H.AKTl'DRl) Former Mayor Richard H 

Blackstone. who took a leave of absense from his 
state job to test the waters on running for congress. 
IS going back to work this month '

Blackstone was appointed last year as un
dersecretary of manpower and training for the 
5tate management office He took the leave of 
absence to seek the Democratic endorsement for 
the I S 1st t ongressional District post left vacant 
alter the death of William R Cotter last month

Blackstone withdrew from the race when he said 
he didn t get the political support he sought

City may buy new guns
HAKTKOltU The Hartford Police Department 

IS considering; switching to a stainless steel. 38- 
calibor handgun that costs $21 more than the guns 
currently used The stainless steel guns may prove 
to be less costly to maintain, officials said.

The police now use a standard .38 caliber blue 
steel gun and the mam difference between it and 
the stainless one is its resistance to rust

Police ('hiel (ieorge W Sicaras said the 
department s current cost of maintaining its 
arsenal ol more than fiOO handguns is “extremely 
high He said the new guns would use the same 
ammunition as the present ones and he's trying to 
sec It the city can make an even trade.

Pipe still leaks
SOI TH WINDSOR Fuel oil is still seeping into 

Newberry Brook along F^oute fj. state Department 
ot Environmental officials said this week. This is 
almost one year after the leak was discovered in a 
pipeline that crosses the town.

The oil leaked from a pipeline that carries fuel oil 
from New Haven to Chicopee, Mass. Officials said 
it doesn t pose any danger to the wildlife or area 
wells but said it has contaminated groundwater and 
the brook.

The pinhole leak was reportedly caused by corro
sion and it was repaired last November after it was 
discovered but before that some 500 to a 1,000 
gallons had escaped and had saturated the ground.

The cleanup of the oil. which includes installation 
of a pump that separates the oil from^the water in 
the brook ana then returns the water to the brook, is 
being financed by Jet Lines Inc. of Bloomfield, a 
division of Buck Eye Pipeline Co. of Pennsylvania.

Coventry Demos give top billing 
to education, communication
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY -- Democrat Town Council and Board of 
Education candidates said in an interview Thursday 
their top priorities are improving education and com
munications between town boards and the community.

They said the schools are suffering this year because 
Republicans on the council did not let the people know 
exactly how the budget cuts would affect programs. 
They also said the Republicans are taking false credit 
for instituting some programs and were lazy in 
executing proposals.

They said to improve education, spending might have 
to be increased, and that people would be willing to pay 
more taxes if they knew more about where their money 
was or wasn't going. They said the tax dollar has to be 
used more proficiently, and the town council candidates 
said they want to bring in light industry to broaden the 
tax base.

For council. Democrats are putting up incumbents 
Christopher Cooper and Elizabeth Paterson. They are 
joined by newcomers Joan Lewis, Deborah Walsh and 
Frank M. Dunn Jr. 0

For the school board they are running incumbent San
dra Stave and newcomers John Bagnall, Judy Halversen 
and Tony Walsh.

Cooper said, "the key issue is lack of communication 
between boards and commissions that we've noticed.” 
For example, he said, the Charter Revision Commission 
was given a charge by the council, but when its

proposals reached the council, the Republicans “in 
effect rejected the recommendataion by not going to a 
public hearing.”

Mrs. Paterson said Republicans are campaigning on 
phony achievements. She said Republicans have taken 
credit for threatening the state to obtain about $70,000 
owed the town, but that the money is still not in town.

She also said Republicans are taking credit for having 
the police study done, but that they refuse to let the 
results go to a public hearing.

In a previous interview. Republicans said they 
planned on taking it to a hearing, but were holding back 
on it to let the new chief, Gary Sousa, work with the 
department. In the past, the department was blistered 
with controversy, but they said things have settled down 
now that Sousa is being allowed to operate without in
terference.

Mrs. Stave said that in the past, the education board 
“has not been able to articulate the needs of the 
schools,” while under Republican majority. “We have 
to get more support for the school systems.'’

When asked if they felt improving education would 
require a tax increase, especially in light of President 
Reagan's plan to cut back funding on all levels, they said 
it could, but that they don't really have specific plan yet 
they want to institute.

“We want to develop a plan,” Mrs. Lewis said, after 
being elected to office. She said the candidates are run
ning on their experience and not on a plan they will put 
into effect if elected. “ I believe it won’t take us very 
long” to develop a plan, she said.

Walsh said “We don’t know what the problem is. We

have to find out what the problem is” before a plan can 
be drawn up.

Mrs. Stave said if more people understood where their 
money was going, “they’d pay more willingly.” She 
added that undei* P a g a n ’s plan to return money to the 
local level people “would rather pay for it (education) 
on a local level. I t’s a combination of more taxes” and 
careful planning.

Mrs. Paterson said Republicans are afraid to com- 
piete a plan. “The failing of the Republican council is 
that they have not done things” to completion, she said, 
“they’re afraid to take a stand. They back off, stonewail 
it. 'n e  plans have not been allowed to come off the 
table.

“ Why do things have to proceed at such a glacial 
pace?” a s k ^  Dunn.

All the candidates said they want to see the school 
renovation plan e ff^ ted  to some extent, and said they 
oppose referendums on the annual town budget.

Mrs. Walsh (no relation to Tony Walsh) said budgets 
have.been cut in the past because of the trend to go to 
referendum. The peple, she said, without the annual 
town meeting, have “no ability to find out what, where 
and why” money is being spent.

And without this direction, she said, the council has 
been guessing about where the people want the cuts to 
be. She a d d ^  that referendums have contributed to 
decreasing turnout at the public hearings.

Cooper added “its easier to Organize campaigns to 
defeat a budget than it is to organize a campaign to sup
port one.”

Bolton Republicans 
elect 2 delegates

BOLTON — The Republican Town 
Committee picked its delegates for the 
first district convention and the state 
central committee convention, but did 
not take a stand on any of the four can
didates running for William R. Cotfer's 
seat.

Ann Uccello, former Hartford mayor; 
Lucien DiFazio, the Republican can
didate in 1976; Colleen Howe and 55th 
District State Rep. J. Peter Fuscass are 
running for the seat.

Democrats are backing Secretary of 
State Barbara Kennelly.

Both the Marlborough and Hebron 
Republican committee have endorsed 
Fuscass He is a Marlborough native.

Bolton committee member Morris

Silverstein said this morning the com
m ittee chose Planning Commission 
member John Esche and himself for the 
Nov. 20 convention.

Silverstein is on the Board of Finance.
He said the committee is officially un

committed, as it has been in the past for 
these conventions.

The committee also chose Chairman 
William Fehling and former State Rep. 
Dorothy Miller for the state central com
mittee convention in January. At this 
convention, central committee positions 
are filled.

The Bolton committee is backing Nan
cy Owen as a member of the state com
mittee.

Bolton open house set
BOLTON — The fire department is 

holding an open house Sunday from .11 
a m to 3 p.m to show off its new fire 
turck

The day will include a tour of the 
truck Town officials are expected to be 
there, and snacks and coffee will be

provided. It is open to the public.
The department recently received its 

newest truck, which cost the town $150,- 
000. This is the first major piece of equip
ment the town has bought the depart
ment. In the past, firefighters found 
other ways to obtain their equipment.

Garbage blues? 
Bergren says 

it'll get better
BOLTON — If you had your garbage picked up 

last week but not this week, or if you put your gar
bage out and it wasn’t picked up, please have 
patience, town officials say.

The word from the selectmen’s office is these 
rough edges on the town’s first collection service 
should be filed off within a few days.

Administrator Alan H. Bergren said there have 
been some complaints about mix-ups. He said the 
reasons for the minor problems range from 
residents not putting their garbage out soon enough, 
to confusion with the contractor about exactly what 
the town wants done.

He said if there are problems, or if anyone is even 
slightly confused about where and when to put out 
their garbage for pickup, call the selectmen’s of
fice. He said schedules are dispersed throughout 
the town hall, and can be picked up anytime during 
the day.

Get the inside story
Jack Anderson tells the inside story in “Washington 

Merry-Go-Round” — every day on the opinion page of 
The Herald.

Coventry 
sets flu 
clinics

Community Health Ser
vice Inc. will hold flu 
clinics in Coventry and 
Andover next month.

The clinic in Andover 
will be held Nov. 9, 1 to 2 
p.m., in the town office 
building on School Road.

The clinic in Coventry 
will be held Nov. 4,10:30 to 
11:30 a.m. in the board 
room of the town hall and 
then at 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. at 
the Second Congregational 
Church.

V a c c in a t io n  is e n 
couraged for persons over 
age 65 and for those who 
have risk of developing 
complications from lower 
respiratory infections.

A voluntary donation of 
$2.50 will help defray costs 
fo r  v a c c in a t io n  and  
supplies. For more infor
mation, call '228̂ 9428.

Candidates meet
COVENTRY -- The taxpayers association is holding a 

meet the candidates night next to Hill's Pharmacy on 
Main Street tonight at 8 p.m.

The public is invited

lUhen you fu it hove to hear her uoice.

DR. WALLY 
DO-IT- 

YOURSELF 
CLINIC

Got a Manchester news tip?
11 you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester,'

f  1’^ CIrelli at The ManchesterHerald, telephone 643-271 1

W A LL D E C O R  
WITH P A N E LIN G '

OCTOBER 2 8 ,1981 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

CHANNEi:
HOME CENTERS

MANCHESTER 
West Middle Tpke.

and Broad St. ~ n -ib 8-43

3 minutei to Great Britain >2.40 
HalvorCernianvIlS

INITIAL 3-MlNUTC DIAL RATES
reoMiHguLMAtMtANOtO CM2 lOMSSAtlF(*>0O$

fSOHIHCUSMAINlANOlO
DM
SAIC (CWrfRSAUPtSlOOS

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Liechtenstein
Luxembouri

$4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05  
3 .00
4 .05  

•4 .05
4 .05

$3 .15
3 . l5 5 p m -5 a m  A S u n
3 .15  5pm -5am ASun
3 .15  5pm -5am ASun

3 .155pm -5am  only

2 ,40  5pm-5am A  Sun
3 .15  5pm-5am A  Sun

3 .15  5pm-5am A S un

Monaco 
NetheHands 
Norway 
Portugal 
San Marino 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switrerland 
United^ 

Kingdom 
Vatican City

$4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05
4 .05  
4105

3.00
4 .05

$3 .15  5pm-5am A Sun
3 .15  5pm-5am A  Sun
3 .15  5prn -5am ASun
3 .15  5pm -5am ASun
3 .15  5pm -5am ASun
3 .15  5pm-5am A Sun

2 .40  5pm -5am ASun
3 .15  5pm -5am ASun

The charge for each additional m inute is 1/3 the in itia l 3-m inute dia l rate. Federal excise tax 
of 2% is added on a ll ca lls  billed.in the United Slates. If your exchange doesn't have 
International d ia ling capability, just (ell the operator the country, c ity and phone number you 
want. >bu w ill be b illed at the direct-dial rate. 1  O i M I  O V A  A I I A f l l  

Want to knovf more? Call International Information to ll free; l * O I R | * V W ” W I U U

For those times when you feel so 
very far away, a call to Europe 
brings you close again. How good 
it is.

$2.40 for 3 minutes to the 
United Kingdom. $3.15for3m in- 
utes to Italy or Germany. Just dial 
the call yourself any night from 5 
p.m. to 5 a.m. Additional minutes 
cost only 80(  to the United King
dom, $1.05 to Italy or Germany.

That special voice gives you a 
very special feeling. Call tonight.

Southern 
New England 
lelephone

1  !

October 24, INI 
Many advantageous changes 
are in store for you this coming 
year. You vvtn even be luckier 
than usual in areas that were 
very fortunate for you previous*
•y.
SCORPIO (Oct a4-Nov. 22) 
You're remarkably capable of 
handling unaxpectad and unu
sual t y ^  o l situallons today. 
What could be a loser, you’ll 
turn Into a winner. Find out 
more o l what lla i ahead lo r you 
In the year toHowIng your birth
day by sending lo r your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall $1 lo r each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 48B, 
Radio C ity Station. N Y . 10018. 
Be sura to spacity birth data. 
SAOITTARWS (Nov. 22-Oac. 
21) You're lucky today. You 
have Iriends In the background 
who w ill cover lo r you If you 
make any mMakaa whara your 
work la concamad. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan.« ) 
Hold on talking about one 
friend to another today until 
you are abaokitely certain that 
you have the tacts. Speaking 
prematurely might latar cause 
you embarrassment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) 
Instead of mere wishing for 
something to happen today, 
take steps to bring It Into 
bsing. You'll be surprNad what 
solid effort can accomplish. 
PISCES (Ftk  20 March 10) 
Avoid paraont today who pre
tend to ha something you know 
they are not. Folks who put on 
airs w ill rub you the wrong way.

ARMS (March 21-AprS IS) Tha 
u n axp se tsd  m ay stym ie  
coworksrt today, but It w ill only 
sarvs to awaken your Ingenui
ty. You’ll coma up with good 
answara quickly.
TAURUS (Aprs 2S4 lay 20) 
This should be a fun day, pro- 
vidad you share your lim a with 
companions who are open and 
frank. Avoid acquabitancea 
who engage In gotalp or 
hitrlgua.
GEM M  (May 21-Juns 20) Ear
ly In tha day you could ha a bit 
Indsdsiva and this w ill hurt 
your productivity. Later on, 
howsvar, you bacome quita 
Industrious and you’ll catch up. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Look for tha virtues In othara 
today, rather than thair faults. 
You could ha In lo r a pleasant 
surprise. You may avtn win a 
new friend.
LEO (July EB-Aag. 22) Finan
cia l conditions are mixed and 
tricky today, but you should 
coma out on tha plus side 
because of your resourceful
ness. Use your Imagination. 
VEMO (Asg. 2S-tapl22) Face 
up to Nauas today and you'O 
ssa that what you feared Is 
mersly a paper dragon. Think 
positively. Don’t ha afraid to 
taksacalcu latadriak.
LHRA (Espt 2S-OCL 21) If 
you'ia In nssd ot a special type 
of favor today, go to one you 
have hsipad. Thia parson Is 
most anxious to do something 
nice for you.

INEWSPAPBI ENTinPnSe ASSN.)

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

\ WOW».AGATEKPILLAK  ̂ wrrH no rezr//

Bridge

A repetitive squeeze

NORTH le-uei
4AKQS3
4AJ
OA72
4A8S

WEST EAST
Dios 4J97Z
»754 962
SJ84S SK1045 
♦  J882 ♦K104

SOUTH
♦ 84
♦  KQJIIII
♦ Q«
♦  Q7S

Volnerable: East-Wezt 
Deeler Sooth
Wcat Nwth EeS Sestt

I f
P ia INT Pas 7f
P is Pas

Mtn
Opening lead: 410

son grand slam force and 
South responds by bidding 
the grand slam as -equested! 
Unfortunately foi South, he 
bid with only a six-card, suit 
and apparently a 3-3 ^ d e  
break u  necessary if %utb 
wants to make all 13 tricks.

South should risk a two 
trick set in an effort to give 
himself an extra chance for

Priscille’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

SnJARTSy ILL BET HE'S 
0R1NGIN6 A  

PRESSEP/ BIRTHBAV 
UP.' /P R E SEN T  TO 

jHOLLVHOCK.’

k'

HE 6AIP HE W AS 
O O N G  TO GIVE HER 
A  Glf=T OF AMJSIC.'

f play must start la an 
amazing fashion. South

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alaa SoBtag

N orth’s  five -no trum p bid 
is the  old-fashioned C ulbert-

tbegrand slam.
The pU) 

ing
cashes dummy’s four aces at 
tricks one, two, three and 
four.

Then be runs all his 
trumps and the last trump 
lead squeezes East unmerci
fully. He can’t afford to 
unguard his tiick of spades 
so he must throw a minor 
suit king. Now South just 
cashed toe queen and contin
ues the ^ueeze against 
East

Tliis hand is from Janner- 
sten’s book except that we 
have changed it slightly to 
enable the play of the four 
aces at the first four tricks. 
Incidentally, this play is 
known as a three-suil repeti
tive squeeze.
(NEWSPAPESt ENTERPRISE ASSN)

I'VE NEVER HEAR17 
BEETHCVEN'G 

AAOONUGWr 60JA TA  
PLAVEP ON A  COMB 

BEFORE.'

Captain Eaay —  Crooks & Lawrence

KEBP VOUR EYES 
CLOSED. p o trr ia o K  

ATLAMBERTf
IT'S OVER, T  VERY 5AAART, EASY 
LAA4BERT.

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

Peanuts — Charles Schulz

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

1 Ptrailtst
5 Tasts a

lollipop
9 Massage

12 Posseislvs 
pronoun

13 Eight (Sp I
14 Arab garment
15 Streets (Fr.)
16 Observes
17 Set
18 Tried
20 Amsti and 

conceal
22 Rocky crag
23 Accelerate a 

motor
24 Nutty
27 Porch
31 Regret
32 Duetbowl 

victim
34 Piece
35 South African 

plant
37 Garment piece
39 Allow
40 Army officer

' 42 Statement of 
ballet

DOWN

1 Early stringed 
initrument

2 Suffix
3 SIgnali
4 Not genuine
5 Defeated one
6 Frappe
7 What (It)
8 Right
9 Indian music 

mode
10 Over (Gar.)
11 American 

eagle
19 Child's toy

21 Recacouree 41
23 Smoke 43
24 Precipice 45
25 Domination
26 Vast period ot . .  

time
27 Stringed 

Instrument
28 Cleopatra's 

river
29 Achievement
30 Car 
33 Burmese

currency 
36 Electric fish 
38 Reverberate

Wagner opera
Broke down
Wild west
show
Edible
crustacean
One (Ger.)
Excited
Consign
Jot
Minced oath 
Rodents 
Longer than 
an ere

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22

24 25 26 ^ ■ 2 7 28 29 30

31 ■ 33 ■
35 36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 3 43

44 EL
46 47 48 ■ 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
IS

2
3

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASS N )

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrtty C ipher cryptogrem* ere cree led from quo ie tlon t by lem ous people, pest 
end preeent Eech letter tn the c ipher stands tor another. Todsy't dU e K  eguett B

**UNX8 E L Z  A X M LRQXI,  U N B Y V X E  

BY F Z H N K X M M X I  GLI MN X  K R L L Q

M N W 8  F B R V . "  —  C L Y X G  M B M L
PREVIOUS SOLUTION:“ Being a comedian is like being a con 
man. You have to make them like you before you can fool 
them.”  —  Flip Wilson

034

Manchester Herald
FAMILY

slOQoo
Must Be Won 

Each Week
Details of Rules 

and
How To Play

YOUR FREE BINGO CARD
1. A  free Bingo Card from The Herald is 
available to all families in ihe circulation 
area of The Herald.
2. There are six different Bingo games on 
each card. Each set of Bingo numbers are 
clearly marked with the Game number and 
cards must be kept intact.
HOW TO PLAY
1. When each Game starts, and sub
sequently every night, a selection of 
numbers will be published in The Herald- If 
any of these numbers appear in the Game 
on your card cross them off.
2. Each day The Heratd will publish a clue 
to one number, the number that goes in the 
question box. Use your skill and knowledge 
to identify this number. If It appears on your 
card, in the game being played, cross it off.
3. When you have crossed out ell the 
numbers In the Game as they have 
appeared in The Herald you may claim a 
winner.
HOW TO CLAIM
1. To call Bingo, you must ring 643-2711 
between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on the next 
publishing day aftw your last number has 
appeared In The Herald.
2. You MUST have your card with you when 
you telephone.
3. Make a note of the last number you 
crossed off. i.e.. the number which gave 
you a winner.
PRIZES AND JUDGING
1. The prize lor Bingo is $100. It will be 
awarded to the competitor who successful
ly calls In Bingo.
2. A ll numbers will be published as they are 
drawn out in order from top to bottom; In 
Ihe event of two or more claims on tha 
same day on different numbers the winning 
card will be the one containing the earliest 
number drawn.
3. In the event of more than one winner the 
prl2e will be shared.
4. The judge’s decision is final and no cor
respondence or interviews will f>e entered 
into.
5. On the day that a Bingo is successfully 
called In, The Herald will announce that the 
game has stopped and scrutiny Is taking 
place. The winner will be announced the 
following day. or, in Ihe event o l a false call, 
the game will be continued.

GAME 4
TM t It the fourth 

Mock on your sheet

47
6

30
81
12
53
39
75
22
s

CLUE FOR 
NUMBER TO 
PUT IN BOX

Eight times 
nine?

C
T

2
3
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3 BIG DAYS! FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!

Select from our
Does not indude

C H A R G E IT! MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TrtCity Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: • DAILY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9:30 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM TO S PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY^

BUSINESS / Classified

Have the real consumerAttends courses
Jacqueline Smith of Homes Unlimited/R.E. 

Merritt Agency, 122 E. Center St,, has returned 
from courses of intesnsive real estate studies in the 
Graduate Realtors Institute sponsored by the 
Connecticut Association of Realtors at 316 Far
mington Ave., Hartford.

Ms. Smith participated in the three course 
program which leads to the nationally recognized 
“ Graduate Realtors Institute (G R I) designation. 
The three courses are designed to help Realtors and 
Realtor Associates who already have mastered the 
fundamentals o f the real estate business by 
providing comprehensive professional training in a 
broad range of subjects: construction, appraising, 
advertsiing, marketing, investment property 
analysis and equal opportunity in housing. '

Mercer to lecture
WEST HARTFORD—Ronaid L. Mercer, presi

dent of Xerox Canada, w ill give a public iecture at 
the University o f Hartford at 8 p.m. on Oct. 28. His 
talk on “ The Multinational Corporation: Problem 
and Opportunity”  w ili be in Auerback Auditorium 
of H illyer Hall.

M ercer is the University’s first Woodrow Wilson 
Visiting Feiiow. He w ili ik  on campus all week to 
meet with students, take part in classes, and con
duct seminars to launch the University’s participa
tion in the program.

Lecture scheduled
HARTFORD — The chief editorial writer for the 

Daily Ehtpress of London, Michael J. Harrington 
will lecture at Trinity College Nov. 3 on the British 
economy.

The lecture, open to the public, is scheduled for 8 
p.m. in the McCook Auditorium.

Ehtflier in the day Harrington will conduct a 
seminar for faculty and students on, “ Journalism 
and EkMnomics: Writing About Complex Issues for 
a Mass Audience.”  The seminar, which starts at 3 
p.m.,v.will be in the Faculty Club, Hamlin Hall.

Harrington is touring American colleges under 
the auspices of the United States Industrial Council 
Eklucatlonal Foundation. His visit to Trinity is 
sponsored by the College and the Trinity chapter of 
A I^ E X :, the international organization o f students 
interested in business and economics.

Sales decline
BRISTOL — Sales of ’The Superior Electric Co. 

for the third quarter of 1981 were $10,760,000, com
pared to $11,653,000 for the simitar three months a 
year ago, stockholders were told in a letter from 
Wayne A. Peterson, president and chief executive 
officer. Net earnings amounted to $185,000 versus 
$580,000, equal to 8 cents a share and 24 cents a 
share respectively for the 1981 and 1980 three 
inonth periods.

The results for the first nine months of 1981 show 
sales of $33,179,000 compared to $37,240,000 last 
year. Net earnings were $334,000, versus $1,862,000 
equal to 14 cents a share for the first nine months of 
this year, compared to 76 cents a share for a year 
earlier.

Peterson reported that economic conditions in 
the major countries where Superior E lectric ’s 
products are distributed remain weak. He cited low 
prices for small motors produced for the computer 
peripheral market and higher labor costs compared 
to foreign competitors as factors contributing to 
lower profit margins. In addition, he said, 
cutomers’ finance costs and the strong U.S. dollar 
compared to foreign currencies have depressed 
sales volume and net results. Nevertheless net 
orders received in the third quarter of 1981 were 
stronger than the same period in 1980.

Cash workshop
HARTFORD — ’The U.S. Small Business Ad 

ministration will hold a free Cash Crunch Workshop 
at its Main Training/Conference Room at 1 Hart 
ford Square West, Oct. 29 from 8:30 a.m. Guest 
speakers from the local business and academic 
community w ill try to assist the small business 
community with practical tips to overcome high in
terest rates.

Advanced registration is requested as space is 
limited.

R E-ELECT

„.DIANA
TOWN DIRECTOR

“He  w o r k s
FOR EVERYONEI"

» MRMUR TOWNWIDt H I  EMEROENCY 
SERVICE SYSTEM ADVISORY PANEL.

• SUPPORTED RETURN OF 
MOTORCYCLE POUCE PA’TROLS.

• SUPPORTS IMPROVED FIRE SERVICES 
THROUOHOUT MANCHESTER.

• INVITES TOWN • Mh. DISTRICT 
LIAISON COMMirrSE.

“DIANA WORKS FOR 
MANCHESTER’S 

BEST INTERESTSr 
(Flf/f iWor 1-B)

~ IO V . s m .
I Csiin .. Vhoiiil L. Mam, Jmm.

issues all been forgotten?
In the early ’70s, Several critical issues af fecting all of 

us as consumers ecame consuming passions. Among 
them, our right to: . . .

1) Have strong deterrent action taken against
deliberate fraud;

2) Have a real chance to fight back if someone tried 
to collect a bill from us that we did not owe;

3) Complain to someone who would look into what

happened if we were cheated and couldn’t afford a 
lawyer.

These concerns (passions?) did lead to some correc
tive steps, but even the laws passed during that era had 
fallen into disuse. The issues themselves have been 
forgotten. But the problems remain, hitting you directly 
in the pocketbook and helping to keep resentment 
smoldering where it must not smolder.

Do you remember the urban disorders of the late '60s 
were nurtured by consumer frauds of the worst type and 
spurred by information revealed by antipoverty workers 
in the ghettos? Do you remember the many criminal 
prosecutions of consumer fraud “ artists”  in the early 
’70s? Can you recall that in his first term President , 
Richard M. Nixon advocated quick court orders to stop 
hard-core frauds against consumers from the federal 
courts wherever there was any effect on interstate com
merce, no matter how indirect? Such laws were in fact 
passed in 1975 but thereafter were largely unused.

Similarly, consumer fraud units were set up in United 
States attorneys’ offices in major metropolitan areas.

The goal was to used the heavy federal artillery 
against consumer fraud systematically: the mail frud

Y o ur
Money's

W orth
Sylvia Porter

statute, enacted in its present form in 1903, which 
prohibits the use of the mails in any manner to seek to 
further a scheme to defraud. Wherever there was fraud 
on any major scale, prosecutors found that the mails 
had been used in some way.

The clout of postal inspectors and federal prosecutors 
using the mail fraud section got to the local roots and 
helped resolve large numbers of individual complaints 
from citizens who couldn’t hire lawyers. During those 
near-halcyon days, attention also focused on the use of 
default judgements in the civil courts to collect money 
from you that you might not even owe, perhaps because 
the product you bought didn’t work and neither the 
seller nor the manufacturer would or could fix it. 
Professor David Caplovitz, author of “ The Poor Pay 
More,”  discovered through exhaustive studies that most 
people sued fo r nonpayment o f b ills in m ajor 
metropolitan areas never even learned of the lawsuits 
until judgements were already entered against them for

failure to answer summonses they had never received!
Investigators in criminal cases involving these phony 

summonses found stacks of pre-signed affidavits 
swearing that consumers had already been served with 
non-existent summonses, with'the names of the victims 
to be filled in later. These “ affidavits”  had actually 
been notarized. Following a process server, postal in
spectors found they never left their home haunts.

This is just the beginning—and I'm  merely reporting 
from memory; I ’m not touching landmark cases that hit 
“ sewer service,”  a practice we innocents (including 
m e)c thought we had killed once and for all.

What happened to all these efforts? All of this 
work—all of it—is now in limbo. Far “ sexier”  topics for 
investigation, such as speculators using coupons to 
redeem products at full value when they hadn't in fact 
bought the toothpaste or soap, etc., get much bigger 
headlines than protecting you or me from fraud

The plain fact is that consumer fraud is no longer a 
hot, new, trendy topic that can be counted on for a 
quaranteed splash. The frauds that led to the initial 
“ Watts”  riots and fires are back bigger than ever, if 
this continues, the only questions will be; Where and 
how big this time?

( (Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job, " in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway. Kan 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Svndicate. l

^35 million market seen

Firm sells leasing tax benefits
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YO RK (U P I) — Once upon a 
time a corporate tax credit was valuable 
only if a company had profits it could 
offset but now, if it ’s the kind of credit 
the IRS calls a leasing tax benefit, it can 
be sold for cash.

TTiat can be extremely helpful to 
companies that have such credits and 
need cash and others which will buy the 
leasing benefits to help offset their 
taxes, says Otto Lombardo, who heads 
AF I Finance Ctorp. in (Cleveland.

Lombardo, with First Financial, Inc., 
of Boston before he founded AF I in 1975, 
and Mario DiFederico, retired president 
of Firestone T ire &  Rubber Com, have

formed a . company called New York 
Leasing Forum, Inc., to set up a market 
for these tax benefits.

Lombardo said some people have es
timated there may be $35 billion of such 
tax benefits lying around in American 
business and $7 billion to $8 billion mmay 
have accumulated this year that can 1^ 
traded with their value undiluted under 
the terms of Economic Recovery Tax 
Act of 1981. The values of colder 
leasing tax benefits must be diluted by 
specifit IRS formulas.

The company will hold its first forum 
in New York Oct. 28-29. It will not be an 
auction market, just a meeting of 
representatives of perhaps 200 major 
companies interested in selling or buying

the benefits. Each company will pay a 
$1,000 registration fee and will pay Lom
bardo’s firm a fee on the face amount of 
any transactionsactually completed. The 
fee on a $1 million transaction would be 
$2,500.

The government has set a deadline of 
Nov. 13 for taking advantage of tax 
benefits on assets acquired and placed in 
service before Aug. 13, which Lombardo 
said lends urgency to the first forum.

Leasing tax benefits are limted to in
vestm ent cred its  and depreciation 
allowances on what the IRS calls  
“ qualified leased property”  as defined in 
two sections of the IRS code. They result 
from sales and leasebacks of equipment.

But Lombardo said this means the law

Company declares dividend
N E W  H A V E N - T h e  

Board o f D irectors  o f 
FirstBancorp, Inc. - the 
holding company for First 
Bank, New Britain Bank 
and Trust Company and 
The Terryville Trust Co. - 
d e c l a r e d  q u a r t e r l y  
dividends of 40 cents per 
share on F irstB ancorp  
common stock and IIV 4 

c e n t s  p e r  s h a r e  on 
preferred stock.

FirstBancorp’s earnings 
before security transac
tions for the third quarter 
of 1981 were above those of 
the previous quarter and

below third quarter ear
nings for 1980, a record 
year for the New Haven- 
based company. Third 
quarter earnings for 1981 
were $1,674,000, compared 
to $1,867,000 in 1980. On a 
per share basis, earnings 
for the third quarter 1981 
were $1.17, down from 
$1.31 fo r  1980’ s th ird 
quarter.

A t ' th e  end o f nine 
months, a year-to-year 
com parison shows ea r
nings at $4,965,000 for 1981 
versus $5,047,000 in 1980. 
Although the year-to-date

earnings declined slightly 
(1.6 percent).

MERCIER
Board of Dlractors

CiM !• Bk« taM Hu4w
Umar. W  C«ttUn. Tm».

now makes it easy for all low-profit com
panies to cut equipment costs by selling 
investment tax credits and depreciation 
benefits to lessors and still keeping the 
use and control of the equipment. The 
IRS has issued oniy temporary rules for 
these transactions and one question has 
popped up: Can the equipment user sell 
the tax credit alone and keep the 
depreciation benefit? Lombardo said he 
expects te IRS eventually to say "no " to 
that.

Lombardo ssaid she sand DiFederico 
expect an exchange forum for these tax 
credits will prove to be a continuing and 
substantial business A lot of leasing tax 
credits that could not be utilized in the 
past now will be sold.

ENROLL NOW.

I T ’S  
F R E E

D R .  W A L L Y  
D O - I T -  

Y O U R S E L F  
C L I N I C

WJUl DECOR WITH 
P A N E L I N O

OCTOBER 28, 1981 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

CHANNEi:
H O M IE  C E N T E R S

MANCHESTER 
West Middle Tpke.

and Broad St. n- is 8-43

LIMITED OFFER! 
DIRECT TO YOU FROM HOTPOINT!

Offer applies to retail purchase Oct 1 thru Nov. 30,1981.

a

OKKYSAVClISWlTCt;

MUUSTAM.C SHELVES

M1URC FRESH* 
ststcm for fruits

MO VEUTMIES

DELUXE 19 C U .FT . 
ENERGY-SAVING REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER!
■  19.0 Cu. ft. no frost refrigerator-freezer ■  13.8 
Cu. ft. fresh food capacity ■  5.2 Cu. ft. freezer 
section ■  Reversible doors ■  Rugged Trilon II 
door and cabinet liner ■  See-thru meat keeper
■  RollS-OUt-On-WheelS. Model CTF19EB

S '*30 jSnr..?599
iased on /aboratory tests under government procedures 
tcluaF energy conservatHjn may vary with use.

H r r t | x o T _ r i J t

Order case lots of
U.S. No. 1 Florida's finest
oranges and grapefruit now

TASTE
THE

SUNSHINE
CS89

A 6 W A Y  FRESH FLORIDA FRUIT SALE
Here's a rare opfrortuuitff to treat yo ur fa m ily  
to the delicious go<Mluess ( f  fresh top (fuality 
Florida citrus am i sare money, tiro. sjH'cial 
arranyem eut rcith Flo rida  (p'incers and iHieket\s 
enables us to have p n  -ordt rerl Ju s t-in rk e ti  
Seald-Siceet citrus ship/H’d directly to us. sur- 
itig time aud preserriuy freshucss.
Order yttur case lots hy Oet. .‘0 .  and pick up 
your fruit at vour nearhv .\j;wav store hv 
Nov. IS. *

Whush.-I (•!**)
Seald'Sweet Size Total

Quantity Product Cost Carton Price
Navel
Orant^es
Juice
Oranges

Pink
Grapefruit

Golden
Grapefruit

^ 5 bushel S 

* 9 .2 9  4 '5  bushel S 

*8.89  ̂ 5 bushel S

*8.39  ̂ ® bushel S 

Total $

vrtiplke
n  ‘ \ I-;. N H  t r r i  I v*.'

■<EIT TO STOP » SHOP

Z73 W MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 

649-3406

FREE DELIVERY 
ON ALL APPLIANCES!

Absolutely no sale without prior order.

ONLY 9 DAYS 
LEFT TO ORDER

NAME

ADDRESS —  

TELEPHONE

Prices and avaUabIHty are subject to  change in the 
event o f  a crop  failure, freeze o r other crop  
conditions beyond Agway's control.

Buckland Agway
540 NEW STATE RD. 

MANCHESTEI[I

643-5123 . .
A G W A Yi
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MWERTISING
OEiURME

12:00 nooo the oay 
before publication.

Deadline tor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643'2711

C l a s s i f i e d  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
m o t ic e s
1— Losi and Pound
2 — Personals
3* -  Announcements
4— Entertainment
5— Auctions

FINANCIAL
8— Mortgage Loans
9 — Personal Loans 

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Bueineaa Opportunities
15— Siluatiort Wanted

EDUCATION
16— PrivatOpEtructions
19— Schodfs^Classes
20— instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23— Homes for Sele
24— Lbts-Lend tor Sals 
M —Investment Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property 
26—Reel Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pam ting-Pa^ring
33— Building-Contrecling
34— Roofing-Slding

35— Heeting-Plumbing
36— Flooring
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NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST ■ 4'z month old long 
haired white kitten. One 
blue and one green eye. 
North End area. Telephone 
643-5615

LOST - Manchester Spring 
Street area. Two' Male 
Boston Bull Terriers Very 
friendly. Please call Bob 
Terry '646-5788 . 646-1180

LOST - Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. Social Security 
cards in plastic case. 649- 
9812

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET; Every 
Sunday 10-5 Coventry an
tique center. 1140 Main 
Street. Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

OPENING SOON - Used 
childrens clothing store 1 
WANT YOUR Childrens 
clothes for re-sale on a con- 
signmet basis Telephone 
721-1314.

i 1 EMPLOYMENT “f.'?.!!?!"'!?., 13

Help Wanted 13
•••••••••••••

RUSSELL 'S  BARBER 
SHOP I Corner Oak & 
Spruce I is now open II 
a m. to 2:30 p m Tuesday 
thru Friday. 8 to 5 on Satur
days. 646-^59

Mortgage Loans 8
•••••••••••••••••••

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd ALL KINDS. 
Realty state wide Credit 
ra t in g  un necessary  
Reasonable Confidential 
Quick a rra n gem en t 
4LV1N LUNDY AGENCY. 
100 Constitution Plaza. 
H a r t fo rd  527-7971: 
evenings: 233-6.̂ 79. 233- 
6885.

RN'S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700. E.O.E.

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person. Apply in per
son. Marlow s Inc. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m iss ion . C h o ice  o f 
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-81 1 1, Mr. T e r r y  
McKinney. 2555 E. Univer 
sitv Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
vour area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE, 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford

PAR T T IM E  SALES- 
F^ERSON to sell subscrip
tions door-to-door with 
newscarrier two evenings 
a week or Saturdays. 
Salary plus commissions. 
Call Circulation Manager, 
Manchester Herald. 643- 
2711

RNS, LPNS - Full or part 
time position available on 
3-11 shift in 150 bed skilled 
nursing facility for respon
sible. caring individuals 
seeking a relaxed team at
mosphere in which to prac
tice their profession. 
C om petitive starting 
sa la ry . .Non-benefits 
package available. Call 
Lisa Giller, Administrator, 
or stop in during business 
hours for a personal inter
view Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home, 22 South 
Street, Rockville. 875-0771.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide pillow maufac- 
turer has immediate full 
t im e  op en in gs .
Experienced preferred. 
Day shift, 5 day week. Full 
benefit program including 
sewing incentive. Apply at 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

PART TIME mornings or 
evenings for housewives 
and mature persons. Earn 
a good hourly wage plus 
commission Sc incentives 
while talking on the phone. 
Call 871-9327.

EXPERIENCED BODY 
MAN. excellent p ^  and 
fringes. See Steve Carter, 
CARTER CHEVROLET 
CO., INC. 1229 Main Street, 
Manchester., 646-6464,

S E C R E T A R Y  P A R T  
TIME for established local 
Real Estate office. Typing 
essential. Reply Box Y, c/o 
The Herald.

ARBOR ACRES FARM, 
INC. an Equal Opportunity 
Employer seeks full time 
general poultry farm  
workers. Agricultural 
background desirable, but 
not essential. We offer a 
company paid health and 
retirement plan. Telephone 
633-4681 Mr. Fracchia or 
Mr. Mulliken.

PART TIME WEEKDAYS 
and Saturday. Household 
m ov in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
required. Must be over 18. 
Call Friends at 649-4432.

F U L L  T IM E . I need 
someone to assist me in my 
office. Sales experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
Telephone 646-3936; Ask 
for Mr. Anzivine.

0<«8<brNEA.Ine.
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ACCOUNTKNTPOSmOII
Esittni UnMClicit State Celleca,

N tia i iic li^ e  recM ciliitiea at 
(iM w e sta l) a iya p riitjiii aU cash 
latfsar racardi, chaekiii icca iat 
UataaenU aad m I  pan il racards; 
prapwitiaa at carrectiai daoaaats; 
■ihrtiaw rt at faad piis racardi al 
in C  M  patrans; pra^aratiaa al fiM ii- 
gU  statamats lad actavrt aaatysh at 
laar aad aid m  a prajacl basis; 
n a tarin  aid raga rtiii aa a pranas 
hadgat systaa; Mirtaaaica af i  a ta iil 
Mhipcat hSai sjrstaiL praiHratiai al 
ragarts far latter at credit aad tadaai 
Craats.
Saccassfal caadidata «iH passass 
haawtidda at accaatim praa i^  aad 
km  S years aigariaaca a  a n a iH it 
a a a iii(i a  apay a n ica i aanca van. 
A had a fa i  d^raa m i aaa years 
aipariaaca Bay ha sahsthatei C aiM ita  
aast sKcassMy pass stale cart ificatiaa 
lu aa u tiaa  ta caatiaa a ty ta yaa il 
Seed letter af appicatiai aad resaaa hy 
kmiwku  2, m i U M b  larhatt, 
•ira c ta  at Rscal AHairs, Eastara 
Caaarticat State CiAafa. U  Nadhaa 
Street M M k .  CT 9A22C.
Eastara Caat StaU Calaca is at Epd 
Oppertaaty Capfeya/Affiraatire Actiaa 
Eaplaya.

LATHE OPERATORS - 
F irst class engine and 
tu r r e t  la th e . CNC 
preferred. Company paid 
b e n e f its  in an a ir -  
conditioned plant. Inter
viewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Compay, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manchester. 
646-4048.

DESK CLERK NEEDED 
evenings part time. Plea
sant workini 
will train, 
only 643-1555, Connecticut 
Motor Lodge, Manchester.

rking conditions, 
3. (̂ 11 mornings

PHOTO COLOR LA B  
printer to work at Fromex 
one hour photo systems in 
a totally daylight a t
mosphere. Experience 
with Kodak 5S or 2620 
equipment helpful. Great 
opportunity for advance
ment Telephone 243-8600.

A N T E D
NW spaper

Area Advisor
Contact Gerlinda

647-9946

BOOKKEEPER part or 
full time. Apply in person: 

Inc. 867 IMarlow’s 
Street, Manchester.

Main

TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST 
- Manchester office. Ac
curate spelling and typing 
required. Full benefits, 
diversified and interesting. 
Telephone Mr. O’Conndl 
at 6^161.

L O O K IN G  F O R  A 
MANAGER full time or 
part time (at least 20 hours 
weekly) to run electronic 
ame room in Enfield, 
ust have experience

ga 
M
working with ai^ dealing 
with young people. Ideal 
can d ida tes  would  be 
te a c h e r  o r  coach . 
Telephone 72M100.

k id $
E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y .  W O R K  : 

3 O R  4  H O U R S  A  N I G H T . 
C A L L  I V A N  A T  6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  

A T  T H E
M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D

A P P L IC A T IO N S  NOW 
Being accepted to work 
part time. Flexible after
noon and evening hours 
available. Must be over 18. 
Apply within between 2 and 
4, Monday-Friday. Tom
my's Pizzaria, 269 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

WANTED:
RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
to invest into a growing 
and productive travel 
business. Write for more 
informaton. Box WW, c/o 
The Herald.

PEOPLE NEEDED TO 
WORK Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday at one of our out
door flower locations. 
Work one, two or three 
days. Must have car. SDR 
Enterprises, Andover, CTT 
742-99».

DISHWASHER - Full time 
nights. Must be 18 or over. 
Call George, 643-2751.

TEACHER AIDE - The 
M anchester Board o f 
Elducation seeks applicants 
for an “ English as a Se
cond Language”  teacher 
aide at Manuiester High 
School. This is a part time 
position, 3 hours per day, 
83.57 per hour. We seek 
applicants with an interest 
in the foreign bom and the 
willingness to work under 
the ESL teacher in small 
groups of students. Contact 
Mr. Gil Hunt, Manchester 
High School, Telephone 
64^3566, EOE.

COMPANION For elderly 
woman 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Delmont 
Street. Telephone 646-1830 
after 5:30 p.m.

LIVE-IN, five days a week 
with elderly gentleman. 
Prepare meals and light 
h o u sek eep in g . Non- 
smoker. Telephone 568- 
3260.

T O O L  D E S IG N E R  - 
M in im um  6 y ea rs  
experience in air-craft 
type tools. Company paid 
b e n e fits  in an a ir -  
condtioned plant. Inter
viewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Djmainic Metal Prooucts 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manchester. 
646-4048.

HOUSEKEEPER  
NEEDED - one day a week 
in B o l t o n  ( N e a r  
M a n c h e s t e r  l i n e . )  
Telephone 646-3886.

MAINTENANCE 
S U PE R IN TE N D A N T  - 
Salary plus apartment in 
Manchester. Full time. 
Experience necessary in 
plumbing, electrical and 
cleaning. Prefer retired 
reliable man or couple. 
Telephone 643-9674 or 643- 
7135.

CLERK TYP IS T  - For 
small busy office. Diver
sified position includes 
Hling, typing and order 
desk. All benefits. For ap
pointment telephone 249- 
8591. Ask for Jill.

PART TIME CLERK for 
Bookkeeping Department 
afternoons beginning at 
12:30. Answer customer in
quiries, filing and filming 
records. South Windsor 
Bank and Trust Ck>., call 
Warren Matteson for inter
view. 289-6061. EOE.

RHAM HIGH SCHOOL - 
full charge bookkeeper for 
regional school system. 
Fund accounting budget 
and payroll experience 
required. Salary 811.000- 
815,000. Start immediately. 
Telephone Rham High 
School, 228-9474 for ap
pointment.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT for 
busy 4 doctor ear, nose and 
throat practice. Position 
involves diversified duties 
at both our Rockville and 
Manchester offices in
cluding giving injections. 
Five day work week. Ckm- 
tact Mrs. Noonan at 646- 
0569.

WANTED; FULL TIME 
P ro d u ce  c le rk .  No 
experience necessary. 
Apply in person: Highland 
Park Market, 317 Highland 
St., Manchester.

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
Closers. Good wages for 
experienced. Roy Rogers 
R estau ran t, Spencer 
Street. (Across from K- 
Mart)

EARN  GOOD M ONEY 
Full time or part time. 
Become an Avon represen
tative. Call 523-9401 or 646- 
3685 for details.

R N -PU B LIC  HEALTH  
NURSE for voluntary 
Public Health Nursing 
Agency. Full time position. 
Challenging home visit 
program s and clin ics, 
liberal personnel policies 
with health insurance plan. 
Call 872-9163 or w rite 
Director, Rockville PHNA, 
26 Park Street, Rockville, 
Conn. 06066. EOE.
__________________ S______
CUSTODIAL - part time 
cleaning school buildings. 
Pleasant working con
ditions. Apply in person: 
Facilities fervices Office, 
1737 Main Street, South 
Windsor, CT. The South 
Windsor Board of Elduca- 
tion is an affirmative ac
tion equal opportunity 
employer.

TEACHER AIDE - Special 
education program. Alter
native self-contained class 
fo r  e m o tio n a lly  d is- 
turbed/socially 
maladjusted adolescents. 
Six hours per day. Ajpply to 
East H artford Public 
Schools, division of Ad
ministrative Services, 110 
Longhill Dr., Elast Hart
ford. 06108. EOE.

SNACK BAR MANAGER 
at lo ca l Com m unity 
College Monday-Friday. 
Uniforms, hospitalization, 
holidays. Snack bar or food 
s e r v ic e  e x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Telephone 643- 
0939, ask for Bob.

Business Opportunities

COVENTRY - 1988 South 
Street. 2400 square feet 
free standing building with 
extra lot. I^ont and side 
overhead doors, 200 ft. 
frontage. First mortgage 
available. Varied uses. 
Owner, broker 5^2572. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Of /homcs/^h h

23 Hornet For Solo 23

. W. FISH REALTY
243 MAIN ST., M ANCHESTER

N E W  L I S T I N G

VERNON $58,900.
ASSUMABLE

Completely redecorated 6 -1- 4 TWO 
FAMILY; Have the rent help pay for your 
mortgage! Large master bedroom; Large 
porch, lovely fenced In back yard for 
children to play.

643-1591
m m

R R A U n  MFW
QROVE PARK CONDONINIUB

Make it a point to see this custom built one 
bedroom townhouse designed with your con
venience In mindl Fully equipped kitchen In
cluding a microwave oven. Full basement with 
washer and dryer hookup, carpeting, air con
ditioning, deck, extensive landscaping, energy 
efficient gas heat, and a beautiful fireplace. Only 
One Unit Availablel $54,900.

Blanchard &  Rossetto
REALTORS
646-2482

1** WMl Cwnar Cor. ol McKo* 
Equml H om ing  O p p o rtu n K r

Cable-Knit Vest Versatile

s itua tion  Wanted IS

PERNANENT 
PART T IN E  JOB 

Hour* 9am • 1pm OR 
5pm - 9pm

Job involves making ap
pointments on telephone 
for Sales Represen
tatives. High hourly 
rate, plus commissions 
and many other full 
time benefits.

cau 569-4993
to set up interview.

TAKE CHARGE 
PERSON

L o o k in g  fo r
challenging, responsible 
p o s it io n  A ll
bookkeeping, 
s e c re ta r ia l, o f f ic e  
management skills, and 
experience. Very good 
“ people skills.”

Please call
646-2290

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - Second 
shift (1 p.m.-lO p.m.) per
son to wash and disinfect 
poultry vehicles and equip
ment and other jobs. Must 
have own transportation 
and license. Call Jim 
F ra c c h ia  w eek d a ys  
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
A rb o r  A c r e s  F a rm , 
M a lb ou rou gh  R oad , 
Glastonbury. 633-4681, 
EOE.

CLERK TYPIST - General 
office work, good typing 
skills, 35 hour work week. 
Good starting salary plus 
state benefits. Interviews 
16-4, Monday Oct. 26, at 55 
W. Main S tm t, Rockville.

Condominium s 22
••••••••••••••••••••••••
M ANCHESTER - Fur
nished condominium. Two 
bedrooms, 1V5 baths, full 
kitchen, dining, living 
room, basement, heat, hoi 
water and parking in
cluded. 8̂  monthly. 646- 
2061.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom 2 full bath condo. 
Wall to wall carpeting, all 
appliances, pool, sauna, 
rec rea tion  fa c il it ie s .  
Im m ediate occupancy. 
CaU At 646-0505.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  REAL ESTATE

5980
Use sport or feather
weight yam to knit this 
handsome cable-trimm^ 
vest

No. 5980 lias knit di
rections for Sizes 32 to 
42 inclusive.
T* OliU, SM* StM 

nr H
B A R B E R  
HAIRSTYLIST

O R  
Full or

H om o* For Snfn 23

USBSS, I

CSSSi.'*- Htl
.. nr sac* 
*MU(t mt

part time. Wonderful 
portunity. Apply RusselTs 
Barber Shop, 195 Spruce 
Street, after 11 a.m.

SECURITY
PERSONNEL. We need 
reliable people who have a 
clean police record, car, 
phone, and High ScbMl 
Diploma. U  interested, call 
l-M0-iO2-«7a9.

CUSTOM BUILT CAPE  
( F u l l  shed d o r m e r ) .  
Fireplaced living room, 
d i n i n g  ro o m ,  l a r g e  
bedrooms, IMi baths, gar
age lot 8()xl40. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor 643- 
8863.

t)n idi action is ybors whm  
you want to sell something 
with a Classified Ad.

I t s M i ^ l ^
MM si 'sasrlnt
Haw Tat*. H.T. l* * M

g w ^ a n n .  aaami w iw  z ip

1881 AUnx with a 32-pnc* 
“Home Section”  with fall 
direction*. Price. . .  88JSb 
MS* n o *  i* * a  M iz j*  ucas’sarssrasaar-
MW iwni mm mnmwwm ntliBta

Coordinated separates for 
the larj^r size figure . . .  
a bow-tied blouse, cardi
gan, TOred sUrt and 
panta Great to. mix and 
match.

B-167 with Pheto-Gnida 
is in Sizes 38 to 60. Size 
40,44 bnzt. . .  blouse, 2K 
yards 45-inch; cardigan, 
2H yaids; skirt, 24$ 
yards, pants, 2% yards. 
82.25 plaa 68f for postage 
and handling.
T« *r8ir, m*8 %t25 plis 584 
tarpsstipsadliaadilif. 

M tM n m  
BakaAmaMI

N*w >81 FASHION with 
Bncesss in Sawing, la
filled  with appealing 
designs. Also 2 TONUS 
CeapoBst Price . . .  8X36.

Bug* Bunny — Helmdahl! & Stoffell

AND VVE WJANTID AWAfiPyjU 
'THIS OSCAR POe >0012 PINE 
PSRRDBIMANCES. I

THE HERALi... Fri., Oct. 23. 1981 -  2.’)

................................................................................................................................
M u tica l In ttru m e n it 44 A pa rim en it fo r Rent S3 Homes lo r Rent 5

HEif -THIS'TWNSIS^ 
M A P £ O P S O U O l  
LEAD.

WELL, SOU SOT 
f O R  P L A V IN S T W e  

HEAVY
H A M M O N D  HOM E 
SPINET ORGAN - Model 
8100M. Excellent condi
tion. Must be seen. ^,500. 
Telephone 649-3933.

Boats-Accessorles 45

Homes For S tie 23 Homds For Sele 23 Household Goods 40 TAG SALES

IHBUSHBrSNimCE
EQUAL HOUSIHO OPPOnTUHITT

All real estate advertised In this newspaper Is tub|ect to the' 
Federal Fair Houalng Act o l 1088 which makea 11 Illegal to advar- 
tlaa any pralerance. limitation, or diacrimlnatlon baaad on race, 
color, rallglon, aox or national origin, or $n Intention to make any 
■uch praferance, limitation or diacrimlnatlon. Thia newspaper will 
not krKtwIngly accept any advarllsamanifor real aetata which la In 
violation of the law.

1979 LIBERTY 14 x 60 ft. 
two bedroom mobile home. 
Skirting, wood stove, laun
dry hook-ups, must be 
moved. 814,500 for quick 
sale. Shown by apMint- 
ment. Telephone 643-7932. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

n BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31
•••aaaaaaaa*************

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y . 
Custom work. Free es
timates. Will pick up and 
deliver. Please call 646- 
2161.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

COUCH, LOVE SEAT, 
tables, lamps, bar, etc. 
Telephone 643-9908.

FRIGIDAIRE USED Elec
tric stove. $70. Call 647- 
8999.
•a**********************
A rtic les  lo r  Safe 41

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax included. 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504.

ALU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 50c each,
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643-

TA G  S A L E  - F U N D  
R A IS E R  FO R  ED 
WILSON - Saturday, Oct. 
24,10 to 4. All donations ap
preciated, call 643-7932 if 
you would like to help. 
Free Coffee. 33 Mather 
Street, Elinor A. Patten, 
Committee Chairperson.

BIG TAG, FOOD AND 
P L A N T  S A L E :
Manchester Country Club, 
South Main Street, Satur
day Oct. 24, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

MANCHESTER WATES 
will hold a Fair, Tag Sale 
and Raffle at 9;30-3;00 Oc
tober 24, Orange Hall, 72 
East Center Street (rear) 
Manchester.

M ULTI F A M ILY  TAG 
SALE - Saturday, October 
24, 10 a.m.-l p.m. 75 Farm 
Drive, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 24, 9-4. Several an-

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
Oct. 24, 10-4. Full and

BOAT MOTOR - Electric, 
Fisher 606 12 lb. thrust. 
New boat battery, used one 
season. $130 complete. 

'Telephone 649-0173. 
ygll4’ ALUMINUM BOAT, 
15 HP, Motor & Trailer, 
649-1142 anytime.

Garden Products 47

G RO U N D  COVERS - 
Sedium flowering bushes, 
perennials, houseplants, 
c a c t i ,  tran scan th ia  
Swedish ivy, many more 
priced  righ t. P r iva te  
home. Excellent buys.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room  a p a rtm en t, 
redecorated. References 
and security. 8310 plus 
utilities. 649-^3.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Excellent four room apart
ment, full appliances 
kitcen. $430 includes heat 
and hot water. Telephone 
649-4003.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Excellent five room, 2 
bedroom apartment. No 
appliances. $350 plus 
utilities. Telephone 649- 
4003.

size beds (mobile home un
its). Great for apartment 
or college. Stove, white
U.E. working condition. cxo-cjbc i j
Ladies and mens clothing- ...........  weekdays.
excellent condition. Much V * * * * * ........* ...............Antiques 48

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment, second 
floor in two family. 8350 
plus utilities. Security and 
references. Telephone 646- 
5333, b e fo re  noon

MANCHESTER - East 
M id d le  T u rn p ik e . 
Available November, Four 
room Cape, basement, at
tic , appliances, yard 
maintenance included. 
Heat not included. $390 
plus security. 646-1540 or 
643-6839.

O n ic e s -S to re s  lo r  R e n t

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEW LY RENO VATED  
310 square feet office 
availaule. Main Street 
loca tion  w ith am ple 
parking Call 649-2891.

m is c e lla n eo u s . No 
previews. 455 East Middle 
Turnpike.

UNUSUAL L IFE  SIZE 
wooden train, radios, 
audio, cameras, Christmas 
decorations, toys, fur
niture, household items. 
No junk. Buckland Road 
(Manchester end) Satur
day, Sunday, October 24, 
25. 9-4.

OCTOBER 24 and 25. 9-4. 
Large tag sale - many 
diversified items including

ANTIQUE PENINSULAR 
Number 91 Potbelly stove. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 646- 
7941.

WANTED - Antiqile Fur  ̂
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Pain tings or Antique 
item s. R. H arrison . 
Telephone 643-8709,

A N T IQ U E S  
COLLECTIBLES -

&
Will

purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom, firs t  floor. 
Appliances. Central loca
tion, deck. $325. No pets. 
Security, referen ces. 
Telephone 872-6675.

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - One per
son preferred. 8245 plus gas 
heat. A p p lia n ces . 
Available immediately. 
Rose, 646-2482.

VERNON - Two bedroom 
in two family. Residential 
area, carpeting, 8295 plus

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room I8V2 ft.xlS ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5'/i ft. 
830 monthly. 649-0717.

MANCHESTER - Several 
Industrial Locations for 
lease. 8110 per square ft. 
to 82.40 per square ft. 600’ 
to 9,000'. Hayes Corpora
tion. 646-0131.
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curtains, P‘<=ce. 644-8962. heat. After 5:30 p.m., 872-canoe, organ 
household. 82 Foxcroft 
Drive, off Adams Street. Wanfod to Buy 49

9226.

FOUR F A M IL Y  TAG

Services Ottered 31 r x P E R T  D R E SS 
.........................................  M AKING  and General
R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repair^. Window

S ew in g  done. F o r  
reasdnaole rates and fast

shades, Venetian S s "  service, telephone M7^73(L distortion. 

Keys. TV FOR RENT. p g i„u „g .p a p e rin g  32

.........._ ____  CASH FOR YOUR Proper-
2711 T^evWSTbe"Dici^d tique doiis anil mucli more. SALE - A bonanza of *’ “ 5' ^^kW  and con-
up beforJ 11:00 a.m.'only. 1149 East Middle Turnpike, Jo“  «

23 INCH black and white 
console television. Picture 

Cabinet fine. 
810. Telephone 649-7953.

Marlow’s, 867 Main Street, ramung rapenng ^

**^ ’̂*^^__________________PROFESSIONAL
PAINTIN(J - Interior and 
exterior. Cktmmercial and 
res id en tia l. F ree  es
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . (Chimney 
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Cali 644-8356 for 
estimates.

SW AN 
UNIFORMS (8) three for 
825. Ladies coats: green 
melton chesterfield ( 12) 
navy camel hair, (10) 815 
each. 643-6526.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling, heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C 4  M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  Com pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 6^1327.

LIGHT raUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
6464)262.

W ILL BABYSIT in my 
home Monday through 
F r id a y ,  low  ra te s , 
references provided if 
requested. 647-8938.

KITCHEN CABINETS - 
Counter tops, floo rs , 
bathrooms, ceramic tiles, 
w a ll and f lo o r s ,  
wallpapenng and painting. 
Senior citizen discounts. 
Telephone 646-3046.

V A L E T  S E R V IC E  
AVAILABLE - 423 North 
Main Street. From 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. at the Speed (Jueen 
Laundry next to Tec-Tron 
TV. 649-4432.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH 
Eixcellent references and 
depen^ble. TeJephone 742- 
7977 or 649-8821.

QUALITY PAINTING - 
surface restoration, color 
consultation, plaster work, 
ceilings, walls, older 
home’s your pride, our job 

e ll

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Eixterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1853.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rate's and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  
E X TE R IO R
paper 
W( •

hanging, 
ily tn:

A N D  
painting. 
Carpentry 

Kork. Fully msured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

PAINTING - Quality work 
professionally done. After 
4 p.m. telephone 647-9490.

HtmiN PMNTIM 
M* W «U P «f«IN  

nzimiMl Mrt. 
iMiMMt prim 

Ftm tstemsMlp inmi
a. L  McHugh 

643-9321

COLONIAL DIVAN Six 
legs, three pillows 845. 
Twenty inch JARI Two 
way snow thrower. Needs 
starter, 850. Telephone 643- 
0748.

SINGLE BOX SPRING 
and mattress clean, 845. 
Four kitchen chairs padded 
seats metal legs. 820. Like 
new. 649-1837.

BUREAU WOODEN 32” 
high 26x14 three drawer 
excellent condition. 825. 
’Two single bed headboards 
85. each. Telephone 649- 
4403.

PA IR  STEEL RAD IAL 
Snow tires on rims P225-75 
R 15. 860. ’Tube fireplace 

•ate with blower motor,

Manchester.

CLASSY THREE FAMILY 
■TAG SALE - Lots of mis
cellaneous items, NO 
JUNK. 17 Grove Street, 
Manchester. October 24, 
10-4. Absolutely NO Early 
Birds!

GARAGE SALE - Oct. 24, 
9-4. 332 Woodland Street, 
corner Fleming Road. 
M ov in g  - f ir e p la c e  
a c c e s s o r ie s ,  add ing 
machine, lawn equipment, 
games; milk, can, mis
cellaneous.

MANCHESTER - six room 
dup lex a v a ila b le  
November 1st. No pets. 
References, lease, securi
ty, 8345, Telephone 646- 
7268.

W ANTED  TO R E N T : 
PAR K IN G  SPACE OR 
GARAGE on North Street, 
or in immediate area. Call 
647-0753 after 5 p.m.

T H R E E

furniture, much brick-a- ••••••••••••••••••••
brack. 95 Strawberry Lane, *  Q P M T A I C
Manchester. October 24th, n c m  1 MI.0  D-rurMT v, i.„t
9-3. Rain date October 31st. •••••••••••••••••••••••• APARTMENT - heat, hot
--------------------------------  Rooms to r Rent 52 T o t  F J s f n™r
TAG SALE - Part of estate, •••••••••••••••••••••••• First floor

fixtures, C L E A N  ROOM FOR 
RENT in a private home.
R eferences  required.
Telephone after 4 p.m. 646- 
2351.

PROFESSIONAL WITH 
M ATU R E  Dog seeks, 
small, quiet apartment.

--------- Parking, appliances, cable
ROOM desired. 742-6684 after 4 

p.m.

antiques, light 
everything. Saturday, Oc-

light 
Sati

tobef 24th, 9-4. 4 Harvard
Road.

8295.
Adults only. Security 
deposit, no pets. Centrally 
located. Telephone 646- 
7690.

'1

F
$1!
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FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
FSilly insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r ; room  ad d ition s , 
kitchens, bathroom s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 64»«712.

LE O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

15. Telephone 643-5873.

BISQUE BABY DOLL, 825, 
Sofa, good for rec room. 
835. ’Telephone 646-1427 
anytime.

WOOD - Selected dried and 
split hardwood. 850 per 
load. ANDREW ANSALDI 
COMPANY, 649-5249.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE: 
Mint cherry mini-chest 
8300. Oak wine cabinet, 
8300. Odd dressers, huge 
d esk , o th e r  item s . 
Telephone 646-2439.

FOR SALE - Whirlpool 
copper tone no-frost 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  895. 
Magnavox color ’TV, sound 
only, in large nice looking 
cabinet. 835. 643-5478.

FIREWOOD - seasoned 
hardwood, cut and split; 
8100 per cord. Four ft.per
length: 860 per cord. 
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y .  
Telephone 647-9097.

F IR E W O O D  - A ll  
seasoned. Four ft. length, 
875 a cord; cut and split, 
890 a c o rd . F R E E  
D ELIVERY. Telephone 
742-9232.

SET OF spoke hub caps, 
8120. E v e r y th in g  in 
excellent condition. 649- 
6391.

FOR SALE: FRANKLIN 
STOVE, 8150; tweed couch, 
850; recliner, 850; ping 
pong table, 835. Telephone 
643-1715.

HARVEST TABLE with 
benches, hutch 8125. Lady 
Kenmore washer and elec
tric dryer. Very good con
dition. Coppertpne. 8175 
both. 646-3172 after 4 p.m.

MOVING • Must %1I. Pine 
dining room set with hutch, 
other items of furniture. 
643-2685, 647-8175 after 5:15 
p.m.

- Excellent references. DESIGN  K ITC H E N S ,

_________________________ J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Workl Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

N .R . C YR  BU ILD ING  
COMPANY - New energy 
effic ient passive solar 
hom es. A d d it io n s , 
rempdeling, drywalls, 
ceilings. Residential or 
C om m ercia l. Quality 
worlqnanship. 643-OT43.

F A L L  C L E A N U P S  - 
C o m p l e t e  l a w n
maintenance including fer
tilizing, seeding, thatching. 
Get your lawn ready for 
winter now. Reasonable. 
649-2728.

EXPERIENCED  
M O T H E R  W I L L  DO  
B A B Y S IT T IN G  In my 
home. Call before 3 p.m., 
647-9665.

CAKES DECORA’TED for 
that special occasion. 
Floral and novelty desips. 
Dollcakes and cupcakes. 
646-4753.

INTERIOR WORK - paih- 
ting, cleaning, odd jobs. In 
Manchester. Telephone 
649-3727 after 6 p.m.

CATERING: CHRISTMAS 
P ART IES .  COCKTAIL  
PARTIES, showers, stag 
parties, anniversary. None 
too smal l .  Telephone  
Florence, 649-5801.

DO Y O U  N E E D  A 
RESPO NSIBLE  House- 
sitter for the winter? U  so, 
iHease call 646-2265 before 
8 a.m.: 4234274 after 6 
p.m. Reference*. Will pay 
utilities.

CARPENTRY WORK - In
sulation, light trucking. No 
job too smaU. Call David at 
6434996.

I. Plum bing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATINQ- Waiter pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ES^M ATE S . Telephone

Flocking 3*
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Speclalixing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stair ed floors, no waxing 
anyr lore! John Verfaille, 
646-i )50.

TA G  S A L E  - 15 St. 
Lawrence Street. Sunday, 
Oct. 25. 9 a.m .-5 p.m. 
Three households.

TAG SALE - Sunday only, 
10-4. Five families, air con
ditioner, phone machine, 
books, records, household 
goods. Also 1970 Saab and 
1972 Datsun for parts. I l l  
Tolland Rd., Bolton, off 
44A.

TAG SALE - Metal desk, 
room dividers, typwriter 
stands, metal cabinet, mis- 
c. household items. Satur
day 10-4, 170 Timrod Rd.

TAG SALE - Oct. 24 and 25, 
10-4. Fou r to F iv e  
Families. Girls and baby 
boy clothing, games, pair 
snow tires, trailer awning, 
two 20” bicycles and many 
more items. 18 Edmund 
Street, Manchester, off 
Adams St.

TAG SALE - Oct. 24, 10-12. 
145 Timrod Rd., Clothing, 
household and baby items. 
Draperies, bedspreads, 
skis, misc. interior and 
exterior doors. Rain or 
shine.

SATURDAY, Oct. 24, 10-4. 
9 Starkweather St. Entire 
house, mahogany side 
board, large wing chair, 
danish living room, stereo, 
chest, tables, trunks, mis
cellaneous.

TAG SALE INSIDE - 166 
Prestige Park Road, East 
Hartford. Saturday and 
Sunday, 10-3. 289-6073.

TAG SALE - Junk and 
some Antiques. 8:30 - 1:00, 
18 Hillcrest Rd. Bolton. 
(Continuation of East Mid
dle Turnpike.)

T A G / C R A F T  SA LE  - 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
24 & 25. 10-3. Handcrafted 
Christmas Ornaments, Oil

TOLLAND - Females. 
Close to 1-86, in beautiful 
country home. (Choice of 
No. 1: c om b in a tio n  
bedroom and sitting room, 
TV, bath, garage. Kitchen 
privileges. 860 weekly. No. 
2: bedroom with TV and 
bath, kitchen privileges.

MANCHESTER - Large 
remodeled six room, three 
bedroom apartment in 
three family home. Quiet 
neighborhood, available 
immedately at -450 per 
month. S ecu rity  and 
references. 875-4474.

SIX ROOM FIRST FLOOR

much more. Richard Rd., Apartments lo r Rent S3 Telephone 649
V ern on , (O f f  Lake  3616.
Street,opposite R isley MANCHESTER- One and ..............................
Lake). two b^room apartments

a v a ila b le . C en tra lly  
located on busline

W A N T E D  IN
MANCHESTER - space for 
re-building car. Would like 
heat and electricity. Will 
pay. Telephone 649-8291.

Homes-Apis. to share 59

MANCHESTER - House to 
sh are . A v a i la b le  
November 15th. Near 
stores, on busline. Large 
bedroom, full privileges, 
laundry, garage. 8300 
m on th ly , in c lu des  
everyth in g. Security, 
r e fe r e n c e s .  M ature 
woman, non-smoker. Rep
ly Box AA c/o ’The Herald.
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TAG SALE: 
9:30-1 p.m.

V .F .W . L A D IE S
AUXILIARY Post 2046 will 
hold a TAG and BAKE 
SALE. Saturday, 9a.m.-2 
p.m., at the Post Home, 608 
E. C en te r  S tre e t . 
Donations and workers are 
needed. Items not sold will 
be given to MACC. Tables 
for rent. 649-8891.

405 Hackmatack 
(Off Keeney St.)

Street

GIANT TAG SALE - Oct. 
24, 10-5. 60 Kensington 
Street, Manchester. Rain 
date Oct. 31.

GIGANTIC 
tomorrow 
Talcottville 
Congregational Church 
Hail, Elm Hill Road and 
Main Street. Good clothing 
(all sizes). Refreshments.

TAG SALE - Sunday, Oc
tober 25th, 10-4. Rain or 
Shine. Furniture, fireplace 
screen, miscellaneous. 22 
Lodge Drive, Manchester.

FIVE FAMILY TAG SALE 
- October 24th, 9-4. 241 
H ollister Street.(near 
P r in c e to n  S t r e e t )  
Manchester. Clothing, 
toys, household goods, 
linnens, you name it.

90 MC D IV IT T  D R ., 
Manchester. 9-4, Saturday 
& Sunday. Handmade 
items, knit blanket, new 
quartz heater, qu ilt, 
cuckoo clock, much more. 
Old & new. Reasonable.

TWO FAMILY TAG SALE 
- Saturday and Sunday, 12- 
4. 208 Spring S treet, 
Manchester.

LARGE FAM ILY  TAG 
SALE - small, appliances, 
clothing, kitchen cabinets, 
antiques and lots of mis
cellaneous. 15 Preston 
Drive, Manchester. 9-3 
Saturday.

STILL OPEN - after all 
these months. The Eastern 
Connecticut Flea Market 
at the Mansfield Drive-In 
theatre (Jet. 31 ..4  32). 
w i l l  be open thru 
November - longer if 
weather permits. Every 
Sunday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Spaces available, public 
free, so bundle up and 
come on down.

Artic les lo r  Sale 41 Doga-Birds-Pets 43

- front tine. SC R E E N E D  LO AM  -

S2£i?‘ ,S''lrWe?  ̂ aX'sto^nra f̂rt

GIRLS Size 14 rabbit fur --------------------------
boot l e n ^  coat, leather 
t r im , flooded . 860.
Telepbone 646-5049 after 6 pjREWOOD - Top Qualityp.m.
FOR SALE:  
yellow shag 
Telepbone 646-4

oval
840.

Seasoned Hardwood' (?ut, 
split. D E LIV E R E D  4 
STACKED. 8106 per cord. 
Telephone 649-a’»2.

FREE PUPPIES - Part 
German Shepard and Part 
Ck)ck-A-Poo. Males. Makes 
a nice pet. Ideal with 
children. Telephone 643- 
1911.

FREE ’TO GOOD HOME - 
Three year old male gray 
p ^ Ie .  Very good bouse 
dog. Telephone 643-2207.

Let a Classified Ad help 
you sell no longer needed 
hut use ful items. Cali 643- 
2711.

shopping cen ter and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

HOUSES-APTS. 
F ru s tra te d ?  Need  
reputable help? A rental 
service you can depend on! 
Recommended by Con
sumer Organizations. 
Check us out and register 
today. Efficiencies to 4 hr. 
R e n ta ls . S C LA R  
REALTORS, 246-5217 or 
688-1978. fee 8150.

118 MAIN STREET - four 
room heated, hot water, no 
appliances. 8400 monthly. 
Security  - tenant in
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
A p a rtm en ts . N ew ly  
renovated, country setting. 
’Two bedrooms. From 8285 
to 8325, includes appliances 
and parking. 233-9^, 429- 
1270, 232-0761.

BOLTON - TOWN OF 
G L A S T O N B U R Y  
HEBRON working with 1,2 
Sc 3 BR Houses and 
apartments from 8250. 
Capitol Homes 236-5646.

EAST HARTFORD - 4 
Rooms, Carpet, garage, 
appliances, WOOs. Capitol 
Homes, 23fr5^.

MANCHESTER - Char
ming 2 BR. Won't last long. 
8190. Ciapitol Homes 236- 
5646.

ROCKVILLE - 5 rooms, I 
large dining area. Kids OK. 
8225. Capitol Homes 236- 
5646. 1
VERNON - Six rooms. 
Kids OK. Under 8300. 
Capitol Homes 236-5646.

SOU TH W IN D SO R  
HOUSE - Extra large 3 BR. 
heat included. Pets OK. 
call now. (Capitol Homes 
236-5646.

M AN CH ESTER  M AIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
Security. Telephone 523- 
7047.

ROCKVILLE - four room 
apartment, no utilities, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  s tove .  
Morrison Street. 8300 per 
month, two months in ad
vance. Kids, pets ok, yard. 
References. 646-2834 5-7 
p.m.

ROCKVILLE - ’Three and 
one half rooms, unheated, 
available November 1st, 
8275 per month. Three I 
rooms, heated, 8285 a 
month, available Nov 20t. 
No pets. Security and 1 
references required. Call 
875-1128 9-5, Monday thru
^tiirdav

••••••••••••••••••••••••
VERNON - Heat included. 
King sized three bedroom 
with basement. Kid's o.k. 
Call now. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)_______

BOLTON - Carpeted two 
bedroom duplex with gar
age. 8300’s. Locators 236- 
5646 (sm. fee)

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
F a m i l y  s i zed three  
bedroom house,
appliances, yard, kids. 
8250. Locators 236-5646. 
(sm fee)

MANCHESTER - Huge 
three bedroom home. 
Basem ent .  p r i v a t e  
parking, children and pets 
ok. Locators, 236-5646 
(fee).

MANCHESTER HOME - 2 
BR, Won’t last long. 8340. 
Capitol Homes 236-5646.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Excellent seven room 
home for rent. Wall to wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Excel lent  area. 8450 
monthly, telephone 649- 
4003.

A S H F O R D  - Two 
bedrooms, f i replace,  
c e l l a r ,  deck ,  l ease,  
references, no pets. 8360 
per month, two months 
securitv deposit. Utilities 
not included. 523-4687.

•••••••••••
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS. 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued 82143 sold for 8100 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

Ju n k 
Cars '

BOUGHT
B ill’s Auto P a rti

TOLLAND 

87M231 649457

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. 82700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

- __ . •
AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- Oldies But Goodi “ f 
Limi ted.  Rent-A-Car.  
812.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street. 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

JEEP 1979 CJ7 - three 
speed, 6 cyl.. soft top. 12,- 
000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Telephone after 5 
p.m. 643-4686.
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’S I CLEARANCE 
COUNTDOWN

S A V E  O N  A L L  R E M A I N I N G  
'8 1  D A T S U N S  I N  O U R  

S T O C K
4 - 2 1 0 S

1—200SX

7 — 3 1 0 * 8

1-280ZX

1—720 TRUCK

D e C o rm ie r D a ts u n
285 Broad St. Manchester

643-4165


